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CHAPTER 1 Introduction  

Program overview 
The Pennsylvania Department of Human Services (DHS), Office of Developmental Programs (ODP), 
Bureau of Autism Services (BAS), is responsible for the operation and oversight of the Adult Autism 
Waiver (AAW). As the State Medicaid agency, DHS retains ultimate authority over the administration 
and implementation of the waiver. BAS is responsible for developing policies, procedures and 
regulations for AAW operations.  BAS is also responsible for ensuring that the AAW complies with all 
requirements as well as implementing improvements in all aspects of the AAW program. 

The mission of BAS is to develop and manage services and supports to enhance the quality of life of 
Pennsylvanians living with Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) and to support their families and 
caregivers.  

BAS VALUES 
• Support those living with autism throughout their lifespan 
• Support those living with autism across the spectrum 
• Support families of individuals living with autism 
• Every person living with autism can have an improved quality of life given the right supports 

delivered by trained staff 
• Increased independence and self-sufficiency of individuals living with autism 
• Explore innovative, collaborative models of service delivery 
• Professional and program accountability 

BAS is committed to a person-centered philosophy in its delivery of services to participants. AAW 
provider’s play an important role in providing community based services and supports to meet the 
needs of adults with ASD. 

Purpose of this Provider Manual 
The purpose of this manual is to provide guidance to providers who provide services to participants in 
the AAW and potential providers. This manual serves as a guide on how to become and remain a 
qualified AAW provider. It also offers the tools needed to become a successful AAW provider.  

This manual explains the requirements and expectations of AAW providers, how BAS monitors for 
compliance with the requirements and consequences of non-compliance.  These requirements are 
based on the approved AAW, federal and state regulations, the AAW Supplemental Provider Agreement 
and policies and procedures issued by BAS and communicated to providers through this manual and 
administrative notices shared via e-mail. 

Any notices published after the date of this manual that address a topic in this manual, will supersede 
the information contained in this manual. As regulations, policies and other requirements change, the 
AAW Provider Manual will periodically be updated.  All enrolled providers will be notified of the 
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availability of the revised version of this manual and directed on how to access it.  All enrolled AAW 
providers are responsible for complying with this Manual. 

How to Contact BAS 
BAS STATEWIDE TOLL-FREE NUMBER: 1-866-539-7689 

HEADQUARTERS/CENTRAL REGION  

FAX: 717-265-7761 

625 FORSTER STREET, ROOM 605 

HARRISBURG, PA  17120 

Adams Dauphin Mifflin 

Bedford Franklin Montour 

Blair Fulton Northumberland 

Cambria Huntington Perry 

Centre Juniata Snyder 

Clinton Lancaster Somerset 

Columbia Lebanon Union 

Cumberland Lycoming York 

 

WESTERN REGION 

FAX: 412-770-2983 

PLATT PLACE, ROOM 490 

301 FIFTH AVENUE 

PITTSBURGH, PA  15222 

Allegheny Elk McKean 

Armstrong Erie Mercer  

Beaver Fayette Potter 

Butler Forest Venango 
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Cameron Greene Warren 

Clarion Indiana Washington 

Clearfield Jefferson Westmoreland 

Crawford Lawrence  

 

EASTERN REGION 

FAX: 215-965-0548 

801 MARKET STREET, SUITE 5071 

PHILADELPHIA, PA  19107 

Berks Lehigh Schuylkill 

Bucks Luzerne Sullivan 

Bradford Monroe Susquehanna 

Carbon Montgomery Tioga 

Chester Northampton Wayne 

Delaware Philadelphia Wyoming 

Lackawanna Pike  

 

  

 

   

 

  

BAS, Public E-mail Address:   DPW-AutismOffice@pa.gov 

Adult Autism Waiver E-mail Address:   RA-odpautismwaiver@pa.gov  

Provider Support E-mail Address:  RA-basprovidersupprt@pa.gov  
(To contact BAS Clinical team) 

Website:      www.autisminpa.org   

 

mailto:DPW-AutismOffice@pa.gov
mailto:RA-odpautismwaiver@pa.gov
mailto:RA-basprovidersupprt@pa.gov
http://www.autisminpa.org/
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CHAPTER 2 Participant Eligibility  

A person who wishes to enroll in the Adult Autism Waiver (AAW) may be placed on the AAW interest list 
by calling the Bureau of Autism Services (BAS) toll-free number, 1-866-539-7689 and leaving a message. 
Anyone may call on behalf of a potential applicant.  A BAS Enrollment Coordinator will contact the 
individual who left the message and use the date and time of the contact and information provided 
during the call to determine the person’s place on the AAW interest list. The BAS Enrollment 
Coordinator will request the following information: 

• Person’s full name, address, mailing address (if different from caller), telephone number, 
and county of residence or expected residence (if out of state) 

• Representative’s name, address, and phone number (if applicable) 
• Person’s date of birth 
• Person’s Social Security Number  
• Person’s Autism Spectrum Disorder diagnosis  
• Whether the person is receiving Community Residential Rehabilitation (CRR) services, 

residing in a Residential Treatment Facility (RTF), or residing in a Long-Term Structured 
Residence (LTSR); and 

• Other services the person is currently receiving (if any)  
Enrollment in the AAW is designed to give preference to people who are not currently receiving any 
state-funded or state and federally-funded long term support services. Individuals that are interested 
are grouped by Priority Status category: 

Priority 1: People not receiving ongoing state funded or state and federally funded long-term support 
services (e.g., Medicaid home and community-based waiver supports; Intermediate Care 
Facility/Intellectual Disability (ICF/ID); nursing facility; an Institution for Mental Disease (IMD); CRR 
Services; a LTSR; RTF; and extended acute care for people with serious mental illness).   
Priority 2: People who are receiving ongoing state funded or state and federally funded long-term 
support services (e.g., Medicaid home and community-based waiver supports; ICF/ID; nursing facility; 
services in an IMD; CRR Services; a LTSR; RTF; or extended acute care for people with serious mental 
illness).   

BAS maintains separate lists of people requesting an application based on their Priority status. BAS will 
not send out an application to a person on the Priority 2 list until everyone on the Priority 1 list has had 
their application processed. When capacity is available, applications are sent out and eligibility 
determination is completed during the application process. This means that everyone who receives an 
application and is determined eligible for the waiver will be enrolled.  

A person does not need to be eligible for the AAW to be on the interest list.  That is, a person could be 
on the interest list and be younger than age 21 or live outside of Pennsylvania. In order to be eligible for 
the AAW, at time of enrollment a person must be age 21 or older, a U.S. citizen or qualified alien, a 
resident of Pennsylvania and meet certain diagnostic, financial and functional eligibility criteria listed 
below.  
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Diagnostic Criteria 
AAW participants must have a diagnosis of Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) that manifests before the 
age of 22, consistent with the edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder (DSM) 
current at the time of diagnosis. The diagnosis much be determined by a licensed psychologist, licensed 
physician, licensed physician assistant, or certified registered nurse practitioner. The AAW does NOT 
require a diagnosis of intellectual disability, which is required by other Office of Developmental 
Programs (ODP) waiver programs.   

Financial Eligibility 
AAW participants must meet the income and resource limits for Medical Assistance and Payment of 
Long Term Care Services.  The income limit for the AAW is 300 percent of the Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI) Federal Benefit Rate (FBR). More information on the FBR can be found at www.ssa.gov.  
Financial eligibility is determined by the County Assistance Office (CAO) that services the county in which 
the person resides. 

Functional Eligibility 
A functional eligibility assessor meets with the applicant and his/her representative (if applicable) in-
person and conducts a functional eligibility assessment. To be eligible for the AAW the applicant must 
have a substantial functional limitation in three or more of the six major life activities listed below.  

1. Self-care  
2. Understanding and use of receptive and expressive language  
3. Learning  
4. Mobility  
5. Self-direction  
6. Capacity for independent living 

Level of Care Criteria 
Level of Care (LOC) evaluations are conducted by a physician licensed in Pennsylvania and documented 
using the Medical Evaluation form (MA 51). To meet the LOC for the AAW, a person must meet either: 

• Intermediate Care Facility/Intellectual Disability (ICF/IID) - Persons who have an intellectual 
disability that manifest prior to age 22, have a substantial limitation in at least three 
activities of daily living, and require specialized health and rehabilitative services; that is, 
active treatment. 

OR 
• Intermediate Care Facility/Other Related Condition (ICF/ORC) - Persons with other related 

conditions are persons with severe disabilities, such as cerebral palsy, spina bifida, epilepsy 
or autism spectrum disorders that manifest prior to age 22 and have a substantial limitation 
in at least three activities of daily living. 

Every participant needs to be determined to meet the level of care annually. 

http://www.ssa.gov/
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Participant Maintenance of Eligibility 
The Home and Community Services Information System (HCSIS) (see section on HCSIS below for more 
information) sends an alert to the Supports Coordinator (SC) 60 days before the annual level of care re-
determination is due. The participant is mailed a blank MA 51 form along with instructions for the 
physician on how to complete the form. The SC is responsible for assisting physicians with completing 
the MA 51 when necessary.   

If the level of care re-determination is delayed or at risk of being delayed, the SC will notify the 
participant’s providers that there is a risk of suspension of services until the MA 51 form is received and 
the level of care re-determination has been documented.  Similarly, if a participant is at risk of losing his 
or her Medical Assistance (MA) eligibility, his or her SC will notify providers if services must be 
suspended pending reinstatement of MA eligibility. 

Participant Rights and Responsibilities 
The list of participant rights and responsibilities is included in the Participant Handbook and is shared 
with participants during enrollment and annually during the Individual Support Plan (ISP) review.  

  

https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/hcsis-ssd/default.aspx
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CHAPTER 3 Provider Roles and Responsibilities  

Provider responsibilities include but are not limited to:  
1. If chosen by the participant, a provider may serve as part of an Individual Support Plan (ISP) 

team composed of the participant, Supports Coordinator (SC), family, friends, anyone the 
participant wishes to be included, and other providers  

2. Provide the ISP team with relevant information for service planning  
3. Provide services as authorized in the ISP  
4. Collaborate with the participant’s selection of providers to best support the participant 
5. Assure that all staff who are providing services complete the Bureau of Autism Services (BAS) 

required training and are fully qualified before providing services 
6. Assure the health and welfare/safety of participants  
7. Have contingency plans in place as needed  
8. Deliver waiver services consistent with the service definitions in the Adult Autism Waiver (AAW), 

including amendments  
9. Make qualified personnel and needed equipment available  
10. Deliver services based on provider standards (as shown in the Essential Documents section 

below) in order to request and receive reimbursement 
11. Meet all requirements outlined in the AAW Supplemental Provider Agreement  
12. Provide an interpreter or a communicative device if needed 
13. Keep up to date with all BAS communications and ensure staff are complying with all BAS 

communications  

Essential Documents  
Below is a list of essential documents that every provider should review and understand: 

• PA Code Chapter 51 Regulations.  A thorough understanding of these regulations is 
essential for all providers to ensure that business practices and program operations are 
compliant with the regulations.  

• Other applicable regulations based on services provided such as Chapter 6500, 6400, and 
2380. 

• The AAW. The waiver is located on the BAS Website: www.autisminpa.org  
• The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA).  
• AAW’s Services Definitions which are located in the AAW and in the “AAW Provider 

Information Table (PIT)”: 
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/provider/waiverinformation/adultautismwaiver/ 

This document includes the most up-to-date service descriptions, rates, limitations on services, 
provider qualifications, Provider Types/Specialty Codes, and Procedure Codes for each of the 
services offered under the AAW. 

http://www.autisminpa.org/
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/provider/waiverinformation/adultautismwaiver/
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The waiver services section of this manual will provide you with more information about the waiver 
eligible services.  A review of the service definitions is essential for all providers to determine which 
services the provider is willing and qualified to provide. 

Provider Enrollment 
Providers interesting in enrolling as providers of AAW services should request an Enrollment Packet via 
1-866-539-7689, via e-mail at ra-odpautismwaiver@pa.gov or obtain the packet by visiting the online 
training platform. 

Provider Qualifications 
BAS is committed to the individuals who receive services through the AAW. Based on this commitment 
and BAS’s quality management standards, all waiver providers must be determined qualified as outlined 
in the waiver for each service the provider intends to render prior to starting services.  

A list of qualifications providers need to have in order to provide services can be found on the BAS 
online training platform.  

Records Maintenance  
The ODP Home and Community-Based Services (HCBS) regulations mandate that records must be stored 
for a minimum of 5 years (55 Pa. Code § 51.15). These records must be kept confidential, in a secure 
location for the purpose of providing services to the participant, and an “entity that is permitted to 
access records under law.” In addition, per the AAW Supplemental Provider Agreement, records must be 
available to BAS, any Bureau within DHS, any other Commonwealth Agency, and the US Department of 
Health and Human Services. Other parties must have written consent from the participant to access the 
participant’s records. 

Electronic records (e.g., emails and PDF documents stored on a computer) are permitted under the 
following conditions:  

• The record must be readable and conform to the requirements of Federal and State laws,  
• the medium accurately reproduces the paper original record and is not subject to 

subsequent deletion, change or manipulation,  
• the record is a duplicate or substitute copy of the original paper record and has not been 

altered or if altered shows the original and altered versions, dates of creation and creator,  
• the record can be converted back into legible paper copies and assessed during monitoring, 

and,  
• the provider has a back-up system for storage of electronic records.  
 

Providers must have records management policies in place and must cooperate with any audit and 
inspection of the provider’s records performed by the State or Federal government.  

 
 

mailto:ra-odpautismwaiver@pa.gov
http://bastraining.tiu11.org/
http://bastraining.tiu11.org/
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Complaints 

Provider Complaints  
Providers may file a formal complaint with the Regional Office Supervisor or submit it through the AAW 
mailbox. A formal complaint needs to be in writing (hard or soft copy). Below are explanations of how 
two different scenarios will be handled. 

1. A provider makes a complaint to BAS about another provider 
If BAS receives a complaint from a provider about another provider, BAS will notify the provider of 
the complaint and advise the provider on next steps. BAS will act as the mediator in this situation. 
The provider will have no more than 21 days to resolve the complaint and notify BAS of the 
resolution.   

2. A provider makes a compliant about BAS  
If BAS receives a complaint from a provider about BAS, BAS will address the complaint and notify 
the provider of the resolution within 30 days. 

Participant Complaints  
According to 55 Pa. Code § 51.26, every provider is required to have their own policy/process in place to 
document, respond and resolve complaints. Providers should explain their complaint processes to the 
participants they serve, including how to seek help with filing a complaint.  

A provider shall review and document the following information:  

• The name of the participant filing the complaint or the name of the person filing the 
complaint on behalf of the participant.  

• The nature of the complaint.  
• The date of occurrence and date of filing of the complaint.  
• The provider’s actions to resolve the complaint.  
• The resolution of the complaint as agreed by the provider, the participant or the person 

filing the complaint on behalf of the participant.  
• The date the complaint was resolved.  
 

*The provider should resolve a complaint within 21 days. 

*Documentation of each complaint and subsequent action taken needs to be available to BAS upon 
request 

If BAS receives a complaint from a participant about a provider, BAS will notify the provider. The 
provider will have no more than 21 days to resolve the complaint and notify BAS of the resolution.  

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA)  
All providers are required to comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
(HIPAA) requirements for the use/disclosure of an individual's health information. HIPAA protected 
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information includes “individually identifiable health information” which is information, including 
demographic data that relates to: 

• The individual’s past, present, or future physical or mental health or condition, 
• The provision of health care to the individual, or 
• The past, present, or future payment for the provision of health care to the individual, and 
• That identifies the individual or for which there is a reasonable basis to believe it can be 

used to identify the individual. Individually identifiable health information includes many 
common identifiers (e.g., name, address, birth date, Social Security Number). 

 
If a provider sends an e-mail that includes HIPAA protected information, the provider is required by law 
to utilize a secure e-mail solution. If a provider does not utilize a secure e-mail solution, the provider 
may be fined. 

For providers who do not have secure e-mail, BAS mandates the use of the Department of Human 
Services’ secure e-mail solution. To initiate this process, contact BAS through ra-
odpautismwaiver@pa.gov to request an encrypted e-mail be sent. Once the e-mail has been received, 
new users will be prompted to set up an account. To access instructions on how to register, please click 
on the link below for the downloadable reference document: 

http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/document/1218136/emailencryption-buspartners.pdf   

Organized Health Care Delivery System (OHCDS)  
An OHCDS is an arrangement by which a provider that renders at least one direct waiver service may 
also chooses to offer a different vendor home and community based service by subcontracting with a 
vendor to facilitate the delivery of vendor goods or services to a participant.  

In the AAW, Supports Coordination agencies can apply to become OHCDS entities to provide Community 
Transition Services, Assistive Technology Services, and/or Environmental Modifications. Community 
Inclusion agencies can apply to become OHCDS entities for Assistive Technology Services and/or 
Environmental Modifications. Agencies must meet all AAW requirements.  

In Pennsylvania, an OHCDS shall:   

1. Be an enrolled MA waiver provider.   
2. Be enrolled in Department’s Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS).   
3. Provide at least one direct MA service.   
4. Agree to provide the identified vendor goods or services to participants.   
5. Pay the vendor which provided the vendor goods or services the amount billed for in the MMIS. 

 
An OHCDS does not perform administrative activities. 

mailto:ra-odpautismwaiver@pa.gov
mailto:ra-odpautismwaiver@pa.gov
http://www.portal.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/document/1218136/emailencryption-buspartners.pdf
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The OHCDS-designated provider is the “provider of record” of the service. BAS holds the OHCDS 
accountable for the goods or services provided. However, unlike other waiver services, the OHCDS may 
contract with a vendor to provide the goods or services. The OHCDS is responsible for: 

• Identifying the vendor; 
• Specifying the terms of the services (what exactly the vendor will do or provide); 
• Accepting or negotiating the terms including the cost of the goods or services; 
• Ensuring that the vendor meets provider requirements specified in the AAW, such as 

licensing, if required; 
• Ensuring that necessary permits are secured, and that the work meets standards of 

manufacture, installation, etc.; 
• Determining that the contracted goods or services are satisfactorily completed and should 

be paid; 
• Receiving the invoice (including any receipts) from the vendor and paying the vendor 

directly; 
• Billing the AAW through PROMISe for the exact amount of the invoice from the vendor; 
• Retaining the invoice in its records. 
 

If an OHCDS is used, once the service has been rendered, the vendor with whom the OHCDS has 
contracted submits a bill or invoice to the OHCDS. The OHCDS bills PROMISe for the exact amount of the 
bill or invoice using the procedure code for the service and the appropriate provider type and specialty 
codes for the service. PROMISe verifies that the OHCDS agency is enrolled to provide the service in the 
AAW and that the participant has the service authorized on his or her ISP. The OHCDS must retain all 
invoices related to the cost on file and available for review by BAS.  

Provider Service Delivery Information  
Before services begin or at the time services are initiated, all providers must give participants the 
following information:  

• General orientation information that includes a description of the services to be provided 
and the staff who will be providing services  

• Information on the schedule for services delivery, which must be consistent with the 
participant’s preference specified in the ISP  

• Procedures for the participant to use to file a complaint with instructions on filing a 
complaint including the name and/or title and telephone number of the contact person  

• Provider responsibilities for services delivery, including a contingency plan for those 
occasions when, for any reason, staff is unavailable to provide scheduled services. The 
contingency plan should include contact information for who is responsible for covering the 
hours in the event the “regular” support staff member is absent or the position is vacant. 
The participant should be made aware of who to contact if the contingency plan is not 
followed.  
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• Explanation of procedure to be followed and name and contact information for provider 
staff person to be informed when, for whatever reason, the participant is unable to receive 
services, such as due to illness or travel.  

 

This information must be provided both verbally and in writing, in terms understandable by the 
participant and his/her representative.  

Assessments for Therapeutic Services 
*This section applies to Counseling, Family Counseling, Occupational Therapy, and Speech Therapy.  

It is expected that the following will be included in the assessment: 

• a determination that treatment is required,  
• identification of needs that will be addressed through the therapy, 
• specific measurable treatment outcomes, 
• time frames for achieving the outcomes, and 
• specific time parameters including the days/hours per week that the therapy will be 

provided. 
 

It is critical that the assessment is relevant to the services being requested. 

If an assessment refers to more than one therapy service, BAS Clinical and Regional Representatives will 
review the assessment to ensure that it is comprehensive enough and that it assesses the need for both 
services separately. A provider may only bill for one assessment even if it addresses more than one 
ongoing therapy service, these situations will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. 

The Licensed Clinician will be paid for conducting an initial (assessment) service only after the 
therapeutic service is authorized on the ISP – (the assessment cannot begin until the service is 
authorized). If the Licensed Clinician does not recommend further clinical services, the clinician will still 
be paid for the time it took to conduct the assessment (most assessments can be completed in 90-180 
minutes unless there is specialized testing required). 

Limited English Proficiency Interpreter Services 
If the participant uses an alternate means of communication or if his or her primary language is not 
English, the provider should when serving the participant utilize the participant’s primary means of 
communication; an interpreter; or if an interpreter or the primary means of communication cannot be 
used, someone who has a close enough relationship with the participant to accurately speak for him or 
her. If the participant needs translation services, the provider is responsible for providing this service to 
the participant. Please note that sign language is included in this responsibility.   
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CHAPTER 4 Documentation of Service Delivery  

Encounter Forms 
In accordance with 55 Pa. Code § 51.15(a)(1), a provider must “document that the [services] for which it 
claims payment were provided to the participant and that information submitted in support of the 
payment is true, accurate and complete.” BAS developed the Encounter Form in consultation with the 
Department of Human Services (DHS) Bureau of Financial Operations to ensure that providers are 
complying with this regulation and similar federal regulations.  

The purpose of the Encounter Form is to provide a description of what occurred during the delivery of 
each service and assist with the evaluation of a participant’s progress and monitoring of staff activities. 
It includes a “Summary of Activities” section intended to remind direct support staff that activities must 
relate to goals and objectives on the participant’s ISP. The Encounter Form is not a mandatory 
document but is highly recommended to help providers provide accurate substantiation of fiscal 
accountability. 

If the provider prefers to use an agency-designed form in place of the AAW form, the provider’s form 
must include all the following components. 

1. Participant’s name 

2. Provider agency’s name 

3. Name of service 

4. Amount, frequency and duration of the authorized and delivered service 

5. Description of activities 

6. Name, title, signature of person completing the form and date signed 

7. Signature of the participant and date of service delivery  

 

More information on the Encounter Form is available on BAS’s online training platform. 

Monthly Progress Notes (MPN) 
In accordance with 55 Pa. Code § 51.16(a), a provider must “complete a monthly progress note that 
substantiates the claim for the provision of a [service] it provides at least monthly. A provider shall 
maintain [Monthly Progress Notes] in a participant's record.” The MPN is completed by each provider 
(with the exception of providers of Behavioral Specialist Services (BSS), Supports Coordination Services, 
Assistive Technology Services, and Environmental Modifications). The purpose of the MPN, in addition 
to supporting accurate submission and payment of claims, is to report to the SC on the participant’s 
progress made toward goals and objectives.  

The MPN is completed by the provider and provided to the SC in order to report the participant’s 
progress made towards goals and objectives. If a provider believes there needs to be a change in the 
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service, the goal, the objective, frequency, etc., the MPN can be used to make that recommendation 
and justify the need for the change. This form must be submitted by the provider to the SC no later than 
the 10th day of the month following the delivery of services. For example, January’s monthly report will 
be due to the SC by February 10th. If the service is occurring on a less than monthly frequency, the 
provider should complete one MPN for each time the service is provided. 

When the MPNs are received by the SC, the SC will review the objectives documented on the MPN and 
compare them to the ISP to ensure they are linked to the correct objective and fully document the 
progress of the participant. If the MPN needs to be revised, the SC will communicate this to the provider 
and offer technical assistance. If changes are needed to the objectives or to the ISP, the SC must take 
the necessary steps to ensure the MPN matches the objectives and the provider is working on the 
correctly linked goal/objective. 

The provider must keep copies of MPNs in the participant’s file so that the MPNs can be referenced 
during monitoring. 

 NOTE: It is not mandatory for BSS providers to submit MPNs to the SC each month.  

An example of a MPN can be found below:   
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Quarterly Summary Reports (QSR) 
SCs and Behavioral Specialists are required to consolidate the information provided on the MPNs into a 
QSR in HCSIS. BAS developed the QSR form which can be found on the BAS online training platform. 

The purpose of the QSR is to be a review of the participant's health, safety, welfare and progress for a 
period of one quarter. The QSR allows the provider and ISP team to: evaluate whether progress is being 
made towards goals and objectives in the ISP that are linked to the service; document that provider 
activities align with the goals and objectives agreed upon by the ISP team; ensure that the service is 
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being delivered in the way it is intended per the ISP and the AAW service definition (scope, limitations, 
staffing, etc.). If providers would like a copy of the QSR, they should contact the SC. 

MPN’s are due to the SC by the 10th of each month from the providers. The end of each quarter 
corresponds with the participant’s Plan Effective Date (PED).  Included below is a chart that clarifies the 
dates to include in the QSRs for participants in the AAW. The reporting dates are determined based on 
the PED for the participant in HCSIS.  

 

Only SCs and Behavioral Specialists complete the QSR* 

NOTE: The BSS provider is the only provider that completes their own Quarterly Summary 
Report (QSR). Although they still need to complete the MPNs, it is not mandatory for them to 
submit them to the SC each month. Instead, BSS providers summarize their own QSR using the 
monthly information and data and submit the QSR to the SCs. BSS providers are required to give 
the QSR to the SC by the 10th of the quarterly month for entry into HCSIS.  

When the QSR is received by the SC, it is the SC’s responsibility to review the objectives 
documented on the QSR and compare the objectives to HCSIS to ensure they are connected to 
the correct objective, and to the Behavioral Support Plan (BSP) to confirm the objectives are the 
same as the objectives listed in the BSP’s “Desired Behavioral Outcome” objectives. If the 
objectives are different, the SC needs to collaborate with the Behavioral Specialist to obtain 
updated objectives and the SC must input the objectives into HCSIS or have the Behavioral 
Specialist update them in the objectives in the BSP.   

An example of a QSR can be found below:   
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CHAPTER 5 Billing and Payment  

Providers of Adult Autism Waiver (AAW)-funded services receive payment for services rendered by 
submitting claims through PROMISe (Provider Reimbursement and Operations Management Information 
System). PROMISe is Pennsylvania's claims processing system. (For information on how to enroll in 
PROMISe, please refer to the BAS online training platform.) The PROMISe Internet Portal can be accessed 
at https://promise.dpw.state.pa.us/portal/Default.aspx?alias=promise.dpw.state.pa.us/portal/provider.  

PROMISe interfaces with the Home and Community Services Information System (HCSIS) to process 
Home and Community Based Service (HCBS) claim invoices for the AAW. 

The term claims processing is generally used to describe the series of activities and processes that occur 
systematically, based on claim criteria, to facilitate the accurate adjudication of claim data received by 
PROMISe. Claim payments in a timely manner are dependent on the provider’s ability to submit a claim 
successfully. In order for a provider to submit a claim successfully and be approved for payment, it is 
important that the provider understands the BAS billing process and rules surrounding it.  

NOTE: Providers may only bill for services rendered and must ensure that documentation is 
available that confirms the AAW participant received the service on the date to be billed prior to 
submitting a claim for the service. Controls and safeguards should be in place by providers to 
ensure billed services are delivered and that the delivery of services is documented. 
Documentation must support every claim submitted and every unit of service billed.  

Claims Management System 
Providers are reimbursed on a statewide fee for service (FFS) basis for the following services: 

• Behavioral Specialist Services 
• Community Inclusion 
• Day Habilitation 
• Family Counseling 
• Family Training 
• Job Finding 
• Nutritional Consultation 
• Residential Habilitation 
• Respite 
• Supported Employment 
• Supports Coordination 
• Temporary Crisis 
• Therapies 
• Transitional Work Services 
 

http://bastraining.tiu11.org/
https://promise.dpw.state.pa.us/portal/Default.aspx?alias=promise.dpw.state.pa.us/portal/provider
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All AAW reimbursement rates are stored in PROMISe. The BAS online training platform includes a 
Provider Information Table, which includes rates, procedure codes, specialty types and specialty codes 
for all services available through the AAW. 

Providers are reimbursed at the invoice cost for the service or equipment provided for the following 
services:  

• Assistive Technology  
• Community Transition Services  
• Environmental Modifications 
 

Providers are able to have payments deposited electronically into the bank account of the provider’s 
choice through Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT). Further information on EFT is available at:  

http://www.dhs.pa.gov/provider/electronicfundstransferdirectdepositinformation/   

Contact for Assistance 
ODP CLAIMS RESOLUTION HOTLINE 
For AAW provider billing issues and provider claims resolution issues  

Phone: 1-866-386-8880  

E-mail address: Ra-odpclaimsres@pa.gov 

Hours: Mon-Thurs, 8:30 am-12 pm and 1-3:30 pm 

If claims resolution staff needs further information from BAS as a result of their findings, they will reach 
out to BAS directly for assistance to facilitate resolution.  

PROMISe 
For electronic claims and transaction submissions and the Provider Electronic Submission (PES) 
software. This number is for software support, not billing support. Also, providers can request specific 
training. 

Provider Assistance Center: 1-800-248-2152 

Hours: Mon-Fri, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

For eligibility, claim status, prior authorization status, procedure codes, bulletins, regulations and more. 
Have your 13-digit Master Provider Index (MPI) available before you call. 

Provider Service Center: 1-800-537-8862, option #4  

Hours: Mon-Fri, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

 
For help with PROMISe claims, denials and billing inquiries for all ODP waiver providers. 

http://bastraining.tiu11.org/
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/provider/electronicfundstransferdirectdepositinformation/
mailto:Ra-odpclaimsres@pa.gov
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Claims Resolution Center: 1-866-386-8880 or ra-odpclaimsres@state.pa.us 

Hours: Mon- Thurs, 8:30 am -12 p.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. 

Contacting PROMISe via email: promise@state.pa.gov  

For additional information regarding billing, please utilize this web link as your entry point for PROMISe, 
which offers an Internet (Intro) eLearning Course, a CMS 1500 Billing eLearning Course, an Internet User 
Manual, and much more:       

http://www.dhs.pa.gov/publications/forproviders/promiseproviderhandbooksandbilling
guides/index.htm   

MASTER PROVIDER INDEX (MPI)/SERVICE LOCATIONS 
After successful submission of a PROMISe application during provider enrollment, the provider receives 
an assigned Master Provider Index (MPI) number and a unique 4-digit service location number that is an 
extension of the provider’s MPI number (e.g., -0001) and represents one provider type at one provider 
address. The combination of the MPI number and service location numbers are utilized to identify a 
billing and rendering provider for Internet and paper claim submissions. The AAW Provider Eligibility 
Program (PEP) code will be added to the provider’s record in PROMISe. This enables the provider to 
begin offering and billing for services for the AAW.  Once the PEP has been added, the provider receives 
an approval letter from the Office of Medical Assistance Programs (OMAP).  

NOTE: Providers who use private electronic software to submit their claims should identify their 
billing and rendering providers by supplying a combination of the National Provider Identifier 
(NPI), taxonomy, and zip code that are on the provider enrollment file for the service location 
from which the billed service was delivered. 

PROMISe does not reference the ISP to match the provider’s service location. Therefore, it is up to the 
provider to ensure that the service location submitted on claims is one that is enrolled as an AAW 
service location and is the correct service location indicating where the service was delivered. If it is 
not, claims will be denied. An example is provided below: 

Provider A has three sites: -0001, -0002, and -0003. The AAW PEP is only attached to Service Location 
(SL) -0001 and services were provided at SL 0003. Provider A bills using SL -0001 because that SL has the 
PEP attached. This provider is not concerned with tracking billing related to SLs. 

Agencies wishing to submit claims from a central Service Location must be sure to enroll that central 
service location for each provider type to be billed to avoid denied claims.  

Requirements of a Valid Claim 
A valid claim: 

• Must be submitted by an AAW provider enrolled for the service and the service location 
which is being billed 

mailto:promise@state.pa.gov
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/publications/forproviders/promiseproviderhandbooksandbillingguides/index.htm
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/publications/forproviders/promiseproviderhandbooksandbillingguides/index.htm
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• Must be for services rendered to an individual eligible and enrolled in the AAW who has that 
provider on his or her Individual Support Plan (ISP) at the time of service delivery 

• Must be for an amount of authorized service units included on the participant’s ISP at the 
time of service delivery 

• May not exceed any limitations applicable to that service  
• Must be submitted within 180 days of service delivery 
• For claim resubmissions after 180 days from the end date of service, must reference an 

original, timely Internal Claim Number (ICN) that was billed within the original 180 day time 
frame to extend the filing limit to 365 days from the end date of service delivery 

• For adjustments, the claim must reference the most recent, paid ICN to make corrections to 
a claim that is currently in an approved status 

Verification of Service Authorization 
The provider is expected to check the participant’s ISP in HCSIS to ensure that a service is authorized and 
units are available prior to delivering the service and billing for the service. Providers must also check 
HCSIS to confirm that services have been authorized prior to submission of claims. Providers can view in 
HCSIS the units authorized, units utilized by procedure code, service start and end dates, and the 
primary diagnosis code for each participant being served for a selected provider agency by following the 
path provided below. 

Tools>Reports>Reports Request>Financials>Provider Service Details Report 

Provider agencies should check the Service Authorization Notice often to confirm that services are 
authorized and that the units authorized for those services are sufficient prior to the service being 
rendered. The Service Authorization Notice report is an immediate download from HCSIS.  When 
requesting the report, please note the mandatory (starred) fields. The report you request will be saved 
and will be displayed when ready in the Reports Inbox. If you have any questions, email ra-
odpautismwaiver@state.pa.us. 

Providers cannot submit claims for units above what has been previously authorized. If there is a reason 
to go over the previously authorized units, contact the participant’s SC to discuss the need for additional 
service.  SCs should always be informed if there is a need for additional service. Note that some services 
have limitations.  

If the service was not authorized on the ISP prior to the provider’s submission of the claim, a claim 
denial will occur. If a provider bills while a plan is not in approved status, the provider’s claim will be 
denied due to date of service not authorized in HCSIS. More information on accessing service 
authorization can be found in LMS.  

NOTE: Any services provided to a participant while the participant is hospitalized may not be 
billed for under the AAW. 

https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/HCSISLMS/pgm/asp/login/login.asp?refpage=/HCSISLMS/default.asp
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International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems 
(ICD) Diagnosis Codes  
Most claims require a valid primary diagnosis code in order to be considered for reimbursement. There 
is one valid ICD-09 and ICD-10 diagnosis code used by BAS.  The billing entity should ensure that it enters 
the ICD-09 code or the ICD-10 code on the electronic claim using the exact number of digits listed in the 
table below without decimal points.  When using the ICD-10 diagnosis code, the alpha character must be 
capitalized.  Any alterations will cause a claim denial. 

AAW Valid ICD-09 and ICD-10 Diagnosis Code 
ICD-09 Description ICD-09 

Codes 
Number of 
ICD-09 
Characters 

ICD-10 
Description 

ICD-10 
Code 

Number of 
ICD-10 
Characters 

Autistic Disorder/ 
Childhood 
Autism/Infantile 
Autism 
 

299.00 5 characters Autistic disorder F84.0 4 characters* 

* For other service programs, ICD-10 diagnosis codes can be up to 7 characters 

For dates of service on or after October 1, 2015, providers must bill using the ICD-10 diagnosis codes 
regardless of when the claim is billed. 

For example, if a residential service was rendered on or prior to September 30, 2015 and the claim is 
billed October 12, 2015, provider (or billing entity) must ensure the ICD-09 diagnosis code is on the claim 
because the service was rendered prior to October 1, 2015. 

If a residential service was rendered on October 2, 2015 and is billed on October 12, 2015, the provider 
(or billing entity) must ensure the ICD-10 diagnosis code is on the claim. If an ICD-09 diagnosis code is 
used, the claim will be denied. 

Procedure Code  
Procedure codes are numbers or alphanumeric codes used to identify specific services available in the 
AAW. 

Keep in mind that service amounts may not exceed the limit included for the service in the AAW. Limits 
may be based on total hours per week that can be combined for a group of services, total amount per 
ISP year or there may be a maximum monetary benefit per lifetime.  

For more information about specific service limitations see the ISP section. 
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How to Submit a Claim 
Claims can be submitted through either: 

Internet submission: The provider creates a PROMISe account on the internet (see BAS online 
training platform for more information) and submits claims through the internet directly to the 
PROMISe claims engine. This method is strongly encouraged. 

Private Electronic Software Submission: The provider can send in a single or batch claim 
submission from a private electronic billing software to PROMISe.  To complete required 
documentation to get set up and ensure that claims data transmits to the appropriate fields in 
PROMISe, please contact the PROMISe Provider Assistance Center at 800-248-2152. 

OR 

Paper Claim Submission: The provider submits a CMS 1500 claim form via mail. It is highly 
recommended that paper claims be sent via certified mail, so that the provider can substantiate 
timely submission, if needed.  

More information on claim submission can be found at:  

http://www.dhs.pa.gov/publications/forproviders/promiseproviderhandbooksandbillingguides/i
ndex.htm    

Once a claim has been submitted, the provider can view it using the Claim Inquiry feature in PROMISe. 
This feature gives the provider the ability to search through all claims associated with a 13-digit 
PROMISe provider ID, regardless of the submission method of the claims. Providers can narrow searches 
based on the recipient ID number, ICN (as discussed below), date range, or the claim status. Through the 
Claim Inquiry feature, providers are able to review a claim and any Error Status Codes (ESCs), which may 
have been set on any approved, paid, denied, or suspended claim. 

Billing Validation 
Billing validation is done through PROMISe.  PROMISe verifies participant information in the Client 
Information System (CIS), such as the participant’s Master Client Index (MCI) number, the participant’s 
eligibility status, and effective eligibility dates. PROMISe also verifies that the provider on the claim is an 
enrolled AAW provider of the service at the service location that is being billed.  PROMISe then interacts 
with HCSIS to validate that the service is authorized for the participant, that the provider is authorized to 
provide the service, that there are billable units remaining on the ISP and that the service dates on the 
claim are within the dates on the ISP. The claim is then set to “Disposition of Pay,” “Deny” or “Suspend.”  

http://bastraining.tiu11.org/
http://bastraining.tiu11.org/
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/publications/forproviders/promiseproviderhandbooksandbillingguides/index.htm
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/publications/forproviders/promiseproviderhandbooksandbillingguides/index.htm
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Internal Control Number (ICN) 
Each claim is assigned an Internal Control Number (ICN). The ICN is a unique 13-digit number that 
identifies a claim that has been processed through PROMISe.  

The first two digits are the region code, which indicates if the claim was submitted on paper, the 
internet or another electronic submission method. The 3rd and 4th digits of an ICN indicate which 
Calendar Year the claim was processed in (in the example ICN number included below the claim was 
processed in 2014 based upon the 3rd and 4th digit being 14). The 5th, 6th, and 7th digits of the ICN 
indicate the Julian calendar date (numbered day of the year) for when the claim was processed (in the 
example the claim was submitted on the 123rd calendar day of the year 2014 (i.e. May 3rd)). These 
numbers are used in a number of DHS edits/audits and other processing logic (i.e. 180/365 timely filing 
edits and prudent pay release logic).  

Please note: during a leap year, an ICN could have a Julian calendar date between 001 and 266. 

The ICN number being used as an example below is 2014123456789.  

 

Providers will need to use the ICN to when researching submitted claims. 

Timely Claim Filing Requirements 
Pursuant to 55 Pa. Code § 1101.68(b)(1), all providers of MA services are required to submit original or 
initial claims for services within 180 calendar days from the date of service. If a provider submits an 
original or initial claim beyond the 180 calendar day window the claim will be denied and the provider 
will lose revenue.  

When there has been an extraordinary circumstance that has prevented timely filing of claims, the 
provider may request a 180-Day Timely Filing Exception Request form. BAS reserves the right to assess 

Provider Bills for 
Authorized Units 
through PROMISe 

PROMISe Checks 
Provider and Service 
Location Enrollment 
in AAW & Participant 

Eligibility 
 

HCSIS Confirms Units 
are Authorized and 

available 

Provider Payment 
through Treasury 
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the legitimacy of the justification for delay. If a claim was submitted beyond the 180 calendar day limit 
then Error Status Code (ESC) 545, “Claim Past Filing Limit”, will set and the claim will deny. Claims 
submitted past 365 days from the date of service will deny without an exception being granted under 
ESC 512: “Claim Past 365 Day Filing Limit Detail” or 513: “Claim Past 365 Day Filing Limit Header.” Once a 
provider has received denial ESC 545 for an original/initial claim submission or denial ESC 512 or 513 for 
either an original claim or resubmission, the 180 Day Timely Exception Form may be completed to 
request an exception to the 180 calendar day timely filing rule.  

For details on how to request an exception, contact the ODP Claims Resolution Hotline (1-866-386-8880 
or ra-odpclaimsres@pa.gov). 

“Prudent Payment” Timeline 
All payments are made directly through the Pennsylvania Treasury Department. Per Federal regulations, 
DHS has implemented the “Prudent Payment” system. This refers to the practice of paying clean claims 
(claims that can be processed without obtaining additional information from the provider or a third 
party) within 30 days of receipt of the claim. This allows the State to hold payment for an eleven day 
“prudent pay” period for claims submitted through PROMISe and still adhere to the timely payment 
criteria put forth by the Federal government.  

NOTE: Voided and denied claims are not held for prudent pay and are processed on the next 
financial cycle after their submission. 

Calculating Prudent Pay and Payment Release Dates: 
Some things to remember when calculating the payment release date for a claim that was billed to 
PROMISe: 

• Claims adjudicated to a “Paid” status are held for “Prudent Pay” for eleven days from the 
time they enter PROMISe (i.e., a claim that is billed on the 6th will be released from Prudent 
Pay on the 17th). 

• PROMISe’s financial processing occurs once every week on Saturday. 
• Claims released from Prudent Pay from Saturday to Friday will be included on the next 

Saturday’s financial cycle and appear on the same Remittance Advice (RA) the following 
Monday (two days after the financial cycle ran that included those claims). 

• Payment is submitted to the provider, according to the payment method identified on the 
provider’s enrollment file, on the following Wednesday (a week and a half after the date on 
the RA). 

• Claims billed from Tuesday to the following Monday will all process on the same financial 
cycle. 

Claims Status Categories: Paid, Deny, Suspend  
These are the categories that are associated with submitted claims:  Paid, Deny, or Suspend. 

 

mailto:ra-odpclaimsres@pa.gov
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A C T I O N S  

• Claim paid correctly, no further action 
• Adjust the claim 

 Regardless of the amount paid 
 Provider should submit the claim as it should have originally been submitted – do 

not bill for the difference 
 Include all lines that were originally submitted on the claim, including denied 

lines. 
 Mass Rate change 

• Void the entire claim 
 Provider should void the entire claim if the provider submitted a claim with the 

wrong recipient or provider ID/Service Location 
 Provider should void the entire claim if the claim was incorrectly submitted and 

should not have been filed originally  
 To correct a procedure code and/or a rate change you must void the claim and 

resubmit.  
• Adjust the claim or void and resubmit the claim 

 If a provider submits a claim with two lines and one line should have never been 
billed, the provider should void the claim and resubmit only the one line that 
should have been billed (can either adjust the claim OR void the entire claim and 
rebill the correct service line(s)) 

• PROMISe notifies providers of rejected claims. Each denied claim has one or more denial 
codes associated with it that show the reasons for the rejection. Providers can work 
through denied claims to correct the error or error(s) and resubmit the claims.   

• Please reference Appendix A for a list of most commonly found error codes.   
• If the provider made the error, the claims should be corrected and submitted as a new 

claim 
• If the provider is not sure if the error is a provider error or a system related issue, the 

provider can wait until the claim has been finalized and paid or denied 
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CHAPTER 6 Incident Management and Adult Protective 
Services  

Incident Management 
All providers of Medical Assistance (MA) waiver-funded supports and services are required to ensure the 
health, safety, and rights of persons receiving supports and services.  The primary goal of incident 
management is to ensure that when an incident occurs, the response will be adequate to protect the 
health, safety and rights of the participant.  As home and community-based supports and services grew, 
the Office of Developmental Programs (ODP) saw a need for standardization of reporting practices.  This 
standardization of the reporting formats, the timeframes for reporting, and the investigation protocols 
are crucial to conducting individual, provider, and statewide analysis of incidents.  The continuous 
review of incidents at the provider and State levels enhances risk management processes and 
encourages the development of preventative actions that can lessen the possibility of the recurrence of 
incidents. 

The incident management process is a subset of a larger risk management process.  Incident policies, 
procedures, training, response and reporting are all important aspects of the incident management 
process.  Combined with other areas of risk assessment such as, but not limited to employee injuries, 
complaints, satisfaction surveys and hiring practices, incident management is an essential component of 
a comprehensive quality management process. 

All reportable incidents should be reported electronically via Enterprise Incident Management (EIM).  
While incident management is no longer housed within the Home and Community Services Information 
System (HCSIS), a web-based system developed by the Department of Human Services (DHS), the user 
can access EIM via HCSIS. Incident management enables appropriate users to record incidents, track the 
status of recorded incidents, document corrective actions taken to prevent future occurrences, close 
incidents, and analyze aggregate incident data reported in EIM.  

Certain incidents also need to be reported to Adult Protective Services and to law enforcement. See 
section on Adult Protective Services below.  

All providers are responsible for designating an individual who has overall responsibility for incident 
management within each agency.  

Providers, Supports Coordination (SC) agencies and BAS must be vigilant to report any incident to law 
enforcement where there is a suspected crime.  When a participant is allegedly abused, neglected, or 
the victim of a crime, the participant should be offered the support of a victim’s assistance program.    

Please reference “Victim’s Assistance” below for more information. 

  

https://www.hhsapps.state.pa.us/eim/
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Incident Categories 
There are 19 primary incident categories that must be reported in EIM.  Most primary incident 
categories have several secondary incident categories.   

(1) ABUSE:  The allegation or actual occurrence of the infliction of injury, unreasonable confinement, 
intimidation, punishment, mental anguish, sexual abuse or exploitation.  Abuse is reported from the 
victim’s perspective, not from the perspective of the person committing the abuse. 

Please note that this incident category is different than the Consolidated and P/FDS Waiver’s, please 
review “What are the differences between BAS Incident Management requirements and the 
Consolidated and P/FDS Waiver’s requirements?” section below. 

a) Physical abuse.  An intentional physical act by staff or other person that causes or may cause 
physical injury to an individual such as striking or kicking, applying noxious or potentially harmful 
substances or conditions to an individual. 

b) Psychological abuse.  An act, other than verbal, which may inflict emotional harm, invoke fear 
or humiliate, intimidate, degrade or demean an individual.  

c) Sexual abuse.  An act or attempted acts such as rape, incest, sexual molestation, sexual 
exploitation or sexual harassment and inappropriate or unwanted touching of an individual by 
another.  Any sexual contact between a staff person and an individual is abuse. 

d) Verbal abuse.  A verbalization that inflicts or may inflict emotional harm, invoke fear or 
humiliate, intimidate, degrade or demean an individual. 

e) Improper or unauthorized use of restraint.  A restraint not approved in the Individual Support 
Plan (IDP) or one that is not a part of an agency’s emergency restraint procedure is considered 
unauthorized.  A restraint that is intentionally applied incorrectly is considered an improper use 
of restraint.   

a. Seclusion.  This practice is prohibited in BAS programs.  Seclusion is defined as placing 
an individual in a locked room.  A locked room includes a room with any type of engaged 
locking device, such as a key lock, spring lock, bolt lock, foot pressure lock or physically 
holding the door shut.  

(2)  DEATH:  All deaths are reportable. 

(3) DISEASE REPORTABLE TO THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH (DOH): An occurrence of a disease 
on The Pennsylvania Department of Health List of Reportable Diseases.  The current list can be found at 
the DOH’s website, http://www.health.pa.gov. An incident report is required only when the reportable 
disease is initially diagnosed. 

(4)  EMERGENCY CLOSURE: An unplanned situation that results in the closure of a home or program 
facility for 1 or more days.  This category does not apply to individuals who reside in their own home or 
the home of a family member.  This is reported as a site level incident. 

(5)  EMERGENCY ROOM VISIT:  The use of a hospital emergency room.  This includes situations that 
are clearly “emergencies” as well as those when an individual is directed to an emergency room in lieu 
of a visit to the Primary Care Physician (PCP) or as the result of a visit to the PCP.  The use of an 
emergency room by an individual’s PCP, in place of the physician's office, is not reportable.  

http://www.health.pa.gov/
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(6) FIRE: A situation that requires the active involvement of fire personnel, including extinguishing a 
fire, clearing smoke from the premises, responding to a false alarm, and the like. Situations which 
require the evacuation of a facility in response to suspected or actual gas leaks and/or carbon monoxide 
alarms, or both, are reportable. Situations in which staff members extinguish a small fire without the 
involvement of fire personnel are reportable.  This is reported as a site level incident. 

(7) HOSPITALIZATION:  An inpatient admission to an acute care facility for purposes of treatment.  
Scheduled treatment of medical conditions on an outpatient basis is not reportable. 

Please note that this incident category is different than the Consolidated and P/FDS Waiver’s; please 
review “What are the differences between BAS Incident Management requirements and the 
Consolidated and P/FDS Waiver’s requirements?” section below. 

(8)  INDIVIDUAL-TO-INDIVIDUAL ABUSE:  An interaction between one individual receiving services 
and another individual receiving services resulting in an allegation or actual occurrence of the infliction 
of injury, unreasonable confinement, intimidation, punishment, mental anguish, sexual abuse or 
exploitation.  Individual-to-individual abuse is reported on from the victim’s perspective, not on the 
person committing the abuse. 

a) Physical abuse: An intentional physical act that causes or may cause physical injury to an 
individual, such as striking or kicking, or applying noxious or potentially harmful substances or 
conditions to an individual. 

b) Psychological abuse: An act, other than verbal, which may inflict emotional harm, invoke fear or 
humiliate, intimidate, degrade or demean an individual.  

c) Sexual abuse: An act or attempted act such as rape, incest, sexual molestation, sexual 
exploitation or sexual harassment and inappropriate or unwanted touching of an individual by 
another. Nonconsensual sex between individuals receiving services is abuse.  

d) Verbal abuse: A verbalization that inflicts or may inflict emotional harm, invoke fear or 
humiliate, intimidate, degrade or demean an individual. 
 

(9)  INJURY REQUIRING TREATMENT BEYOND FIRST AID: Any injury that requires the provision of 
medical treatment beyond that traditionally considered first aid.  First aid includes assessing a condition, 
cleaning an injury, applying topical medications, applying a Band-Aid, and the like.  Treatment beyond 
first aid includes but is not limited to lifesaving interventions such as CPR or use of the Heimlich 
maneuver, wound closure by a medical professional, casting or otherwise immobilizing a limb.  
Evaluation/assessment of an injury by emergency personnel in response to a “911” call is reportable 
even if the individual is not transported to an emergency room. 

(10)  LAW ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITY:  The involvement of law enforcement personnel is reportable in 
the following situations: 

a) An individual is charged with a crime or is the subject of a police investigation that may 
lead to criminal charges. 

b) An individual causes an event such as pulling a fire alarm that requires active 
involvement of law enforcement personnel, even if the event will not lead to criminal 
charges.  
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c) An individual is the victim of a crime, including crimes against the person or their 
property.  

d) A crime, such as vandalism or break-in, that occurs at a provider site. This is reported as 
a site level incident. 

e) An on-duty employee or an employee who is volunteering during off duty time, which is 
charged with an offense, a crime or is the subject of an investigation while on duty or 
volunteering.  This is reported as a site level incident. 

f) A volunteer who is charged with an offense, a crime or is the subject of an investigation 
resulting from actions or behaviors that occurred while volunteering.  This is reported as 
a site level incident. 

g) A crisis intervention involving police/law enforcement personnel.  
h) A citation given to an agency staff person for a moving violation while operating an 

agency vehicle, or while transporting individuals in a private vehicle, is reported as a site 
level incident. 
 

(11) MISSING PERSON:  A person is considered missing when they are out of contact with staff for 
more than 24 hours without prior arrangement or if they are in immediate jeopardy when missing for 
any period of time.  A person may be considered in “immediate jeopardy” based on the person’s 
personal history and may be considered “missing” before 24 hours elapse.  Additionally, it is considered 
a reportable incident whenever the police are contacted about an individual or the police independently 
find and return the individual, or both, regardless of the amount of time the person was missing. 

(12) MISUSE OF FUNDS:  An intentional act or course of conduct, which results in the loss or misuse of 
an individual’s money or personal property.  Requiring an individual to pay for an item or service that is 
normally provided as part of the ISP is considered financial exploitation and is reportable as a misuse of 
funds.  Requiring an individual to pay for items that are intended for use by several individuals is also 
considered financial exploitation.  Individuals may voluntarily make joint purchases with other 
individuals of items that benefit the household. 

(13) NEGLECT:  The failure to obtain or provide the needed services and supports defined as necessary 
or otherwise required by law or regulation.  This includes the failure to provide needed care such as 
shelter, food, clothing, personal hygiene, medical care, protection from health and safety hazards, 
attention and supervision, including leaving individuals unattended and other basic treatment and 
necessities needed for development of physical, intellectual and emotional capacity and well-being.  
This includes acts that are intentional or unintentional regardless of the obvious occurrence of harm. 

(14) PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALIZATION: An inpatient admission to a psychiatric facility, including crisis 
facilities and the psychiatric departments of acute care hospitals, for the purpose of evaluation or 
treatment, or both, whether voluntary or involuntary.  This includes admissions for “23 hour” 
observation and those for the review or adjustment, or both, of medications prescribed for the 
treatment of psychiatric symptoms or for the control of challenging behaviors.   

(15) RIGHTS VIOLATION:  An act which is intended to improperly restrict or deny the human or civil 
rights of an individual including those rights which are specifically mandated under applicable 
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regulations.  Examples include the unauthorized removal of personal property, refusal of access to the 
telephone, privacy violations and breach of confidentiality.  This does not include restrictions that are 
imposed by court order or consistent with a waiver of licensing regulations. 

(16) SUICIDE ATTEMPT:  The intentional and voluntary attempt to take one’s own life. A suicide 
attempt is limited to the actual occurrence of an act and does not include suicidal threats. 

(17) CRISIS EVENT: A behavioral episode manifesting itself by acute symptoms of sufficient severity 
such that a prudent layperson who possesses an average knowledge of behavioral health and medicine 
could reasonably expect the absence of immediate intervention to result in placing the individual and or 
the persons around them in serious jeopardy including imminent risk of hospitalization, 
institutionalization or incarceration.  

Please note that this incident category is different than the Consolidated and P/FDS Waiver’s; 
please review “What are the differences between BAS Incident Management requirements and 
the Consolidated and P/FDS Waiver’s requirements?” section below. 

 (18) RESTRAINTS: Any physical, chemical or mechanical intervention used to control acute, episodic 
behavior that restricts the movement or function of the individual or portion of the individual’s body, 
including those that are approved as part of an ISP or those used on an emergency basis.   

Please note that this incident category is different than the Consolidated and P/FDS Waiver’s; 
please review “What are the differences between BAS Incident Management requirements and 
the Consolidated and P/FDS Waiver’s requirements?” section below. 

a) Physical: A physical or manual restraint is a physical hands-on technique that lasts thirty 
(30) seconds or more, used to control acute, episodic behavior that restricts the 
movement or function of an individual or portion of an individual’s body such as a 
basket hold and supine containment.  Restraining a person in a prone restraint is 
prohibited. 

b) Mechanical: A mechanical restraint is a device used to control acute, episodic behavior 
that restricts the movement or function of an individual or portion of an individual’s 
body.  Examples of mechanical restraints include anklets, wristlets, camisoles, helmets 
with fasteners, muffs and mitts with fasteners, poseys, waist straps, head straps, 
restraining sheets and similar devices.  A device used to provide support for functional 
body position or proper balance and a device used for medical treatment, such as a 
wheelchair belt or helmet for prevention of injury during seizure activity, are not 
considered mechanical restraints. 

c) Chemical: A chemical restraint is a drug used to control acute, episodic behavior that 
restricts the movement or function of an individual.  A drug ordered by a licensed 
practitioner as part of an on-going treatment program or pretreatment prior to medical 
or dental examination or treatment is not a chemical restraint.  Medications prescribed 
on a Pro Re Nata (PRN) basis for the treatment of episodically occurring and well-
defined symptoms of an underlying disorder (such as an anxiety disorder, auditory 
hallucinations, and the like) and not simply for behavior control, are not considered 
chemical restraints. 
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(19) MEDICATION ERROR: Any nonconforming practice with the “Rights of Medication 
Administration” as described in the ODP Medication Administration Training Course.  This includes 
omission, wrong dose, wrong time, wrong person, wrong medication, wrong route, wrong position, 
wrong technique/method and wrong form.  Over the counter medication is excluded.  Treatment 
procedures (for example, skin creams, shampoo, eye drops, and the like) that do not contain a 
prescription medication are excluded.  A Medication Error occurring during a home visit, when the 
family is responsible for the administration, is not reportable.  An individual’s refusal to take medication 
is not reportable. 

Two Types of Incidents 
There are two types of reportable incidents: Individual and Site Level.  Individual and site level incidents 
are determined by their primary and secondary categories.   

Individual Incidents 
Individual incidents are classified by incident category and can involve more than one individual.  If more 
than one individual is involved in an incident that falls under the individual incident category, incident 
reports must be submitted for each individual. After the individual’s immediate health and safety needs 
have been met, these incidents must be reported in EIM.   

Combinations that Qualify as Individual Incidents 

Primary  Category Secondary Category 
Abuse Improper or unauthorized use of restraint 

Abuse Physical 

Abuse Psychological 

Abuse Sexual 

Abuse Verbal 

Abuse Seclusion 

Death Other 

Death Provider Operated Setting 

Crisis Event None 

Disease Reportable to DOH None 

Emergency Room Visit Behavioral 

Emergency Room Visit Illness-new 
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Combinations that Qualify as Individual Incidents 
Emergency Room Visit Injury accidental 

Emergency Room Visit Injury individual to individual 

Emergency Room Visit Injury resulting from restraint 

Emergency Room Visit Injury self-inflicted 

Emergency Room Visit Injury staff to individual 

Emergency Room Visit Injury unexplained 

Emergency Room Visit Injury, other 

Emergency Room Visit Psychiatric 

Emergency Room Visit Illness-chronic / recurring 

Hospitalization Illness 

Hospitalization Injury accidental 

Hospitalization Injury individual to individual 

Hospitalization Injury resulting from restraint 

Hospitalization Injury self-inflicted 

Hospitalization Injury staff to individual 

Hospitalization Injury unexplained 

Hospitalization Illness-new 

Hospitalization Illness-chronic / recurring 

Hospitalization Elective surgery 

Hospitalization Elective medical procedure 

Individual To Individual Abuse Physical 

Individual To Individual Abuse Psychological 

Individual To Individual Abuse Sexual 

Individual To Individual Abuse Verbal 

Injury Requiring Treatment Beyond First Aid Injury accidental 
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Combinations that Qualify as Individual Incidents 
Injury Requiring Treatment Beyond First Aid Injury individual to individual 

Injury Requiring Treatment Beyond First Aid Injury resulting from restraint 

Injury Requiring Treatment Beyond First Aid Injury self-inflicted 

Injury Requiring Treatment Beyond First Aid Injury staff to individual 

Injury Requiring Treatment Beyond First Aid Injury unexplained 

Injury Requiring Treatment Beyond First Aid Injury, other 

Injury Requiring Treatment Beyond First Aid Toxic reaction 

Missing Person None 

Misuse of Funds Staff to Individual 

Misuse of Funds Individual to Individual 

Misuse of Funds Other 

Neglect Failure to provide needed care 

Neglect Failure to provide other needed supervision 

Neglect Failure to provide protection from hazards 

Neglect Leaving individual(s) unattended 

Neglect Other 

Psychiatric Hospitalization Admitted Involuntary changed to Voluntary 

Psychiatric Hospitalization Admitted Voluntary changed to Involuntary 

Psychiatric Hospitalization Involuntary 

Psychiatric Hospitalization Voluntary 

Restraints  

Rights Violation None 

Suicide Attempt  ER Treatment 

Suicide Attempt Hospital 

Suicide Attempt Other 
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Site Level Incidents 
When individual(s) associated with a provider are involved in incidents with certain primary/secondary 
categories, the incident must be reported as a site level incident.  Only those events designated in the 
list of reportable incidents as a site level incident may be reported as site level incidents.  If a participant 
who is part of a group that is involved in an incident that must be reported as a site level report is 
injured, a separate individual report must be completed concerning the injury to the participant using 
the proper classification.   

  

Combinations that qualify as Site Level Incidents 
Primary Category Secondary Category 
Fire Carbon Monoxide/Gas/etc. Alarm 

Fire Fire personnel response to false alarm/cooking 

Fire Fire personnel response to false alarm/fire drill 

Fire Fire personnel response to false alarm/malfunction 

Fire Fire personnel response to false alarm/unknown 

Fire Fire requiring relocation/closure 

Fire Fire with property damage 

Fire Fire without property damage 

Fire Other 

Law Enforcement Activity Crisis Intervention 

Law Enforcement Activity Employee/Caregiver 

Law Enforcement Activity Individual charged with a crime/under police investigation 

Law Enforcement Activity Individual victim of crime 

Law Enforcement Activity Moving violation 

Law Enforcement Activity Site crimes (vandalism, break-in) 

Law Enforcement Activity Volunteer 

Emergency Closure None 
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Reporting  
PROVIDERS 

The provider is to report all categories of incidents and complete an investigation as necessary 
whenever services or supports are: 

• Rendered at the provider's site; 
• Provided in a community environment, other than a participant’s home, while the 

participant is the responsibility of an employee, contracted agent or volunteer; or 
• Provided in a participant’s own home or the home of his family, while an employee, 

contracted agent or volunteer is providing services in the home. 
 

In addition, employees, contracted agents or volunteers of provider agencies are to report deaths, 
alleged abuse, or neglect when they become aware of such incidents regardless of where or when these 
incidents occur. If the death, alleged abuse or neglect occurred beyond the provider's responsibility as 
specified above (relating to providers) the provider is not to report the incident in EIM, but instead 
should give notice of the incident to the participant's SC. 

PARTICIPANTS AND FAMILIES 

Participants and families are to notify the provider when they feel it is appropriate or their SC regarding 
any health and safety concerns they may have related to a service or support that they are receiving. If a 
participant or family member observes or suspects abuse, neglect or any inappropriate conduct, 
whether occurring in the home or out of the home, they should contact the provider or their SC, or both 
and they may also contact BAS directly. The SC will either inform the involved provider of the incident or 
file an incident report. Once informed by the SC, the provider is subsequently responsible to take 
prompt action to protect the participant, complete an investigation as necessary and file an incident 
report. In the event of the death of a participant, the family is requested to notify the SC. 

SUPPORTS COORDINATORS 

The SC is to immediately notify the provider when a participant or family member informs the SC that an 
event has occurred that can be defined as an incident and services or supports were: 

• Rendered at the provider's site; 
• Provided in a community environment, other than a participant’s home, while the 

participant is the responsibility of an employee, contracted agent or volunteer; or  
• Provided in a participant’s own home or the home of his family, while an employee, 

contracted agent or volunteer is providing services in the home. 
 

The provider is responsible for taking prompt action to protect the participant, completing an 
investigation as necessary and filing an incident report. 

When a participant or a family member informs the SC of an event that can be categorized as an 
incident and the provider is not responsible for reporting the incident as specified above, the SC will 
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take prompt action to protect the participant. The SC may need to employ the resources of law 
enforcement, Area Agency on Aging, counselors or other protective service agencies to protect the 
participant. Once the participant's health and safety are assured the SC will report the incident to BAS. 
The Supports Coordination agency will assign a certified investigator if necessary.  

When a family member of a participant informs the participant's SC of the death of the participant, the 
SC will determine if a report has been filed by a provider. If a provider is not required to file the report, 
the SC will file an incident report. 

If a SC is informed that a provider suspects that abuse or neglect is occurring beyond the authority of the 
provider to investigate as specified above, the SC is to take all available action to protect the health and 
safety of the participant. The SC may need to employ the resources of law enforcement, Area Agency on 
Aging, counselors or other protective service agencies to protect the participant.  Once the participant's 
health and safety are assured the SC will report the incident to BAS using the incident reporting methods 
described below and the Supports Coordination agency will assign a certified investigator if necessary. 

BUREAU OF AUTISM SERVICES 

In some circumstances, BAS staff may be required to report incidents. BAS staff are to report deaths and 
incidents of alleged abuse or neglect in circumstances when the process for reporting or investigating 
incidents for providers or SC agencies described in this document compromises objectivity. 

Tips for Troubleshooting EIM Related Issues  
The following are commonly reported issues related to EIM with suggestions for troubleshooting: 

1. Unable to access EIM:    All providers should ensure that they have the appropriate EIM roles 
assigned to their HCSIS User ID.  EIM roles should be confirmed before an incident needs to be 
entered in EIM.  Each provider organization should have one person assigned as the HCSIS 
Administrator.  This individual has the ability to assign EIM roles via the HCSIS Identity Manager 
link.  If the HCSIS Administrator does not have access to assign roles in EIM, the HCSIS 
Administrator should contact the HCSIS Help Desk to obtain the ability to assign EIM roles.  Once 
this is completed with the assistance of the Help Desk the HCSIS Administrator can proceed with 
assigning EIM roles to other staff. 

2. Certified Investigator name not in drop down menu:   If a Certified Investigator must be assigned 
to investigate an incident and his or her name is not available in the drop down menu, a request 
to add the name must be made to BAS.  All requests should be emailed to the Provider Support 
Mailbox (ra-basprovidersupprt@pa.gov) and must include the name of the certified investigator, 
the certified investigator’s HCSIS user ID, and a scanned copy of his or her training certificate. 
The request will be forwarded to the HCSIS Help Desk by the BAS representative.  Please be 
aware that it may take a day or two to add the name to the drop down menu. 

3. Link to submit an incident is not available:  If the “submit” button is not available once the 
incident is completed and ready to be submitted to BAS, contact the HCSIS Help Desk to report 
the issue.   

All technical issues with the EIM system should be promptly reported to the HCSIS Help Desk 
(HCSISHD@pa.gov).   

mailto:ra-basprovidersupprt@pa.gov
mailto:HCSISHD@pa.gov
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Differences between BAS Incident Management Requirements and the 
Consolidated and P/FDS Waiver’s Incident Management Requirements  
Bureau of Autism Services has made several changes and/or enhancements to the incident management 
requirements in EIM.  The critical changes are highlighted below: 

• RESTRAINT  
Any use of restraint, whether it is part of an approved Behavior Support Plan (BSP) or utilized in an 
emergency situation, must be reported using the revised Restraint Form.  The revised Restraint Form 
contains a first section and a final section.   

The first section must be completed within 24 hours of the use of a restraint.  It captures information 
such as the provider location, point person’s first and last name, secondary category, time restraint 
began, time restraint ended, antecedents, reason for restraint, description of restraint, name of person 
who authorized the restraint, whether the restraint was part of an approved BSP, and whether a prone 
restraint was used. The first section also allows the user to indicate whether another incident occurred 
as a result of the use of the restraint (i.e., emergency room visit due to injury, psychiatric 
hospitalization). 

The final section includes information on the people present during the restraint (first and last name, 
contact and address information) and antecedent information (type of antecedent – a drop- down menu 
and antecedent description – a text box). 

• CRISIS EVENT 
This is a unique incident category to BAS. 

The first section of the Crisis Event report enables the user to capture Crisis Event details including the 
Crisis Event point person’s first and last name, provider location, Crisis Event recognized or discovered 
date and time, Crisis Event end time, name of staff and individuals present, antecedents to the behavior, 
criteria of Crisis Event (danger to self, danger to others, danger to property) and a description of the 
behavior. This section also captures if there was an individual incident as a result of the Crisis Event and 
whether the Behavioral Support Specialist and/or the Support Coordinator (SC) were notified of the 
Crisis Event.  The last screen in the first section includes a description of the action(s) taken by staff 
during the Crisis Event.   

The final section of the Crisis Event report captures corrective actions taken in response to the event, 
when the actions are supposed to be completed, and the first and last name of the responsible party for 
completing the corrective actions. Information to be captured includes the date of the required team 
meeting, any corrective action for the event and what changes were made to the BSP. 

An easy to read Crisis Event Incident Decision Tree is below: 
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• HOSPITALIZATION 
This is an optional screen and is displayed only if Hospitalization, Psychiatric Hospitalization or Death is 
selected as the primary incident category or if Suicide Attempt is selected as a secondary category. 
Information such as date of admission, hospital name, admitting diagnosis, if this was an emergency 
room admission etc. is captured. 

Incidents that Require Investigation 
BAS requires that specific types of incidents be investigated by a Certified Investigator. A Certified 
Investigator is a person who has been trained and received a certificate in investigation from ODP as 
communicated via Mental Retardation Bulletin 00-04-11, titled, Announcement of Certified Investigator 
Training. Certified Investigators are to promptly begin an investigation, when assigned, and are to enter 
a summary of their investigation findings in the EIM incident report. 

A Certified Investigator can be a provider, a SC, and/or BAS staff.  

Providers are responsible for investigating incidents if the alleged incident occurred when services or 
supports were rendered at the provider’s site; in a community environment (other than the participant’s 
home) while the participant was the responsibility of the employee, contracted agent or volunteer; or in 
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the participant’s own home (or the home of his family) while an employee, contracted agent or 
volunteer is providing services in the home. 

SCs are responsible for investigating events that can be categorized as abuse or neglect if the provider is 
not responsible.  If a provider’s Certified Investigator suspects that abuse or neglect is occurring beyond 
the authority of the provider to investigate, the SC is responsible for the investigation. 

In addition to the provider investigation, BAS will conduct a separate investigation for incidents involving 
death and the use of restraints.  

How Investigations are Conducted 
Certified Investigators conduct investigations as outlined in the Certified Investigator training.  Every 
provider agency should have a Certified Investigator on staff or contract with a Certified Investigator. 
Certified Investigators should begin their investigation as soon as they are assigned. Certified 
Investigators conduct face-to-face interviews with the alleged victim, interview witnesses, review 
witness’s written statements, determine whether clinical input is needed (if so, the BAS clinical team 
would be contacted), and secure that input, and identify and review other evidence as appropriate. 
Certified Investigators are required to complete investigation records and enter the summary of their 
findings into EIM. The summary is the compilation of the Analysis and Findings section of the 
investigation report. For more information on the investigation report, see the Pennsylvania Certified 
Investigation Manual. 

The chart below indicates the incident categories that require investigation.  Providers are responsible 
for all investigations.  In the case of a death, BAS also conducts a separate investigation. 
 
 
Primary Category Secondary Category 
Abuse All 

Neglect All 

Rights Violation All 

Misuse of Funds All 

Death When a Participant is Receiving Services 
from a Provider/Entity 

Hospitalization Accidental Injury 
Unexplained Injury 
Staff to Individual Injury 
Injury Resulting from Individual to 
Individual Abuse 
Injury Resulting from Restraint 
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Primary Category Secondary Category 
Emergency Room Visit Unexplained Injury 

Staff to Individual Injury 

Injury Resulting from Individual to 
Individual Abuse 

Injury Resulting from Restraint 

Injury requiring treatment beyond first 
aid 

Staff to Individual Injury Resulting from 
Individual to Individual Abuse 
Injury Resulting from Restraint 

Includes Injury Resulting from Individual to 
Individual Abuse 

Individual to Individual Abuse Sexual Abuse 

 

Incident Management Roles and Responsibilities  
(1) INITIAL REPORTER 

The Initial Reporter is any person who witnesses an incident or is the first to discover or be made aware 
of the signs of an incident.  The Initial Reporter first responds to the situation by securing the health, 
safety and rights of the participant. This protection may include dialing 911, escorting the participant to 
medical care, or removing the participant from a potentially harmful situation.  As soon as the 
immediate needs of the participant have been met, the Initial Reporter notifies the Point Person of the 
incident and receives instructions on next steps to take. In cases of alleged abuse or neglect, the Initial 
Reporter must also comply with the applicable laws and regulations.   

(2) POINT PERSON 

A Point Person is an assigned staff of each provider and is authorized to perform specific duties as 
described in provider/entity or BAS policy.  This role is pivotal in the incident management process.  
When an incident is reported, the Point Person, as a representative of the agency, must:  

a. Confirm that appropriate actions have been taken or order additional actions to secure the 
safety of the participant involved in the incident. 

b. Separate the participant from the target (the target is the alleged perpetrator) when the 
participant’s health and safety may be jeopardized. 

c. Ensure notification requirements of 35 P.S. §§ 10225.101 -10225.5102 (relating to The Older 
Adults Protective Services Act (OAPSA)) and 35 P.S. §§ 10210.101 – 10210.704 (relating to 
Adult Protective Services Act) are met, if applicable.   

d. Determine whether an investigation or other follow-up is needed. 
e. Secure the scene of an incident when an investigation may be required.  
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f. Ensure that, when needed, a Certified Investigator is promptly assigned. 
g. Notify appropriate supervisory/management personnel within 24 hours of the incident, as 

specified in provider/entity or BAS policies. 
h. Initiate an EIM incident report within 24 or 72 hours as required. 
i. Notify the participant’s family within 24 hours (72 hours for medication errors) unless 

otherwise indicated in the ISP. 
Providers are required to report the incident if the alleged incident occurred when services and supports 
were (1) rendered at the provider’s site; (2) provided in a community environment, other than the 
participant’s home, while the participant was the responsibility of an employee, contracted agent or 
volunteer; or (3) provided in a participant’s own home or the home of his family, while an employee, 
contracted agent or volunteer is providing services in the home. 

(3) INCIDENT REPORTER  

The Incident Reporter is the person designated by the provider with overall responsibility for Incident 
Management reporting including ensuring that the activities of the Initial Reporter and Point Person 
have been completed. The Incident Reporter is also responsible for the finalization of the incident report 
within 30 days of the incident. The Incident Reporter is responsible to evaluate the quality of incident 
investigations as described in the Pennsylvania Certified Investigators Manual, Labor Relations 
Alternatives, Inc. 

(4) CERTIFIED INVESTIGATOR 

A Certified Investigator is a person who has been trained and received a certificate in investigation 
from ODP as communicated via Mental Retardation Bulletin 00-04-11, titled, Announcement of Certified 
Investigator Training.  When a Certified Investigator is assigned, the Certified Investigator is to promptly 
begin his or her investigation.  Upon completion of the investigation, the Certified Investigator should 
enter a summary of his or her findings in the EIM incident report. Every provider agency should have a 
Certified Investigator on staff or contract with a Certified Investigator. 

(5)  SUPPORTS COORDINATOR 

(a)  When a participant or a family member informs the SC of an event that can be categorized 
as abuse or neglect (as defined in this subchapter) and there is no provider relationship (refer to 
Point Person description above on provider reporting requirements), the SC will function as the 
Point Person and the SC must take prompt action to protect the participant.  Once the 
participant’s health and safety are assured, the SC will make sure that a Certified Investigator is 
assigned, as necessary, and file an incident report in EIM. 

(b)  When a family informs the participant’s SC of the death of a participant, the SC will 
determine if a report has been filed by a provider.  If no provider is required to file the report, 
the SC will file an EIM incident report. 

(c)  When providers file an incident report, the SC will be notified by the provider that an 
incident occurred.  It is the provider’s responsibility to keep the SC abreast of any new 

 

http://odpinvestigations.com/
http://odpinvestigations.com/
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information related to the incident and any follow-up that is required; however, the SC may 
need to make contact with the provider to obtain updated information regarding the incident. 

(6)   INCIDENT REVIEWER 

The Incident Reviewer is the person designated by BAS with overall responsibility for incident 
management. This responsibility includes reviewing incidents to ensure that they are managed and 
reported in accordance with the process described in this subchapter and approving/not approving EIM 
incident reports. The Incident Reviewer will contact the Point Person and/or Incident Reporter if more 
information is required.   

Reporting Requirements 
All incidents must be reported within 24 hours of occurrence or discovery with the exception of a 
medication error which needs to be reported within 72 hours of occurrence or discovery.  The first 
section of the incident report must be completed and submitted in EIM within 24 hours (or 72 hours for 
a medication error) of occurrence or discovery of the incident and the final section must be completed 
within 30 days of the occurrence or discovery of the incident. The first section includes participant and 
provider demographics, incident categorization, actions taken to protect the health and safety of the 
participant, and a description of the incident.  The final section of the incident report includes additional 
information about the incident, investigative actions (if required), verification of incident classification 
and corrective actions.   

Victim’s Assistance 
When a participant is allegedly abused, neglected, or the victim of a crime, the participant should be 
offered the support of a victim’s assistance program.   Organizations have been developed based on the 
need to support victims through the criminal justice system. Participants with disabilities who fall victim 
to crimes, especially physical violence and sexual assaults, should be encouraged and assisted to access 
victim’s assistance programs.  

In order to locate the most appropriate resource for participants, the provider may contact the following 
statewide organizations. Additional information regarding local resources is available through these 
organizations: 

PA Commission on Crime and Delinquency (PCCD), Office of Victims Services 

(800) 692-7292 

http://www.pccd.pa.gov/Victim-Services/Pages/default.aspx  

 

PA Coalition Against Rape (PCAR) 

(800) 692-7445 

http://www.pcar.org/  

 

http://www.pccd.pa.gov/Victim-Services/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.pcar.org/
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PA Coalition Against Domestic Violence (PCADV) 

1-800-799-SAFE 

http://www.pcadv.org/  

 

Office of Victim Advocate  

800.563.6399 

http://www.ova.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/ova/20938 

 

PA Protection and Advocacy (PP&A) 

800-692-7443 

Entering an Incident 
Incident reports are entered into the Enterprise Incident Management System.  If the user is already 
logged on to HCSIS, navigation to EIM is as follows:     

M4Q > EIM.   

This will take the user to the EIM “My Dashboard” screen.  The second option is to navigate to EIM 
directly via:  https://www.hhsapps.state.pa.us/EIM/.   

If the Point Person is unsuccessful in accessing EIM, an Interim incident report must be submitted.  
Incident report forms can be downloaded from the (DHS), BAS online training platform.  The forms are 
in Excel format and can be filled out and emailed to ra-BASprovidersupprt@pa.gov.  As soon as EIM 
becomes available, the Point Person must file the report in EIM. 

It is recommended that all SCs and provider personnel who will be assigned the role of Point Person or 
Incident Reporter complete the Learning Management System (LMS) online courses on the EIM System.  
Online courses are available on the topics of creating an incident in EIM, completing and submitting the 
first section of a report, completing and submitting the final section of a report, and completing and 
submitting a certified investigation.  An EIM User Guide is also available for download. 

Understanding the Incident Flow 
The first section of the incident report in EIM: 

1. The provider Point Person creates a new incident in EIM. 
2. For all incidents other than medication errors, the Point Person completes the first section and 

submits the report within 24 hours of discovery/recognition of the incident.  Medication error 
incident reports need to be completed and submitted within 72 hours of discovery/recognition 
of the error.  
 

http://www.pcadv.org/
http://www.ova.state.pa.us/portal/server.pt/community/ova/20938
https://www.hhsapps.state.pa.us/EIM/
mailto:ra-BASprovidersupprt@pa.gov
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NOTE: It is important that the Point Person complete the following fields in the Incident 
Classification Screen and the Verification of Incident Classification screen in EIM. 

• Was the incident referred to Adult Protective Services (18-59 years of age) 
• Was the incident referred to Older Adult Protective Services (60+ years of age) 
• Date referred to Adult Protective Services/Older Adult Protective Services 

1. When the first section is complete the Point Person will submit it.  Once the first section is 
submitted, the Point Person cannot make any changes to the data included in the first section 
screens. 

2. BAS receives an alert that an incident has been submitted.  
3. BAS views the first section in EIM which marks the incident as reviewed.  

 

The final section of the incident report in EIM: 

1. The Point Person thoroughly completes the final section of the report within 30 days and then 
notifies the Incident Reporter that the incident is ready to be finalized.  The Point Person does 
not have the capability to submit the final section of the report. 

a. If the provider agency determines it will not be able to meet the 30-day reporting 
timeframes for completion of the final section, an extension is to be made in EIM and 
the provider agency is to notify BAS prior to the expiration of the 30-day period. 

2. The Incident Reporter finalizes/submits the incident report in EIM for review and approval by 
BAS. 

3. The BAS Incident Reviewer initiates and conducts management review to approve (close) or 
reject the incident. BAS has 30 days to conduct this review.  If the submitted incident report is 
thorough and no additional information or corrections are needed, the BAS Incident Manager 
will approve and close the incident.  There may be occasions where BAS is not able to approve 
and close an incident because additional information or clarification is needed.  If the incident is 
not approved, the system creates another incident final section.  The provider must make any 
corrections within the newly created final section and resubmit to BAS.  There are no alerts 
associated with the process.  It is the responsibility of the provider to monitor and track if 
incidents submitted have been approved or rejected.  This can be managed through the EIM 
Dashboard. 

Adult Protective Services (APS) 
In 2010, the Adult Protective Services law, 35 P.S. §§ 10210.101 - 10210.704, was enacted to provide 
protective services to adults between 18 and 59 years of age who have a physical or mental impairment 
that substantially limits one or more major life activities.  This law was enacted to detect, prevent, 
reduce and eliminate abuse, neglect, exploitation and abandonment of adults in need.  This law is 
similar to the Older Adult Protective Services Act (OAPSA).  

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE PROTECTIVE SERVICES? 

• A resident of the Commonwealth  
• An adult between 18 and 59 years of age with a physical or mental impairment that 

substantially limits one or more major life activities 
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• An adult who needs the assistance of another person to obtain protective services in order 
to prevent imminent risk to person or property 
 

Services provided through the APS program are short term in nature, typically less than 30 days, and are 
intended to detect, prevent, reduce, and eliminate abuse, neglect, exploitation and abandonment. 

To report suspected abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment, call 1-800-490-8505. 

PROVIDER RESPONSIBILITIES 

• Immediate Action - An administrator or employee of a provider agency who observes 
suspected abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment of a participant or has reasonable 
cause to suspect that abuse, exploitation, abandonment, or neglect of a participant has 
occurred must immediately assure the participant’s health and safety. After assisting the 
participant, an employee or administrator must follow the reporting requirements set forth 
in the APS Act.  

• Mandatory reporting - Any employee or administrator who has reasonable cause to suspect 
that a participant is a victim of abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment is mandated to 
make an immediate oral report to the local adult protective services agency via the toll free 
line listed below. Within 48 hours of making a report, the employee or administrator must 
make a written report to Liberty Healthcare using the form prescribed by DHS. This form, 
along with instructions for its completion, may be found at http://www.dhs.pa.gov under 
the “Report Abuse” link.  
 

Protective Services Hotline - 1-800-490-8505 

NOTE: A completed EIM report may be used in lieu of the form prescribed by DHS.  

The form should be sent to Liberty Healthcare via fax at 484-434-1590 or by email at RA-
PWAPSMandatoryRon@pa.gov. The employee will also need to follow incident management protocol 
per the incident management section of this chapter. 

In addition to the above reporting requirements, an administrator or employee of a facility who has 
reasonable cause to suspect that a recipient is the victim of sexual abuse, serious injury, serious bodily 
injury or that a death is suspicious, must immediately make an oral report to law enforcement officials. 
An employee must also immediately notify the facility administrator or a designee following a report to 
law enforcement officials, unless such notification would jeopardize the investigation or subject the 
recipient to further risk.  

Immediately make an oral report to DHS by calling the mandatory abuse reporting line at 717-265-7887 
and selecting option #3. Provide the following information:  

• The caller’s name and telephone number 
• The name and license number (if applicable) of the facility 
• The alleged victim’s name 
• The alleged victim’s date of birth 

http://www.dhs.pa.gov/
mailto:RA-PWAPSMandatoryRon@pa.gov
mailto:RA-PWAPSMandatoryRon@pa.gov
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• The type(s) of alleged abuse or neglect 
 

The administrator and employee shall also make a joint written report within 48 hours of making the 
oral report, to law enforcement officials on the form prescribed by DHS (a completed EIM report may be 
used in lieu of the form prescribed by DHS).  

More information on APS can be found at: http://www.dhs.pa.gov/citizens/reportabuse/ 

Questions or requests for additional information regarding the APS program can be sent to the following 
e-mail address: RA-PWAPSQuestions@pa.gov. If the provider does not have access to e-mail, the 
provider can call 717-736-7116. 

  

http://www.dhs.pa.gov/citizens/reportabuse/
mailto:RA-PWAPSQuestions@pa.gov
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CHAPTER 7 Individual Support Plan and Provider Selection  

Every participant enrolled in the Adult Autism Waiver (AAW) is required to have an Individual Support 
Plan (ISP). The ISP provides details about what is most important to the participant so that everyone 
involved in supporting the participant can focus on those areas. The ISP is developed through a person-
centered planning process. 

The ISP consists of several components as shown below:  

• Individual: 
 Demographics  
 Address 
 Insurance 
 Medicaid 
 Diagnosis  
 Contacts  

• Individual Preferences:     
 Like & Admire  
 Know & Do  
 Desired Activities  
 Important To  
 What Makes Sense  

• Medical Information:   
 Medications/Supplements  
 Allergies  
 Health Evaluations  
 Medical Contacts  
 Current Health Status  
 Developmental Information  
 Psychosocial Information  
 Physical Assessment  
 Immunization/Booster  

• Health & Safety:   
 General Health & Safety Risks  
 Fire Safety  
 Traffic  
 Cooking/Appliance Use  
 Outdoor Appliances  
 Water Safety  
 Safety Precautions  
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 Knowledge of Self-Identifying Information  
 Stranger Awareness 
 Sensory Concerns  
 Meals/Eating  
 Supervision Care Needs  
 Reasons for Intensive Staffing  
 Staffing Ratio  
 Health Care  
 Health Promotion  

• Functional Information:   
 Physical  
 Adaptive/Self Help  
 Learning/Cognition  
 Communication  
 Social/Emotional Information  
 Educational/Vocational Information  
 Understanding Communication  
 Other Non-Medical Information  

• Goals:    
• Objectives: 
• Service Details: 

 Contingency Plan  

What is Person-Centered Planning?  
Person-Centered Planning is a set of approaches designed to assist a participant with planning his or her 
life and supports. It is accepted as an evidence-based practice in many countries throughout the world. 

ISPs are to be developed based on utilizing the concepts of person-centered planning. The goal of 
person-centered planning is to work together with the participant to empower the participant to dream 
and create a plan for his or her future.  Through this process, the participant will be able to lead his or 
her life as desired by receiving supports to grow and develop, make his or her own decisions, achieve his 
or her personal goals, develop relationships, face challenges, and enjoy life as a full participating 
member of his or her community.  

Person-centered planning discovers and organizes information that focuses on a participant's strengths, 
choices, and preferences. It involves bringing together people the participant would like to have 
involved in the planning process, listening to the participant, describing the participant as fully as 
possible with a true focus on understanding who he or she is, and dreaming and imagining with the 
participant of possible ways things could be different, both today and tomorrow. A participant’s 
planning team should identify meaningful personal goals for the participant and work towards realizing 
these goals. 
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In preparation for the ISP, the Supports Coordinator (SC) will assist the participant to understand the 
process.  The participant and/or representative will drive the process if they choose to do so. This 
preparation includes the completion of assessments.  

If the participant uses an alternate means of communication or if his or her primary language is not 
English, the information gathering and ISP development process utilizes his or her primary means of 
communication, an interpreter, or someone who has a close enough relationship with the participant to 
accurately speak for him or her. 

In addition to providing the necessary supports and accommodations to ensure that the participant 
and/or representative can participate in or lead the process (including participating in meetings), the SC 
supports the participant and/or representative in determining who should be present and involved in 
the development of the ISP. It is important to include people who know the participant best. 

Who Develops the Plan, Who Participates in the Process, and the Plan’s Timing 
The SC is responsible for developing the ISP; however, the participant will lead the person-centered 
planning process where possible.  The SC works with the planning team which includes the participant, 
his or her legal representative (if applicable), and other individuals the participant selects which may or 
may not include providers.  

The Initial ISP  
Once a participant is enrolled in the AAW, the participant is offered a choice of SC agencies. Once an 
agency is chosen, the SC is expected to follow the timelines set forth by the Bureau of Autism Services 
(BAS) for developing an ISP, as shown below: 

• Within 20 business days of the selection of a Supports Coordination agency, the SC will 
facilitate the ISP meeting 

• Within 45 calendar days of the selection of a Supports Coordination agency, the SC must 
submit the ISP to BAS for approval and authorization.  

• Within 14 days of the ISP’s approval and authorization, the SC will distribute the ISP to team 
members who do not have access to HCSIS. This will be done in a manner chosen by the 
team member.  
 

Annual Review Plan  
The SC is responsible to update the ISP at least annually. SCs are expected to follow the timeline set 
forth by BAS, as shown below, in developing an ISP. These time requirements may be extended for 
circumstances beyond the SC’s control with prior approval from BAS. 
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Annual Review Plans (ARP) 
The SC will coordinate information gathering and assessment 
activity  

At least 90 days prior to the end date 
of the ISP 

The SC will collaborate with the participant and persons 
designated by the participant to coordinate a date, time and 
location for the ARP meeting 

At least 90 days prior to the end date 
of the ISP 

The SC will distribute invitations to the ISP meeting to ISP team 
members  

At least 30 days before the ARP 
meeting 

The SC will facilitate the ISP meeting  

* All providers are responsible for coming to the meeting 
prepared to talk about the participant’s progress on 
goals/objectives. If the team determines that goals/objectives 
are met or no longer appropriate, the goals/objectives will be 
end dated. If there are changes to the goals/objectives, the 
changes are inputted into HCSIS as part of the ARP.  

At least 60 days prior to the end date 
of the ISP 

The SC will document and submit the ISP to BAS for approval 
and authorization  

At least 30 days prior to the end date 
of the ISP 

The SC will distribute the ISP to the ISP team members who do 
not have access to HCSIS  

Within 14 days of approval and 
authorization of the ISP 

This must be done in a manner 
chosen by the team member. 

 

SCs are required to monitor the amount of services that the participant utilizes. Service utilization is 
important because if participants are not using the services in the amount on their ISP, it may indicate 
that either the services are not being rendered or the ISP does not reflect the needs and goals of the 
participant. In either case, it means that the ISPs of those participants are flawed and issues must be 
addressed. 

If at any time the amount of any service on the plan turns out to be insufficient, the SC may submit a 
Critical Revision to increase the amount of that service.  

Critical Revisions (CR) 
A critical revision (CR) is used when a participant’s plan needs to be revised because of a change in 
service delivery. During a CR, new services can be added, existing services can be discontinued, and the 
number of units or frequency of a service can be increased or decreased.  
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The SC is responsible for informing and thoroughly explaining to the participant and his or her 
representative (if applicable) the revision. The participant must, at least verbally, consent to the revision 
prior to the SC submitting the CR.  The SC must also notify the affected provider(s) of the revision to the 
ISP.  

The SC is also required to document the participant’s consent and the provider’s acknowledgment of the 
revision in writing no later than 14 days from BAS’s approval of the CR. A copy of the written 
documentation must be maintained in the participant’s file for both the Supports Coordination agency 
and the provider(s).   

General Updates  
When updating plan information on areas other than the service details screen (e.g., participant 
demographics, preferences, medical, health and safety, functional information, or objectives), the plan 
can be edited through a General Update.   

When changes are made to any section in the ISP other than the Service Details screen OR when 
changes are made to any component of the Behavioral Support Plan (BSP)/Crisis Intervention Plan (CIP), 
BAS does not receive a HCSIS Alert and as a result is unaware of any change. In order for BAS to monitor 
changes made to the ISP and BSP/CIP, it is important that BAS be notified of any General Updates. SCs 
need to create a Service Note describing changes made in the General Update. Behavioral Specialists 
can send an e-mail to the Provider Support Mailbox describing changes made to the BSP/CIP. 

The Home and Community Services Information System (HCSIS) 

HCSIS (https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/hcsis-ssd/) is a web-enabled information system that serves as the 
information system for all of the Department of Human Services (DHS) program offices that support 
home and community-based service (HCBS) waivers and programs.  HCSIS automates the collection and 
storage of information related to individuals enrolled in HCBS programs.  This is where the ISP is housed.  

HCSIS interfaces with several DHS enterprise applications including MCI (Master Client Index, a unique 
number associated with every registered individual), MPI, PROMISe, and the DHS Certification and 
Licensing System (CLS).  The ISP within HCSIS is the authorizing document for HCBS claims. Therefore, all 
providers are required to have access to HCSIS.  

Providers can use HCSIS to access ISPs, check that the service the provider is providing is approved and 
authorized, and check the number of units of a service approved and authorized.  

HCSIS  https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us  

     HCSIS Help Desk Telephone Number: 1-866-444-1264 

    HCSIS Help Desk Fax Number: 717-540-0960 

  HCSIS Help Desk E-mail: c-hhcsishd@pa.gov   

 HCSIS Provider Access       https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/hcsis-ssd/it/pgm/it000.aspx  

 

https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/hcsis-ssd/
https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/
mailto:c-hhcsishd@pa.gov
https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/hcsis-ssd/it/pgm/it000.aspx
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The Learning Management System (LMS) 
The LMS contains a variety of information regarding HCSIS, Supports Coordination and the DHS 
Certification and Licensing System. To access the LMS, choose “Learning Management System” on the 
HCSIS homepage.  For log in and password help, click the “Forgot your login ID” link on the LMS 
homepage.  

LMS also contains a HCSIS basic navigation course that explains the purpose of HCSIS, how to log on, the 
functionality of the system buttons and navigation through HCSIS menus.  

The LMS allows users to: 

• Find the most current information about HCSIS.  
• View all the HCSIS training materials on how to perform functions in HCSIS. 
• View the details of the changes made to HCSIS. 
• View Communication documents. 

 

For More Information on Navigating HCSIS:  
Log on to the Learning Management System (LMS) > My Curriculum > Basic Navigation.  The Basic 
Navigation course explains the purpose of HCSIS, how to log on, the functionality of the system buttons 
and navigation through HCSIS menus.    

Services and Supports Directory (SSD) in COMPASS 
The SSD is a web tool (https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/hcsis-ssd/pgm/asp/prhom.asp) located in HCSIS.  It 
helps individuals with autism, their families, and their circle of support to locate services and service 
providers, including SCs, in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.   

A provider may choose to be included on the public SSD when registering in HCSIS.  Information 
available on the public SSD are:  provider services, demographic information and licensing information. 
Provider services and demographic information can be updated using the Provider Registration Data 
Entry role and logging into the Provider Access Website https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/hcsis-
ssd/it/pgm/it000.aspx.    

BAS highly recommends that the provider keep information in the SSD up-to-date and current and that 
providers review the information in the SSD at least annually and that the provider update the 
information in the SSD any time the provider makes changes to the information that is contained in the 
SSD. 

For more information regarding updating the SSD, please review the “HCSIS Provider Updates Tip Sheet” 
which can be found on the HCSIS Provider Access log in page under the Job Aids section.   

Assessments  
The purpose of using assessments is to gather useful information that can be used to help participants 
receive the most positive and productive level of support possible.  The assessments help the team gain 
an understanding of the participant’s needs within the participant’s natural environment and allows the 

https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/hcsis-ssd/pgm/asp/prhom.asp
https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/hcsis-ssd/it/pgm/it000.aspx
https://www.hcsis.state.pa.us/hcsis-ssd/it/pgm/it000.aspx
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SC and the team to design an ISP with a clear focus on the participant’s individualized needs.  Much of 
the information gleaned will be through direct observation and questions asked of the participant and 
representative/family/informal care network.   

As part of developing the ISP and the annual review of the ISP, the SC will meet with the participant and 
his or her representative, if applicable, to begin collecting information that is needed to facilitate the 
development or review of the ISP. Providers will also be asked to provide the SC with any input they may 
have.  The results of the assessment should support the need for the services on the ISP. The SC will 
administer annually the Scales of Independent Behavior – Revised (SIB-R), Quality of Life Questionnaire 
(QoL.Q), and Parental Stress Scale (PSS).  The SC will also administer the Baseline Outcomes as part of 
the development of the initial ISP. 

• THE SCALES OF INDEPENDENT BEHAVIOR-REVISED (SIB-R)  
Published by Riverside Publishing 

Authors: R. H. Bruininks, R. W. Woodcock, R. F. Weatherman, B. K. Hill 

http://www.hmhco.com/hmh-assessments/other-clinical-assessments/sib-r  

The SIB-R measures 14 subsets of adaptive behaviors that form four clusters:  motor, social, 
personal living and community skills. It also collects information in 8 areas of problem 
behaviors:  hurtful to self, hurtful to others, destructive to property, disruptive behavior, 
unusual or repetitive habits, socially offensive behavior, withdrawal or inattentive behavior, 
and uncooperative behavior. The SIB-R’s results provide information about the support, 
supervision, and resource needs of the participant. 

The specific SIB-R scores are used in understanding how effective the AAW is for the 
participants enrolled. It is important for SCs to understand where the participant may need 
support and also to compare Support Scores from year to year to see if the goals, objectives, 
services and supports have been effective over time. If the Support Score remains the same or 
decreases from year to year, the team should examine the appropriateness of the participant's 
ISP. 

The SC is responsible for completing the SIB-R in advance of the initial ISP development, and at 
least annually thereafter. 

• THE QUALITY OF LIFE QUESTIONNAIRE (QOL.Q) 
Publisher: IDS Publishing Corporation 

Authors: Robert L. Schalock, Ph.D., and Kenneth D. Keith, Ph.D. 

The QoL.Q is a 40-item rating scale that was designed to measure and document the 
participant’s overall quality of life. The 40 items evaluate four psychometric scales, each with 
10 questions. The four scales include:  Satisfaction, Competence/Productivity, 
Empowerment/Independence, and Social Belonging/Community Integration. Participants with 
adequate language skills are assessed in an interview format. For people who lack the 

http://www.hmhco.com/hmh-assessments/other-clinical-assessments/sib-r
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necessary language skills, the assessment is completed by two people who know the 
participant well and who are familiar with the participant's current activities and living 
situation. 

This questionnaire is a face-to-face interview done by the SC with the participant or proxy and 
is conducted at the same time as the SIB-R.   

• THE PARENTAL STRESS SCALE (PSS) 
Author: Judy O. Berry  

The Parental Stress Scale (PSS) is a self-report scale that is used to evaluate the total level of 
stress a parent or close family member may be experiencing as a result of supporting the 
participant (with or without waiver service). It can be administered to the participant’s parent 
or close family member (e.g., mother, grandfather, sister, and caregiver). The PSS should not be 
administered to a participant’s spouse, partner or significant other.  It includes 18 items of 
positive themes and negative themes of parenthood.  

The PSS is completed in advance of the initial ISP development, and at least annually thereafter. 

• BASELINE OUTCOMES 
Developed by BAS 

Baseline Outcomes is a list of nine questions that were developed as guiding outcomes of the 
AAW regarding the participant’s experiences in the past 12 months. Baseline Outcomes 
questions request information about law enforcement involvement, psychiatric 
hospitalizations, psychiatric emergency room visits, health crisis interventions, and 
employment and volunteer experiences. For every new participant, Baseline Outcomes will be 
obtained only once prior to the initial ISP meeting. 

How the Participant is Informed of the Services that are Available Under the 
Waiver 
To ensure the participant is aware of all service options, when a participant is determined eligible for the 
AAW, BAS provides the participant with a list of AAW services with brief, easy-to-understand definitions 
for each service.  The service list is also available at any time upon request and available on the internet.  

Goals 
The goals are long-term, broad statements created by the participant and the team during the ISP 
meeting. Goals are linked to services, based on assessments, needs, participant desires, and team input. 

The SC enters the goals into HCSIS.  The SC confirms that the goals are consistent with hours of services 
identified in the ISP. Goals include a Goal Phrase, Goal Statement, Goal Start Date, Goal Completion 
Date, and Concerns Related to Goals.  

• The Goal Phrase is a short, broad, clear, and specific phrase.  
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• The Goal Statement represents what is currently important to the participant, what needs 
to be maintained for the participant, or what needs to be changed.  The Goal statement is 
written in general terms and allows for objectives.  

• The Goal Start Date is the date that the participant will begin to work towards achieving the 
outcome.  

• The Goal Completion Date is the date of when the outcome is completed.  
• The Concerns Related to Goal describes any barriers (including health and safety issues) the 

team will need to address to successfully work towards the outcome.  This may include 
information on what has been tried in the past but has not worked or other concerns any 
team member may have. Goals are linked to services (a single goal can be linked to several 
services), based on the assessments/needs, the participant’s desires, and the team’s input. 

How Waiver Services and Other Services are Coordinated 
The ISP includes all supports the participant needs, regardless of funding source.  The planning team 
considers all available resources, including natural supports in the participant’s community such as 
friends, family, neighbors, local businesses, schools, civic organizations, and employers.  The SC assists 
participants in obtaining and coordinating necessary services, including State Plan services as well as 
housing, health care, medical, social, vocational, and other community services and supports.  The SC 
ensures that the ISP clearly documents that State Plan services are utilized before waiver services when 
there is a State Plan service available to meet the participant’s need. 

Selection of Providers 
SCs are required to ensure that each participant is offered a choice of providers.  SCs must provide 
participants and ISP teams with a list of enrolled AAW providers at the annual review ISP meeting or as 
requested by the participant. The Service Provider Choice form is provided to the 
participant/representative at the initial ISP meeting to document that the participant has been offered 
the freedom to choose among AAW providers.  SCs are required to explain and document annually that 
the participant understands the right to choose any willing and qualified provider. This documentation is 
done on the ISP Meeting Attendance Sign-Off form.  

Once a provider is selected by the participant, the SC is responsible for contacting the provider to ensure 
that the provider is willing to provide services to the participant and to discuss when the provider will be 
able to start services.  Participants can also contact providers directly if they wish.  When services will 
start should be coordinated with the participant. Once a start date is agreed upon, the service and the 
provider is added to the ISP by the SC. Providers should ensure that the plan is approved and authorized 
before beginning to provide services.  

When a provider initiates services  
Once a provider is selected and before services begin or at the time services are initiated, providers 
must give participants the following information: 

• General orientation information that describes the services the provider will be providing, 
including the staff who will be providing services. 
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• Information on the schedule for services delivery that is consistent with the participant’s 
preference specified in the ISP and actions a participant may take if the schedule is not 
followed (such as contacting staff or filing a complaint). 

• Procedures for the participant to file a complaint including instructions on filing a verbal 
complaint, including the name and/or title and telephone number of the contact person. 

• Provider responsibilities for services delivery, including ensuring that the ISP includes a 
contingency plan (otherwise known as a backup plan) for those occasions when, for 
whatever reason, staff is unavailable to provide scheduled services. The contingency plan 
should include contact information for who is responsible for covering the hours in the 
event the “regular” support staff member is absent or the position is vacant. The 
contingency plan must include an explanation of the procedure to be followed and name 
and contact information for provider staff person to be informed when, for whatever 
reason, the participant is unable to receive services, such as due to illness or travel. 
 

This information must be provided both verbally and in writing, in terms understandable by the 
participant and his/her representative. 

Objectives 
Prior to providers beginning services, goals are written in the ISP by the participant and his/her team. It 
is the provider's responsibility to develop objectives based upon the goals included in the ISP for the 
services they will provide.  Providers must submit the objectives to the SC for review and entry into the 
ISP. Objectives should be written in measurable, observable terms so that monitoring of the 
participant's progress towards the objective is easily determined. Objectives must be submitted to the 
SC within 3 weeks from when the provider begins providing services to the participant.* This should 
allow sufficient time for the provider to become acquainted with the participant, his/her needs, and to 
establish the participant’s current performance in the goal area.   

The following services must have goals, but are not required to have objectives:  

• Supports Coordination;  
• Behavioral Specialist Services (Plan Development only);  
• Job Assessment; 
• Job Finding; 
• Family Training;  
• Family Counseling; 
• Environmental Modifications; 
• Assistive Technology;  
• Respite  

 

*Behavioral Specialist Services Direct and Consultative is an exception to the 3-week timeframe.  The 
Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA) must be conducted and the Behavioral Support Plan (BSP) and 
Crisis Intervention Plan (CIP) must be developed before providers of this service can work towards 
objectives. It is expected that the Behavioral Specialist conducts the FBA, writes the BIP/CIP, and 
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develops the behavioral objectives 60 days from start of Behavioral Specialist Services. Objectives 
should be submitted to the SC at the same time that the BSP and CIP are entered into HCSIS by the 
Behavioral Specialist. Objectives may be revised, replaced or expanded at any time, but the SC must 
always be informed of any changes so that the ISP can be updated in HCSIS.  It is the responsibility of the 
BSS provider to verify that requested changes to the objectives have been made by the SC to the ISP in 
HCSIS.   

Requirements for Objectives 
Objectives should be written with a condition, a clearly defined behavior, and a performance criterion:  

Condition 
The Condition clearly details under what circumstances the behavior will occur. It contains information 
related to when/where the participant will perform the behavior and what staff or others may have to 
do or present to the participant for the behavior to occur.  It may also contain a description of 
assessment material that will be used to evaluate the outcome (e.g.…On the weekends, when given a 
choice of two social activities to participant in…) 

Clearly Defined Behavior 
The Behavior is described in detail indicating how the participant will perform this objective.  Active 
verbs should be used. It contains information related to what is expected from the participant and is 
written in observable, measurable terms, stating exactly what the participant will do (e.g., Beth will 
select one activity and engage in it for at least 30 minutes…). 

Performance Criteria 
The Performance Criteria clearly explains the way in which mastery of the behavior will be measured. It 
contains information related to how well the participant must perform the skill (e.g., with only one 
prompt from staff…) and contains specific information that will determine mastery and how frequently 
the participant will be assessed (If “XX% of the time” is listed, additional information is needed to 
determine what XX% of the time looks like) (e.g., … for 3 out of 4 weekends in a month for one quarter). 

Example: 
Objective: When presented with the Sunday newspaper from staff, Michael will read the jobs listed in 
the newspaper and circle at least two jobs he is interested in pursuing (with only one prompt from his 
staff) for 8 out of 10 consecutive times searching the newspaper, for one quarter. 

Condition: When presented with the Sunday newspaper from staff, 

Behavior: Michael will read the jobs listed in the newspaper and circle at least two jobs he is interested 
in pursuing, 

Criteria: With only one prompt from staff for 8 out of 10 consecutive times searching the newspaper for 
one quarter. 
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NOTE: Please recognize that each section of the objective has its individual requirements 
(listed above). In an effort to keep objectives clear and succinct, please be sure that the 
requirements of one section is not captured in another section. 

Once a provider has written an objective, it should be submitted to the SC to enter into HCSIS. Once the 
objective has been entered into HCSIS, the provider will begin working on the objective. It is important 
to note that the objective drives the way the service is delivered.  

For further information on developing objectives, go to the BAS online training platform. 

Collecting and Reporting Data from the Objectives 
*Exceptions to the requirement for objectives are Supports Coordination, Behavioral Specialist Services 
(Plan Development only), Job Assessment, Job Finding, Family Training, Family Counseling, 
Environmental Modifications, Assistive Technology, and Respite. 

It is the provider's responsibility to collect and report the data based upon the participant’s identified 
objectives and goals. For further information on data collection, go to the BAS online training platform.  

It is important to link data collection to the information included on the encounter form. A summary of 
the activity’s details should include observations or data collected during the session with the 
participant. It is important to align the data collected with the goal/objective addressed, ensure that 
enough detail is provided to justify the amount of time spent delivering the service and record when the 
objective has been completed or needs revision, if applicable. 

Data is reported to the SC on the Monthly Progress Note (MPN). If the service is occurring on a less than 
monthly basis, the provider should complete one MPN for each time the service is provided.  The MPN 
must be submitted no later than the 10th day of the month following the delivery of services. Once the 
SC receives the MPN, the SC will consolidate the MPNs from the participant’s providers and capture 
progress information in a Quarterly Summary Report (QSR) in HCSIS. 

Behavioral Support Plan and Crisis Intervention Plan 
If a participant receives Behavioral Specialist Services, the Behavioral Specialist will create a Behavioral 
Support Plan (BSP) and Crisis Intervention Plan (CIP).  A BSP is a set of interventions to be used by people 
coming into contact with the participant to increase and improve the participants adaptive behaviors, 
consistent with the outcomes identified in the participant’s ISP.  A CIP identifies how crisis intervention 
support will be available to the participant, how the SC and other appropriate waiver service providers 
will be kept informed of the precursors of the participant’s challenging behavior, and the 
procedures/interventions that are most effective to deescalate the challenging behaviors.  

The Behavioral Specialist is responsible for keeping the team informed whenever a change is made to 
the BSP or CIP. If further detail is needed regarding specific information expected to be captured in the 
Behavioral Support Plan and Crisis Intervention Plan, please refer to the Behavioral Specialist Services 
Manual available on the BAS online training platform. 

http://bastraining.tiu11.org/
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NOTE: The Behavioral Specialist is the only person who has the capability to enter the BSP and 
CIP into HCSIS. The SC can only access the BSP/CIP screen in the Print Preview screen. This 
screen can be updated anytime during the year without requiring an ISP revision. The ISP can be 
in Approved or Draft status.  The assigned Behavioral Specialist will have access to the BSP/CIP 
screen in order to initially enter and update the BSP. The BSP/CIP checklist is used by BAS to 
provide feedback on BSP/CIPs submitted for approval and BSS: Plan Development authorization. 
It is recommended that BSS providers refer to this checklist prior to submitting a BSP/CIP to 
ensure it aligns with BAS’s expectations. 

Although the SC does not create or update the BSP or the CIP, the SC is responsible for ensuring that the 
services in the participant’s ISP are provided in a manner consistent with the BSP and CIP.  

Contingency Plans  
Providers are responsible for ensuring there is a contingency plan (otherwise known as a back-up plan) 
to meet the needs of the participant during gaps in service. Reasons for gaps in service may include staff 
absence due to illness or vacation, resignation of a direct care worker, or weather conditions adversely 
affecting travel.  

The contingency plan is necessary to: 

• Ensure continuity of service delivery as outlined in the ISP and  
• Maintain the health and safety of the participant.  

A provider can assign a qualified direct care worker to carry out the contingency plan or a provider can 
work with a family member, friend, or neighbor—depending on the participant’s circumstances—who is 
available to assist the participant during gaps in service. 

NOTE: All providers of services must have a contingency plan, with the exception of Assistive 
Technology and Environmental Modifications providers. 

The contact information for each individual listed in the contingency plan must be entered into the ISP. 

Distribution of the ISP to Team Members  
It is the responsibility of the SC to ensure that each ISP team member (the participant, representative, 
family member, friend, etc.) who does not have access to HCSIS receives a copy of the ISP within 14 days 
of the ISP’s approval and authorization. Providers should verify that they have access to the ISP in HCSIS.  
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CHAPTER 8 Service Specific Provider Responsibilities 

This chapter includes requirements for service provider.  The information included in this chapter was 
included in previous guidance distributed by BAS and in the Practice Guidelines. This chapter also 
includes service limitations and which services are mutually exclusive. For more information on 
requirements, please reference the Adult Autism Waiver and the Provider Information Table.  

Assistive Technology  
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for assistive technology services will be determined during intake and the annual assessment 
of the participant. That is, assessment findings will determine if this service is needed. Specifically, the 
Scales of Independent Behavior – Revised (SIB-R) will identify life domains or skill areas for which the 
participant may be dependent on others. If assessment findings indicate that a participant’s 
communication may improve/be better understood, daily activities will become more accessible, or a 
challenging behavior may decrease as a result of using Assistive Technology, this service should be 
explored. Assistive Technology must l be specific and individualized to the participant and the 
participant’s situation. In addition to the purchase of the Assistive Technology, maintenance, repair, and 
training are also included in this service.  

Examples of Assistive Technology include (but are not limited to): vocal output devices, adapted tools or 
utensils, audio books, talking calculators, or vibrating watches. This service is intended to aid in 
enhancing the participant’s life, increasing his/her independence and productivity, and gaining greater 
social inclusion in the environments where the participant works, lives, and socializes. 

Assistive Technology devices that cost$500 or more must be recommended by an independent 
evaluation of the participant’s needs. The service does not include the independent evaluation or the 
cost of the independent evaluation. The independent evaluation must be part of the documentation of 
need provided to the Bureau of Autism Services (BAS) for review and approval of Assistive Technology 
services. The SC is responsible for coordinating this evaluation with the professional conducting the 
evaluation and the participant. The organization or professional providing the evaluation cannot be a 
related party to the provider of Assistive Technology services. Depending on the type of device, the 
evaluation may be conducted by a/an: 

a. Behavioral Specialist; 
b. Occupational Therapist; 
c. Speech, Hearing, and Language Therapist; 
d. Or another professional as approved in the ISP. 
 

NOTE:  If the participant has a service in his or her ISP that can do the evaluation, the service 
can be used for that purpose and billed as that service, not as Assistive Technology. 
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ISP and Reporting: 
The Functional Information section of the ISP will address the specific needs of the participant. Detailed 
information identifying the need for Assistive Technology is documented in this section. The Assistive 
Technology service will have a goal related to it.   

Itemized Budget and Billing: 
The Assistive Technology provider is required to submit to the participant’s Supports Coordinator (SC) an 
itemized budget for the cost of the item.  The elements listed below are included in Assistive Technology 
services:  

• Purchasing, leasing, or otherwise providing for the acquisition of Assistive Technology 
devices for participants; 

• Selecting, designing, fitting, customizing, adapting, applying, maintaining, repairing, or 
replacing Assistive Technology devices; 

• Coordination and use of necessary interventions or services with Assistive Technology 
devices, such as interventions or services associated with other services in the ISP; 

• Training or technical assistance for the participant, or, where appropriate, the participant’s 
family members, guardian, advocate, authorized representative, or other informal support 
on how to use and/or care for the Assistive Technology device; 

• Training or technical assistance for professionals or other individuals who provide services 
to the participant on how to use and/or care for the Assistive Technology device; 

• Extended warranties; and 
• Ancillary supplies and equipment necessary to the proper functioning of Assistive 

Technology devices, such as replacement batteries. 
 

Once completed, the Assistive Technology provider bills PROMISe directly for the total charge for the 
services. The total charge may not exceed the amount agreed upon in the approved budget for the 
services.   

If the amount billed is less than the amount in the proposed budget, the provider must document any 
changes to reflect the actual amount billed to PROMISe and maintain that documentation in the 
provider’s files. This is to allow BAS to monitor that the amount paid matches the amount of the budget. 

If the Assistive Technology provider wishes to increase the proposed budget, the provider must submit a 
revised budget to the SC who will review the revised budget and share it with the Regional Office 
Representative. The higher budget must be approved by the Representative before the provider may bill 
for the higher cost. The provider must also report to the SC and document the reason for any changes to 
the proposed budget. 

Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Assistive technology services are limited to $10,000 for the participant’s lifetime. 
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Behavioral Specialist Services (BSS) 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for BSS will be determined during intake and the annual assessment of the participant. 
Specifically, the Scales of Independent Behavior – Revised (SIB-R) maladaptive scale will identify 
behavioral support needs, as will observations in the participant’s home environment. Any behaviors 
that are destructive (posing an issue of safety to self or others) or disruptive (posing an issue with being 
included and living a full quality of life), and are indicated by the SIB-R as problematic, will be considered 
when determining the need for BSS.  For example, a participant who lacks the skills to communicate 
when he or she is in a situation that causes the participant anxiety and instead uses aggression in an 
effort to be removed from the situation would need BSS. Similarly, a participant who has limited social 
experiences and attempts to hug strangers in an effort to engage them in conversation would need BSS.  

BSS include administration of a Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA) and development of a 
Behavioral Support Plan (BSP) which includes the Crisis Support Plan (CIP). During the FBA process, the 
Behavioral Specialist may ask providers to collect data on the environmental variables and the 
participant’s skill deficits, and problematic behaviors. Providers are required to comply. The BSP informs 
providers how providers are to deliver direct services and how all service providers and family 
members/caregivers are to be trained on implementing and monitoring the BSP, and how to provide 
support during behavioral crises.  

BSS includes both direct and consultative supports. Direct supports are training and consultation with 
the participant present—either to the participant or to family members, caregivers, and direct support 
professionals—on the purpose, objectives, methods and documentation of the BSP/CIP. Consultative 
supports are training and consultation with family members, informal care networks, and providers on 
the purpose, objectives, methods and documentation of the BSP/CIP when the participant is not 
present. 

BSS does not include counseling services for either the participant or family members.   

ISP and Reporting: 
BSPs should include strategies that address setting events, antecedents, replacement/alternative skills, 
consequences, and lifestyle changes. The strategies should be grounded in the FBA results and 
hypotheses. BSP and CIP are entered into Home and Community Services Information System (HCSIS) 
within 60 days of the BSS start date.  

• The Behavioral Specialist will send an email to the BAS Provider Support mailbox notifying 
BAS that the BSP and CIP have been entered into HCSIS.  

• The BAS clinical staff will then review the BSP and CIP within five days and will either reject 
or approve it.  
 If approved, the SC will add the Behavioral Specialist-Direct and Behavioral Specialist-

Consultation services on the Service Details screen of the ISP.  
 If rejected, the clinical staff may request the FBA from the Behavioral Specialist before 

moving forward with completing a detailed thorough analysis of the BSP/CIP. If the FBA 
is requested, the Behavioral Specialist should submit the documentation for review 
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within five days of the request.  The BAS Clinical staff will then complete the Detailed 
Thorough Analysis within 10 days of receiving the FBA. If the BAS Clinical staff does not 
request the FBA, the Detailed Thorough Analysis review will be completed within 15 
days of when the BSP/CIP was rejected.   

 
All service providers and family members/caregivers should identify and understand their roles in the 
behavioral support process because the strategies included in the BSP will cross many aspects of the 
participant’s life and only consistent implementation of the BSP will encourage progress.  
 
The Behavioral Specialist’s role includes training, providing technical assistance, and updating the team, 
as necessary, on the BSP. Specifically, the provider agreement requires that providers deliver services in 
accordance with a Participant’s BSP, which includes tracking relevant data. As a result, providers will 
need to understand the participant’s BSP and collaborate with the provider of BSS. This collaboration 
will need to be ongoing and should inform changes to the BSP and/or CIP to ensure that the BSP and CIP 
reflect the participant’s current needs and the most effective methods for implementation. The BSP and 
CIP are dynamic documents that will evolve as providers become more familiar with the participant and 
as the participant’s needs change. 

The BSS provider must notify the SC of any changes to the BSP or CIP. 

NOTE: The Behavioral Specialist can bill consultation for combining monthly and quarterly 
reports. 

Billing: 
Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider as a discrete service unit. The established rate for BSS 
includes mileage and travel time. BSS providers cannot bill for consultative or direct services until the 
BSP and CIP are completed. Providers can bill for documenting service delivery and the status of 
progress toward objectives and goals. 

Behavioral Specialists can provide services in any setting where the participant’s behaviors are 
occurring.  BSS can be delivered at the same time as other services. Two Behavioral Specialists may not 
bill for services at the same time. Behavioral Specialists may not bill for services delivered in a hospital or 
institutional setting.  

Community Inclusion  
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Community Inclusion services will be determined during intake and annual assessment of 
the participant and as part of the ISP process. Specifically, the SIB-R identifies the adaptive skill areas 
that should be targeted and those skill areas that are targeted should be aligned with the goals and 
preferences of the participant. For example, if the participant expresses a desire to live independently 
and the SIB-R identified money management as an issue, then community inclusion services should 
target money management as it relates to the ultimate goal or desire of living independently.  
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It is expected that the Community Inclusion services take place in natural, inclusive environments (i.e., 
home and community) for the participant and emphasize increasing the participant’s independence. 
Therefore, instruction will focus on utilization of best practices (e.g., task analytic, data collection, 
prompting and reinforcement strategies, etc.) and ultimately fading support. 

Community Inclusion providers should address skill building needed to help a participant obtain 
employment. For example, if a participant struggles with social and communication skills required for 
interviewing and would like to obtain a job that requires an interview as part of the typical hiring 
process, social and communication skills should be addressed through the Community Inclusion service.  

It is recognized that there may be instances in which job leads or opportunities may naturally occur 
while the participant is receiving other services (e.g., Community Inclusion). When that happens, it is 
important that the participant’s team works together to ensure that the Job Finding provider takes the 
lead on securing the potential job. If the participant does not have Job Finding on his or her ISP, any 
potential job opportunities should be brought to the SC’s attention so that the SC can determine if 
consideration should be given to revising the ISP.  

Community Inclusion and Behavioral Specialist Services: 
If the participant has a BSP and receives Community Inclusion services, the Community Inclusion 
provider must collaborate with the Behavioral Specialist to ensure that appropriate supports are 
provided to the participant. Community Inclusion staff implement the ISP, BSP and CIP under the 
guidance of the Behavioral Specialist.  Community Inclusion staff also keep the ISP team informed about 
the participant’s progress and the effectiveness of the BSP and CIP. In addition, Community Inclusion 
staff have the most opportunity to see and report to others on the participant’s team how the 
participant is progressing towards a variety of goals and objectives in natural environments over time. 

Community Inclusion staff also may be the first to notice a change in a participant’s behavior that should 
be brought to the attention of the Behavioral Specialist. The data that the Community Inclusion staff 
collects to share with the Behavioral Specialist is critical to keeping the BSP and CIP current and relevant. 
In turn, the support that the Behavioral Specialist provides to the Community Inclusion staff is critical for 
informing Community Inclusion staff on how best to implement the BSP and CIP and meet the 
participant’s needs. 

Billing: 
Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider as a discrete service unit, however travel should occur 
when it is integral to the delivery of the service when the participant is present. If Community Inclusion 
staff is providing habilitation services while the participant is in the vehicle (e.g., transportation training, 
briefing, debriefing), it is billable. If Community Inclusion staff is simply transporting the participant, it is 
not billable. 

Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
If a participant receives Residential Habilitation services, the participant may only receive Community 
Inclusion services outside of the participant’s home. Community Inclusion services may not be provided 
at the same time that quarterly hourly-reimbursed Respite, Day Habilitation, Supported Employment, or 
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Transitional Work Services are provided. The total combined hours for Community Inclusion, Day 
Habilitation, Supported Employment, and Transitional Work Services are limited to 50 hours per 
calendar week.  

Community Transition Services 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
Community Transition service is an “as needed” service. It will be needed only if a participant is 
relocating from an institution where the participant lived for at least 90 consecutive days to a private 
residence.  Community Transition services include one-time fees such as, security deposits or utility 
deposit. In addition, Community Transition Services can be used to purchase essential furnishings and 
household products needed to live in a new dwelling. Community Transition services can only be used if 
the ISP team cannot obtain the items from another source.  The items or services purchased as part of 
Community Transition services must be reasonable and necessary for the participant to establish 
him/herself in a less restrictive community environment. This service is intended to help the participant 
secure a living situation that is conducive to supporting independence and contributing to community.  
Room and board is not part of Community Transition services. 

The participant’s Supports Coordination agency may enroll as an OHCDS to provide Community 
Transition services or a vendor may provide this service.  

ISP and Reporting: 
It is anticipated that this service will only be described in the “Service Details” section of the ISP and not 
be included in the development of individual goals. 

Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Community Transition Services are limited to $4,000 in a participant’s lifetime. 

Counseling  
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Counseling services will be determined during intake and annual assessment of the 
participant and as part of the ISP process. For example, counseling services might be explored if as a 
result of anecdotal accounts and a physician recommendation.  This service is intended to increase the 
participant’s independence in the home and community. Each therapy is independent of the others and 
is delivered directly to the participant based upon that participant’s specific needs as assessed by a 
qualified professional (i.e., a person who has the knowledge, ability, and qualifications to assess and 
identify need for these services). For example, if it is determined that the participant has anxiety issues 
when in community situations (as reported in the SIB-R and from family’s anecdotal reports), an 
evaluation will be done by a qualified professional (e.g., psychologist, licensed social worker, etc.) to 
determine the need for ongoing counseling services. Ideally, Counseling services would take place 
during naturally occurring activities. 
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If the participant has a BSP, collaboration with the BSS is integral in ensuring appropriate supports are 
provided to the participant. 

Counseling services require that an assessment be conducted prior to the initiation of services. Please 
see the Assessments for Therapeutic Services section for further information.  

ISP and Reporting: 
Counseling services are described in the “Medical” section of the ISP. The “Functional Information” 
section of the ISP could also address the specific needs of the participant. It is anticipated that this 
service will also be described in the “Service Details” section of the ISP. Formal goals should be 
developed for the participant to identify progress as a result of receiving this service. These goals would 
be delineated in the “Goals” section of the ISP and should be monitored periodically for progress. 
Review of the need for Counseling services is done on an annual basis and the need for services is based 
upon the participant’s progress. 

Day Habilitation 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Day Habilitation services will be determined during intake and the annual assessment of 
the participant and as part of the ISP process. The participant’s preferences and findings from 
assessments will be used to determine if Day Habilitation services are needed. Specifically, the SIB-R will 
identify those adaptive skill areas that should be targeted. If Community Inclusion services are not 
feasible or will not address the participant’s skill area needs, Day Habilitation services should be 
explored. Instruction focuses on using best practices (e.g., task analysis, data collection, prompting and 
reinforcement strategies, etc.) and ultimately fading of support.  Independence or transitioning to 
Community Inclusion services is emphasized. As with most of the services in the AAW, Day Habilitation 
services are individualized and focused on the participant’s personal goals and needs. 

If the participant has a BSP, collaboration with BSS is integral to ensuring that appropriate supports are 
provided to the participant. Day Habilitation staff implement the ISP, BSP and CIP, under the guidance of 
the Behavioral Specialist, and inform the ISP team of the participant’s progress and effectiveness of the 
BSP and CIP.  

Day Habilitation staff also may be the first to notice a change in behavior that should be brought to the 
attention of the Behavioral Specialist. The data that Day Habilitation staff collects and shares with the 
Behavioral Specialist is critical to keeping the BSP and CIP current and relevant. In turn, the support that 
the Behavioral Specialist provides to Day Habilitation staff plays a critical role in enabling Day 
Habilitation staff to implement the BSP and CIP in a way that best meets the participant’s needs. 

Billing:  
Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider as a discrete service unit.  A provider may bill for 
travel only when it is integral to the delivery of Day Habilitation services. For example, the provider may 
bill for the time the participant is transported to/from activities (such as outings) during the day. 
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Providers may not bill for pick-up of a participant form the participant’s residence or drop off of a 
participant at the participant’s residence. 

Service Limitation and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Total combined hours for Community Inclusion, Day Habilitation, Supported Employment, and 
Transitional Work Services are limited to 50 hours per calendar week. 

Environmental Modifications 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Environmental Modification services will be determined during intake and the annual 
assessment of the participant. That is, assessment findings will determine if this service is needed. If 
assessment findings, specifically the SIB-R and the Parental Stress Scale (PSS), indicate that there are 
issues with the safety of the participant in the participant’s home or the participant is dependent on 
others while at home, this service should be explored. Environmental Modifications must be specific to a 
participant’s individual needs. Modifications are limited to: 

• Alarms and motion detectors on doors, windows, and/or fences 
• Brackets for appliances 
• Locks 
• Modifications, including vehicle modifications, needed to accommodate a participant’s 

special sensitivity to sound, light or other environmental conditions 
• Outdoor gates and fences 
• Plexiglas windows 
• Raised electrical switches and sockets, and  
• Home or vehicle adaptations for participants with physical disabilities, such as ramps, grab-

bars, widening of doorways, or modification of bathroom facilities.  
 

Environmental Modification services are intended to assist with ensuring the participant’s safety and 
promoting the participant’s independence in the environments where the participant works, lives, and 
plays. Environmental Modifications services are not intended for aesthetic or decorative purposes. 

Environmental Modifications costing over $1000 must be recommended by an independent evaluation 
conducted by an occupational therapist; a speech, hearing, and language therapist; a behavioral 
specialist; or another professional as approved in the ISP. The SC, not the provider of Environmental 
Modification services is responsible for coordinating the independent evaluation, if needed.  The 
organization or professional providing the evaluation shall not be a related party to the Environmental 
Modifications provider. 

ISP and Reporting: 
The specific need for Environmental Modification services should be addressed in the “Functional 
Information” section of the ISP. This section should include detailed information identifying the need for 
Environmental Modifications services and particular attention should be given to safety issues that may 
be of concern. It is anticipated that this service will also be described in the “Service Details” section of 
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the ISP and must be linked to the development of individual goal(s). Review of the need for 
Environmental Modification services is done on an annual basis and the need for the services is based 
upon the participant’s progress.  

Service limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Environmental Modification services are limited to $20,000 for the participant’s lifetime. 

Family Counseling 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Family Counseling services will be determined during intake and the annual assessment of 
the participant and as part of the ISP process. That is, the participant’s preferences and assessment 
findings will determine if this service is needed.  In particular, the Parental Stress Scale is integral for 
identifying if the family unit is in need of counseling. Families or informal care networks that report 
stress as a result of supporting the participant should explore this service as a means to alleviate or 
ameliorate some or all of the stress the family or informal care network is experiencing. Family 
Counseling services can be used to assist the participant’s family and/or informal care network with 
identifying and resolving sources of stress or issues related to supporting the participant. For example, if 
a life event such as a family member moving out of the household creates a period of heightened stress, 
the Family Counseling service could help the moving family member, or family members that remain in 
the household, cope with the new stress and family dynamics. 

The Family Counseling provider should work closely with the specifics of the ISP so that there is 
consistency between instructional best practices and goals identified by the team and the provider’s 
acknowledgement of the specific concerns brought to the counseling sessions. 

Therapy services require that an assessment be conducted prior to the initiation of services. Please see 
the Assessments for Therapeutic Services section for further information.  

If the participant has a BSP, it is especially important that the Family Counseling provider collaborates 
with the Behavioral Specialist to ensure appropriate supports are provided to the participant and his or 
her family and/or informal network. 

ISP and Reporting: 
The “Functional Information” section of the ISP will address the specific needs of the participant. 
Detailed information identifying the need for Family Counseling should be documented in this section. It 
is anticipated that this service will also be described in the “Service Details” section of the ISP and must 
be considered in the development of goal(s). Review of need for Family Counseling services is done on 
an annual basis and the need for the services is based upon the participant’s progress.  

Billing: 
Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider as a discrete service unit. Services are assumed to be 
rendered in the provider’s office. 
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Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Family Counseling services are limited to 20 hours in a year, with the year starting on the ISP 
authorization date. 

Family Training 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Family Training services is determined by the family and/or informal care networks. That is, 
families or informal care networks should request this service if they need training on how to implement 
goals included in the ISP. Family Training provides tools and strategies to assist the participant’s family 
members and informal network in helping the participant to acquire, retain, and/or improve skills. 

Family Training providers provide systematic instruction and education to the family and/or informal 
care network that is aligned with the ISP.  

Family Training is limited to the following areas of expertise:  

• communication skills,  
• stress reduction,  
• self-direction,  
• daily living skills,  
• socialization, and  
• environmental adaptation.  

 

Family Training should not be used to teach a participant’s family or informal care network how to 
implement a BSP or CIP. BAS will not approve ISPs that include both BSS and Family Training, unless it is 
clear that Family Training is not being used to teach a participant’s family or informal care network how 
to implement a BSP or CIP. If a participant does not receive BSS, Family Training services could be used 
to train the family on how to use best instructional practices to meet the participant’s goals. 

ISP and Reporting: 
The “Functional Information” section of the ISP will address the specific needs of the participant. 
Detailed information identifying the need for Family Training services is documented in this section. It is 
anticipated that this service will also be described in the “Service Details” section of the ISP and will be 
considered in the development of the individual’s goal(s). Review of need for this service will be done on 
an annual basis and the need for this service is based upon the participant’s progress.  

Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Family Training services are limited to 20 hours in a year, with the year starting on the ISP authorization 
date.  
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Job Assessment  
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
If a participant expresses interest in employment, the SC must make a referral to the Office of 
Vocational Rehabilitation (OVR) or determine if the participant was referred previously to OVR. Refer to 
Bulletin 00-14-05, OVR Referral Process for Employment Services.  

The need for Job Assessment services will be determined during intake and the annual assessment of 
the participant and as part of the ISP process. Specifically, the Quality of Life Questionnaire (QoL.Q) and 
person-centered component of the assessment process may indicate that the participant has a desire to 
obtain employment. If a participant wants meaningful, functional daily activities beyond, or in addition 
to, Community Inclusion or Day Habilitation, this service should be considered.  

Job Assessment services include a comprehensive, person-centered approach to understanding the 
participant. A variety of means should be used to determine the participant’s current skills, e.g., his or 
her desired vocational outcome, abilities, types of jobs that would match the participant’s abilities, and 
skills the participant needs to acquire, if any, to prepare for a job he or she wants.  This service does not 
teach the participant the skills they need to acquire a job. Utilization of standardized and non-
standardized instruments is encouraged while maintaining a focus on the desires, goals, and dreams of 
the participant. A thorough situational vocational assessment should be used to systematically conduct 
job tryouts that result in data driven recommendations and suggestions for Job Finding.  

If the participant has a BSP, collaboration with the BSS is integral in ensuring appropriate supports are 
provided to the participant. 

The Assessment:  
The job assessment report should synthesize the assessment information collected in the form of 
recommendations for next steps in the job planning process. This may include adding goals to the ISP, 
developing additional objectives or adding services to the ISP prior to exploring Job Finding or Supported 
Employment. It is the ISP team’s role to review the job assessment report and evaluate next steps. 

Job assessment providers are required to develop a report (remaining within the 4000 character limit) 
and submit it to the SC. It is the SC’s responsibility to enter the job assessment summary into the ISP in 
HCSIS.  The following is the minimum information that must be included in the job assessment report in 
HCSIS and the provider’s individual report. 

• General Observations and Information - This information can be obtained through 
informational processes (e.g., interviews with the participant and/or family), standardized 
measures (e.g., interest inventories), and observations of the participant. It should include: 

 Information on preferences that may be pertinent to obtaining a job.  
 Physical strengths and needs that may be pertinent to obtaining a job.   
 Communication and social strengths and needs that may be pertinent to obtaining 

a job. 
 Any behaviors that may interfere with job acquisition and retention that may be 

pertinent to obtaining a job. 
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• Situational Assessment Data - This information should be collected during job tryouts at 
locations that are as closely matched to the participant’s preferences and desires, as 
possible. Best practices in employment assessments indicate that data should be collected 
that highlights the participant’s ability to independently conduct any job duties on job sites. 
Present data based on the participant’s performance on several job sites. The provider 
should report on: 

 General observations of participant’s response to environment before, during and 
after a job tryout 

 Job or task (and specific steps involved) 
 Data; the percentage of independence across opportunities 
 Other important information that highlights the participant’s performance and 

skills associated with the work environment and the job/task 
• Final Recommendations- Every job assessment report should include recommendations for 

what supports need to be in place to create the optimal situations for the participant to 
succeed in a preferred work/volunteer situation. 

Due to the fact that HCSIS does not allow graphs to be inserted, a written synthesis of the data should 
be included here as well as any anecdotal information that may be pertinent.  

ISP and Reporting: 
The “Functional Information” section of the ISP will address the specific needs of the participant. 
Detailed information identifying the need for Job Assessment services is documented in this section. It is 
anticipated that this service will also be described in the “Service Details” section of the ISP. A 
component of the ISP will address the goals for the participant in relation to the skills that the 
participant will need to acquire in order to engage in the assessment process. The Job Assessment 
Summary will be documented under the Non-medical Information section of the ISP.   

Job Finding  
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
If a participant expresses interest in employment, the SC will make a referral to OVR or determine if the 
participant was referred previously to OVR. Refer to Bulletin 00-14-05, OVR Referral Process for 
Employment Services.  

The need for Job Finding services will be determined during intake and annual assessment of the 
participant and as part of the ISP process. Specifically, the QoL.Q and person-centered component of the 
assessment process may indicate that the participant wants to obtain employment. If a participant 
wants meaningful, functional daily activities beyond, or in addition to, Community Inclusion or Day 
Habilitation, this service should be considered. It is expected that a participant will utilize the Job 
Assessment service prior to the Job Finding service because the Job Assessment service will help the 
participant gain successful employment.  The purpose of the Job Finding service is to assist the 
participant with identifying and securing a job that fits the participant’s desired vocational outcome and 
employer’s needs. Job Finding services can also be used to locate volunteer opportunities. Simply stated, 
the main goal of Job Finding is to match the person with a well-suited employer/job placement. The 
main responsibilities of the Job Finding service provider are to:  
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• Network with employers; 
• Develop familiarity with the job landscape in the areas in which the participant is likely to 

work; 
• Use the job assessment report to support the participant in determining what he or she feel 

is a suitable employment scenario, and use that information to match the participant with 
an appropriate job placement by contacting potential employers; 

• Introduce the participant to potential employers; 
• Explain to potential employers the benefits of hiring the participant; and 
• Identify alternative or creative means of employment that the participant may be interested 

in exploring (e.g., entrepreneurship, resource ownership). 
 

If the participant has a BSP, collaboration with the BSS is integral in ensuring appropriate supports are 
provided to the participant. 

It is recognized that there may be instances in which job leads or opportunities may naturally occur 
while the participant is receiving other services (e.g., BSS, Community Inclusion). When that happens, it 
is important that the participant’s team work together to ensure that the Job Finding provider takes the 
lead on securing the potential job. For example, if a Community Inclusion staff facilitates a conversation 
between the participant and a community business owner and Community Inclusion staff believe that as 
a result of the conversation, the participant may be able to obtain a job with the business owner, 
Community Inclusion staff should advise the Job Finding provider of this potential lead and the Job 
Finding provider should follow up.  If the participant does not already have Job Finding services on his or 
her ISP, any potential opportunities should be brought to the SC’s attention so that the SC can 
determine if consideration should be given to revising the ISP.  

NOTE: While not required, Job Assessment and Job Finding ideally should be provided by the 
same provider agency to best support the participant in gaining successful employment.   

ISP and Reporting: 
The “Functional Information” section of the ISP will address the specific needs of the participant. 
Detailed information identifying the need for Job Finding services is documented in this section. It is 
anticipated that this service will also be described in the “Service Details” section of the ISP.  

Billing:  
Once this service is added to the ISP by the SC, it is approved by BAS but it is not authorized because Job 
Finding providers are not able to bill for this service until the participant has a successful outcome. A 
successful outcome is defined as a permanent job placement where the participant has worked for at 
least 30 calendar days.  Job Finding providers should collect and submit the following to BAS to 
substantiate that the participant has successfully completed 30 calendar days in a job placement: 

For Paid Work:  BAS will accept a paystub or some other official documentation that indicates 
when the job started and the number of days worked. 

For Volunteer Work:  BAS will accept an email or a letter on letterhead from a person who 
represents the organization where the participant volunteers.  This verification must confirm 
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that the participant has been in the volunteer placement for at least 30 calendar days. It must 
also include the name and contact information of the person at the volunteer organization who 
is submitting the verification. 

This documentation can be scanned and submitted to the Autism Waiver Mailbox (ra-
odpautismwaiver@pa.gov) with the region identified and “Job Finding Authorization” in the subject line. 
A copy of the sent email and documentation should be placed in the Job Finding provider’s file for the 
participant. Once the verification is received, it will be reviewed. If the verification is determined to be 
acceptable, the service will be authorized in HCSIS by the Regional Office Representative for the 
participant. This will allow the Job Finding provider to bill for the service. 

NOTE: To clarify what is meant by 30 calendar days, please note that the first day in the 
position is considered the start date for the paid or volunteer work and successful completion of 
the job placement would come after 30 calendar days, or just over four weeks, regardless of the 
frequency of the actual work. 

Nutritional Consultation 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Nutritional Consultation services will be determined during intake and the annual 
assessment of the participant and as part of the ISP process. That is, if specific nutritional needs of the 
participant that need to be addressed are identified (through anecdotal accounts) and a physician 
recommends Nutritional Consultation services, Nutritional Consultation services should be considered.  

Nutritional Consultation providers provide education and instruction to the participant, and if 
appropriate, the participant’s family and/or informal caregivers on addressing the participant’s 
nutritional needs through planning and preparing meals. For example, if the participant has a specific 
allergy, the Nutritional Consultation provider could provide materials and information surrounding the 
allergy and how to deal with the allergy on a daily basis.  The Nutritional Consultation provider could 
also provide example menus that could be used within home and in the community settings. Ideally, 
training that addresses specific nutritional needs would take place during naturally occurring activities. 

ISP and Reporting: 
Nutritional and/or dietary needs will be described in the “Medical” section of the ISP. The “Functional 
Information” section of the ISP could also address the specific needs of the participant. Detailed 
information identifying the need for Nutritional Consultation services is documented in the Functional 
Information section. It is anticipated that this service will also be described in the “Service Details” 
section of the ISP and will be considered in the development of the individual’s goal(s). Review of need 
for this service will be done on an annual basis based upon progress made. 

Billing:  
Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider as a discrete unit of Nutritional Consultation services. 
The initial evaluation takes place in the provider’s office. The rate for this service includes mileage. 

mailto:ra-odpautismwaiver@pa.gov
mailto:ra-odpautismwaiver@pa.gov
mailto:ra-odpautismwaiver@pa.gov
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Telephone consultation is allowed a) if the driving distance between the provider and the participant is 
greater than 30 miles; b) if it is provided according to a plan for services based on an in-person 
assessment of the participant’s nutritional needs; and c) if it is indicated in the ISP in the HCSIS Service 
Details screen in the Comments box. 

Residential Habilitation 
Explanation of and Need for Service:  
The need for Residential Habilitation services is determined during the team meeting to develop the 
participant’s ISP. A recommendation for Residential Habilitation services should be based on the 
participant’s need for structure and overnight availability of staff that would make Residential 
Habilitation the appropriate and cost effective service to enable the outcomes identified for the 
participant. The team will use the SIB-R to identify those adaptive skill areas specific to home and 
independence within the home that should be targeted by the Residential Habilitation provider. The 
adaptive skills and outcomes to be addressed by the Residential Habilitation provider must be 
developed in the context of and complement the other services the participant is receiving including Day 
Habilitation services, Transitional Work services, Supported Employment services, BSS, and Community 
Inclusion services. 

The Residential Habilitation services are provided in either a Community Home or a Family Living Home. 

Instruction will focus on utilization of best practices (e.g., task analyses, data collection, prompting and 
reinforcement strategies, etc.) and ultimately fading of support. That is, instructional best practices 
should be used as the basis for providing instructional support. Using data collection procedures such as 
task analyses that document progress towards skill acquisition should be considered by providers of 
Residential Habilitation services. 

For example, if one of the participant’s goals for Residential Habilitation services is to be able to get 
dressed without help, the provider would first assess the participant’s present level of performance 
particular to that skill and second, delineate the steps needed to accomplish this skill. Data would be 
collected on each step to determine the participant’s level of performance for each step; which will 
allow the provider to identify where more or less instructional support is needed to assist the 
participant in achieving this goal.  

Further, use of evidence-based prompting strategies (e.g., constant time delay, most to least system of 
prompts, least to most system of prompts, etc.) should be identified and utilized when conducting 
instruction during this service. For example, the participant’s learning style, type of skill, and natural 
instruction should all be considered when choosing an instructional prompting strategy. In addition, any 
instructional prompting procedure used should include attempts to fade to natural supports and 
prompts thus diminishing the reliance on instructors and promoting independence.  

Overall, research has shown that systematic instruction utilizing these best practices promotes 
acquisition and maintenance of skills. The team should use the SIB-R scores and other assessment 
information to inform the Residential Habilitation provider of the needs of the participant. This 
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information will help the Residential Habilitation provider determine the staffing needs of the setting 
where the participant will be living. The SIB-R scores are also used to determine the payment level for 
each participant receiving Residential Habilitation services so that payment is based on the participant’s 
needs.  

The payment level does not dictate a specific staffing ratio. The provider has the flexibility to staff his 
facility in an efficient manner that ensures the health and safety of all of the participants and supports 
the intended outcome for each participant. The actual staffing ratios will vary depending on the abilities 
of staff and the needs of the individuals residing in the setting. Because the level of payment varies by 
the needs of the participants being served, providers have the flexibility to respond to the needs of the 
individuals they are serving. 

If the participant has a BSP, collaboration with the BSS is integral in ensuring appropriate supports are 
provided to the participant.  

ISP and Reporting:  
A component of the ISP addresses the goals for the participant in relation to skills that the participant 
will need to acquire in order to achieve independence. Fading of services should also be addressed in 
the ISP, including mastery of specific goals and the periodic monitoring of progress. It is intended that 
Residential Habilitation services be data driven and focused. This service is intended to lead to more 
inclusive services and should be reviewed by the SC on a quarterly basis acknowledging the need for this 
service (instead of a more inclusive service. 

Respite – In Home and Out of Home 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Respite services is determined by the participant’s family or informal care networks. That 
is, if the participant’s family or informal care network requests t planned or emergency reprieve, respite 
services should be explored. Additionally, the annual Parental Stress Scale completed by family 
members may indicate that the need for planned Respite services for the participant’s family or informal 
care network should be explored by the team at the ISP team meeting.  

Specifically, Respite services are intended to provide the family or informal care networks with a means 
to have care provided to the participant in and/or out of their home by someone other than the family 
or informal care network. It is expected that Respite services will be provided in addition to, not instead 
of, the participant’s regular schedule of services. It is also expected that Respite services will emphasize 
facilitating independence during daily activities and routines. 

ISP and Reporting: 
The “Functional Information” section of the ISP will address the specific needs of the family and/or 
informal care networks. Detailed information identifying the need for Respite services is documented in 
this section. It is anticipated that this service will also be described in the “Service Details” section of the 
ISP and will be considered in the development of the individual’s goal(s). Review of need for this service 
will be done on an annual basis and the need for the services is based upon the participant’s progress. 
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Billing:  
Respite is available in or out of the participant’s home.  

Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider as a discrete service unit, travel may only occur when 
the travel is integral to the service when the participant is present. The rate for this service includes 
mileage and travel time. If the staff is providing habilitative services while traveling, (e.g., transportation 
training, briefing, debriefing) then Respite services are billable. If the staff is simply transporting the 
participant, then Respites services are not billable. 

Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Respite services are limited to 30 days or 290 hours a year. Participants who receive Residential 
Habilitation services cannot receive Respite Services. Respite services may not be provided at the same 
time that Community Inclusion, Day Habilitation, Supported Employment, or Transitional Work services 
are provided. 

Supported Employment 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
If a participant expresses interest in employment, the SC will make a referral to OVR or determine if the 
participant was previously referred to OVR. Refer to Bulletin 00-14-05, OVR Referral Process for 
Employment Services.  

The need for Supported Employment services will be determined during intake and the annual 
assessment of the participant and as part of the ISP process. That is, the participant’s preferences and 
assessment findings will determine if Supported Employment services are needed. Typically, this service 
will be rendered to participants that have independently obtained a job, but need support, or to 
participants who received the Job Assessment and Job Finding services that resulted in a job placement. 
Because volunteer positions are intended to be temporary or additional to paid or competitive job 
situations, Supported Employment services are not available unless the participant has obtained a paid 
position. 

Support provided through Supported Employment service will include, but is not limited to, instruction, 
training, and practice specific to the participant’s job situation with the ultimate outcome being 
independence. Instructional procedures and best practices (e.g., task analyses, prompting and fading 
procedures, etc.) are expected to be included in the implementation and practice of this service. 

If the participant has a BSP, collaboration with the BSS is integral in ensuring appropriate supports are 
provided to the participant. 

ISP and Reporting: 
A component of the ISP will address the goals for the participant in relation to skills that the participant 
will need to acquire in order to achieve independence. Fading of services should also be addressed in 
the ISP with mention to mastery of the specific goals and periodic monitoring of progress.  
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Billing: 
Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider as a discrete service unit, travel may only occur when 
the travel is integral to the service when the participant is present. If Supported Employment staff is 
providing Supported Employment services while traveling (e.g., coaching, social skills training, briefing, 
debriefing), Supported Employment services are billable. If Supported Employment staff is simply 
transporting the participant, then Supported Employment services are not billable.  

Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Total combined hours for Community Inclusion, Day Habilitation, Supported Employment, and 
Transitional Work services are limited to 50 hours per calendar week. Supported Employment services 
may not be provided at the same time that quarter hourly-reimbursed Respite, Day Habilitation, 
Community Inclusion, or Transition Work services are provided. 

Supports Coordination  
Refer to the Supports Coordination Manual on the BAS online training platform for further information. 

Each participant must choose a Supports Coordination agency. Likewise, a specific SC within that agency 
may be chosen by the participant. The SC’s role is to facilitate the process and management of the 
participant’s service delivery.  

ISP and Reporting: 
This service will be described in the Service Details section of the ISP and does not require the 
development of individual goals. 

Temporary Crisis Services 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
This service is provided on an as needed basis when additional, immediate support of the participant is 
needed in a time of crisis and when it has been determined that the participant’s health and welfare is 
in jeopardy and existing supports and services cannot be provided without additional assistance. This 
service is intended for those unforeseen circumstances which trigger a need for a time-limited increase 
in support. Once authorized, BAS will review the continuing need for this service on a weekly basis to 
assess the ongoing need for support. The Temporary Crisis Services provider, SC, Behavioral Specialist, 
and family and/or informal care networks (where applicable) will keep specific data and information to 
submit to the BAS team that outlines the participant’s progress while receiving this service.  

The Temporary Crisis Service is also intended to evaluate the existing BSP or development of a BSP 
(where applicable) to determine what strategies will be most useful in the immediate and long term 
environments for behavioral progress and success. The ultimate goal and outcome of Temporary Crisis 
Services is to decrease the behavior that resulted in the need for this service while increasing skills and 
appropriate behaviors that promote independence and implementation of the ISP that was in place 
prior to the need for Temporary Crisis Services. For example, under the guidance of the Behavioral 
Specialists, the ISP team will need to re-evaluate strategies and interventions that were useful and those 

http://bastraining.tiu11.org/
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that were not effective in supporting the participant’s behavioral needs. Additionally, although the team 
has recommended short-term support by requesting Temporary Crisis Services, it should focus on the 
support needed for the long term so that Temporary Crisis Services will not be needed in the future. 
When convened to recommend Temporary Crisis Services, the team may wish to consider adding BSS if 
that is not already included in the ISP. 

ISP and Reporting: 
If Temporary Crisis Services are instituted, the ISP will be updated as needed. It is anticipated that this 
service will also be described in the Service Details section of the ISP and will be considered in the 
development of the individual’s goal(s). The need for this service will be reviewed on a weekly basis. 

Billing: 
Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider of Temporary Crisis Services as a discrete service unit. 
The rate for this service includes mileage and travel time. 

Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Temporary Crisis Services are limited to 540 hours in a twelve-month period beginning with the ISP 
authorization date. 

Occupational Therapy 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Occupational Therapy services is determined during intake and the annual assessment of 
the participant and as part of the ISP process. That is, if specific needs of the participant that need to be 
addressed are identified (through anecdotal accounts) AND a physician recommends Occupational 
Therapy services, Occupational Therapy services should be considered. This service is intended to 
increase the participant’s independence in the home and community. Occupational Therapy is 
independent of other therapies and is delivered directly to the participant based upon that participant’s 
specific needs as assessed by a qualified professional (i.e., a person who has the knowledge, ability, and 
qualifications to assess and identify need for these services).  

If the participant has a BSP, collaboration with BSS is integral in ensuring appropriate supports are 
provided to the participant. 

ISP and Reporting: 
Occupational Therapy services will be described in the “Medical” section of the ISP. The “Functional 
Information” section of the ISP could also address the specific needs of the participant. It is anticipated 
that this service will also be described in the “Service Details” section of the ISP. Formal objectives 
should be developed for the participant and included in the ISP to identify progress as a result of 
receiving this service.  

Billing:  
Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider as a discrete service unit. The rate for Occupational 
Therapy services includes mileage and travel time. Therapy services require that an assessment be 
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conducted prior to the initiation of services. Please see the Assessments for Therapeutic Services section 
for further information.  

Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Occupational Therapy will only be covered after the participant’s State Plan benefit for Occupational 
Therapy has been exhausted.  

Speech Therapy 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Speech Therapy services is determined during intake and the annual assessment of the 
participant and as part of the ISP process. That is, if specific needs of the participant that need to be 
addressed are identified (through anecdotal accounts) AND physician recommends Speech Therapy 
services, Speech Therapy services should be considered. This service is intended to increase the 
participant’s independence in the home and community. Speech Therapy is independent of the other 
therapies and is delivered directly to the participant based upon that participant’s specific needs as 
assessed by a qualified professional (i.e., a person who has the knowledge, ability, and qualifications to 
assess and identify need for these services).  

If the participant has a BSP, collaboration with the BSS is integral in ensuring appropriate supports are 
provided to the participant. 

ISP and Reporting: 
Speech Therapy services will be described in the “Medical” section of the ISP. The “Functional 
Information” section of the ISP could also address the specific needs of the participant. It is anticipated 
that this service will also be described in the “Service Details” section of the ISP. Formal objectives 
should be developed for the participant and included in the ISP to identify progress as a result of 
receiving this service. 

Billing:  
Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider as a discrete service unit. Speech Therapy services are 
rendered in the provider’s office. Therapy services require that an assessment be conducted prior to the 
initiation of services. Please see the Assessments for Therapeutic Services section for further 
information.  

Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Speech Therapy will only be covered after the participant’s State Plan benefit for Speech Therapy has 
been exhausted.  

Transitional Work Services 
Explanation of and Need for Service: 
The need for Transitional Work Services will be determined during intake and the annual assessment of 
the participant and as part of the ISP process. Specifically, the SIB-R will identify those adaptive skill 
areas that should be targeted. That is, the participant’s preferences and general assessment findings will 
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determine if Transitional Work Services are needed rather than Job Assessment or Job Finding services. 
If the aforementioned services and Supported Employment services are not appropriate for the 
participant due to the participant’s preferences, opportunities, or other personal logistical issues 
identified during the assessment process, Transitional Work Services should be explored.  

It is expected that the Transitional Work service should be provided in natural, inclusive environments 
(i.e., community) as much as possible and focus on practice for future employment. This service will 
focus on utilization of best practices (e.g., task analysis, data collection, prompting and reinforcement 
strategies, etc.) and ultimately fading of support with an emphasis on independence or transition to Job 
Assessment, Job Finding, and Supported Employment services. While this service may not provide one 
to one support and may utilize more inclusive group situations (e.g., enclaves) to explore and engage in 
work experiences, the Transitional Work service is individualized and focused on the participant’s 
personal goals and needs. The setting options for Transitional Work services include:  

• Mobile work force uses teams of workers who perform their work away from the agency or 
facility which employs the team. This includes work such as maintenance, lawn care, 
janitorial services, and other similar tasks. The Transitional Work Services provider contracts 
with an organization or business to provide the job and participants are paid by the 
provider. 

• Workstation in industry involves individual or group training of participants at an industry 
site. Training is run by the waiver provider or by a representative of the industry. Training is 
phased out as the participant obtains the skills needed to perform the job and meet 
production standards. 

• Affirmative industry is a business operation where disabled and non-disabled individuals 
work together on the same job tasks 

• Enclave is a business model where disabled individuals are hired by a business/industry to 
perform specific tasks while working alongside non-disabled workers. 

If the participant has a BSP, collaboration with the BSS is integral in ensuring appropriate supports are 
provided to the participant. 

ISP and Reporting: 
A component of the ISP will address the goals for the participant in relation to the skills that the 
participant will need to acquire in order to become more independent. Fading of services should also be 
addressed in the ISP with mention to mastery of the specific goals and periodic monitoring of progress.  

Billing: 
Travel expenses may not be billed by the provider as a discrete service unit, travel may only occur when 
the travel is integral to the service. The provider may bill for the time the participant is transported 
to/from activities (such as outings) during the day. 

Service Limitations and Mutually Exclusive Services: 
Transitional Work Services may not be provided at the same time that Respite, Supported Employment, 
Community Inclusion, or Day Habilitation services are provided. The total combined hours for 
Community Inclusion, Day Habilitation, Supported Employment, and Transitional Work Services are 
limited to 50 hours per calendar week.  
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CHAPTER 9 Provider Monitoring  

The Bureau of Autism Services (BAS) conducts provider monitoring to ensure that providers are 
complying with federal and state regulations, waiver requirements, the Adult Autism Waiver (AAW) the 
supplemental provider agreement, and Office of Developmental Programs (ODP) policies and 
procedures. This monitoring can take place annually, as part of overall program monitoring, or on an as-
needed basis.  

Monitoring and site visits can also take place outside of the frame of the annual program monitoring, 
e.g., whenever BAS feels that the health and safety of a participant(s) might be at risk or if it is 
discovered that AAW and ODP policies and procedures are not being followed.  

Annual Program Monitoring  
During annual program monitoring, BAS Regional Office Representatives (program monitors) conduct 
reviews that can include reviewing the Home and Community Services Information System (HCSIS), 
PROMISe, and the Enterprise Incident Management system (EIM).  Program monitors can also conduct 
participant interviews, review previous monitoring results, review participant and direct support 
professional (DSP) files, and review other available resources. 

The providers monitored during each annual cycle are those who are serving the participants from that 
year’s random sample. Each year, approximately 50-60 participants are randomly selected for 
monitoring and approximately 45-55 providers who serve them are monitored, too.  

Provider agencies are monitored via participant files, HCSIS records, PROMISe claims, EIM, and prior 
monitoring findings, etc., to determine if services are being rendered accurately and, as applicable, the 
provider’s license is in good standing, contingency plans are in place, assessments and evaluations are 
on file, the ISP is available to all staff, a certified investigator is identified, and more.  Please note that 
what BAS reviews during monitoring may change at any point in time.  

As part of provider monitoring, BAS will review the qualifications of Direct Support Professionals (DSPs) 
to confirm that they are qualified to provide the services they provide.  This includes a review of criminal 
background checks, education and experience requirements, licensure, and trainings completed by the 
DSP prior to beginning to serve AAW participants.   

It is important to know that providers that are not selected for monitoring for over two consecutive 
monitoring cycles are required to requalify, meaning that all the qualifications reviewed and approved at 
the time of enrollment will be reviewed again to ensure that the provider remains eligible to provide 
services under the AAW. BAS will contact those providers with instructions when requalification is due. 

Prior to a Scheduled Monitoring Visit 
Prior to a scheduled monitoring visit, a BAS program monitor will contact the provider to be monitored 
to discuss mutually acceptable dates and times for the visit to take place. Once a date is selected, at 
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least 10 days prior to the site visit, the provider will receive an e-mail confirming the date along with the 
following: 
 

• The list of participants who will be the focus of that provider’s monitoring; 
• The time period for the records under review;  
• The Staff Qualifications and Administrative Review forms that detail the items to be 

reviewed. 
 

Program monitors prepare for the visit by reviewing HCSIS, EIM and PROMISe records; participant ISPs; 
service utilization summaries, and submitted claims. For example, if applicable, program monitors will 
check HCSIS to ensure that ISP objectives and contingency plans are available for review. Program 
monitors will also check PROMISe to ensure that service utilization data is appropriate compared to 
service authorization on the ISP(s). 

During a Scheduled Monitoring Visit 
It is expected that during a scheduled monitoring visit, the provider will have space available for the 
provider monitor to use while reviewing documentation. Providers should also have all requested 
materials available, including documentation of service delivery and participant and DSP files.  

The program monitor will use two forms to collect data during the monitoring visit: the Administrative 
Review form and the Staff Qualifications form. In addition, the program monitor will use a PROMISe 
claims review spreadsheet as the tool to compare paid claims to encounter forms, time sheets and 
monthly progress notes to substantiate that services were provided as billed, match the AAW service 
definition, and are provided by qualified staff. 

After the review is completed, an exit interview will be offered as an opportunity for BAS to provide the 
initial findings and any concerns immediately following the monitoring to enable the provider to hear 
preliminary findings and be able to ask questions. This process may help the provider understand the 
scope of the compliance concerns and how to develop appropriate strategies within the Plan of 
Correction (POC) to resolve the concerns.  The exit interview is also an opportunity for the provider to 
hear what the provider is doing correctly.  

After a Monitoring Visit 
After a monitoring visit, BAS will provide the provider with the official findings from the monitoring visit. 
In some cases, the program monitor will find the provider to be completely in compliance. When there 
are no findings of non-compliance, the program monitor will send an e-mail to the provider notifying the 
provider that there are no findings. 

When a provider is found to be out of compliance or other issues are raised that are concerning or need 
to be addressed, remediation must occur. 
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Remediation and Plans of Correction 
When a provider is found to be out of compliance or other issues are raised that are concerning or need 
to be addressed, remediation must occur. When remediation is needed, the program monitor sends the 
results of the monitoring to the provider with a request to develop a POC to remediate the non-
compliance.  The POC form is sent to the provider via e-mail. The provider is responsible for completing 
the POC form and submitting remediation strategies to BAS for approval. This form includes fields for 
identifying remediation timelines, the authority that directs the provider on the area of compliance, and 
feedback from the program monitor. 

To be approved by BAS, a POC must include more than the actions the provider has taken to remediate 
the specific finding of non-compliance. The POC must go beyond “fixing” the specific instance of non-
compliance and needs to address how and why the noncompliance occurred. This will ensure that the 
provider identifies systemic issues in order to remediate the finding(s) in a more comprehensive way. 

If a provider submits a POC that is in need of revisions or clarification, the program monitor will send an 
e-mail requesting revision or clarification of the POC to the provider along with the POC form that was 
submitted by the provider.  

Program monitors are required to verify that all POC strategies are implemented as indicated by the 
provider on the approved POC. Short-term strategies can often be verified quickly. Long-term strategies 
may require additional tracking or future follow up with a provider. The provider must submit evidence 
of completion of the POC in order for the POC to be considered “complete” by BAS. 

When a provider fails to respond to BAS with an acceptable plan POC, a Directed POC (DPOC) may be 
issued by BAS. A DPOC may also be issued in circumstances where the provider has failed to submit 
within the timeframe specified by BAS additional clarification or correction of a POC as requested by 
BAS. A Directed POC will include on the POC form the target dates for actions the provider must take  to 
correct the non-compliance. 

Remediation Strategies 
When a provider monitor finds non-compliance during monitoring, the provider must submit 
appropriate and acceptable remediation strategies to BAS. The program monitor will work with the 
provider to develop a POC, as needed.  For example, a provider may not have documentation that a DSP 
has completed required training. The POC strategy for the short term could be to submit the 
documentation. The long-term strategy could be a plan to collect training certificates from all DSPs 
directly after the DSP completes training and before the DSP begins working with AAW participants and 
to keep those certificates in employee files. 

If the provider monitor finds billing non-compliance, there are a number of strategies that a provider 
may employ to fix the problem. For example, BAS might request that the provider void or adjust paid 
claims or submit additional documentation to support paid claims. If BAS finds that unqualified staff 
provided services, BAS might require that the DSP be prohibited from providing services and funds paid 
for the DSP’s service be reimbursed to the Department of Human Services (DHS). If a provider is found 
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to be substantially out of compliance, BAS might suspend the provider or terminate the provider’s 
agreement to offer services under the AAW. These are just a few examples of remediation strategies. 
The program monitor will work with the provider to develop a POC, as needed.  
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CHAPTER 10 Medical Assistance Fraud and Abuse  

The Department of Human Services (DHS) is committed to preventing, identifying, and combating fraud 
and abuse within the Medical Assistance (MA) program. Providers are responsible for being familiar with 
the acts prohibited by 55 Pa. Code §§ 1101.73-75.  

If the Bureau of Autism Services (BAS) is suspicious that the provider is committing MA fraud /or abuse, 
BAS may: 

• Refer the matter to the Department of Human Services (DHS) Bureau of Program Integrity 
or the Bureau of Financial Operations 

• Review provider records  
• Require that claims be adjustment for any service that is not sufficiently documented. 

Fraud and Abuse Defined 
Fraud refers to criminal acts associated with knowingly or intentionally submitting false claims for 
payment. Fraud is also defined by Federal law as “an intentional deception or misrepresentation made 
by a person with the knowledge that the deception could result in some unauthorized benefit to 
him/her or some other person. It includes any act that constitutes fraud under applicable Federal or 
State law.”  Fraudulent acts that are prohibited include: 

• Knowingly or intentionally presenting for payment a false or fraudulent claim or invoice for 
furnishing services or merchandise under Medical Assistance (MA). 

• Knowingly or intentionally presenting for allowance or payment a claim or invoice for 
medically unnecessary services or merchandise under MA. 

• Knowingly submitting false information, for the purpose of obtaining greater compensation 
than that to which the provider is legally entitled for furnishing services or merchandise 
under MA.  

• Knowingly submitting false information to obtain authorization to provide services or items 
under MA.  

• Soliciting, receiving, offering or paying remuneration, including a kickback, bribe or rebate, 
directly or indirectly, in cash or in kind, from or to a person in connection with furnishing of 
services or items or referral of a recipient for services and items.  

• Submitting a duplicate claim for services or items for which the provider has already 
received or claimed reimbursement from a source.  

• Submitting a claim: 
 For services or items which were not rendered by the provider or were not rendered to 

a participant. 
 For services or items which includes costs or charges which are not related to the cost of 

the services or items.  
 For services, supplies or equipment which are not documented in the record in the 

prescribed manner and are of little or no benefit to the participant, are below the 
accepted medical treatment standards, or are not medically necessary. 
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 That misrepresents the description of the services, supplies or equipment dispensed or 
provided, the date of service, the identity of the recipient, or of the attending, 
prescribing, referring, or actual provider. 

 For a service or item at a fee that is greater than the providers charge to the general 
public.  

• Except in emergency situations: 
 Dispensing, rendering, or providing a service or item without a practitioner’s written 

order and the consent of the participant.  
 Submitting a claim for a service or item which was dispensed or provided without the 

consent of the participant. 
• Entering into an agreement, combination or conspiracy to obtain or aid another in obtaining 

payment from DHS for which the provider or other person is not entitled, that is, eligible. 
• Making a false statement in the application for enrollment or reenrollment as an Adult 

Autism Waiver (AAW) provider. 
• Committing prohibited acts of shared health facilities, their owners, operators and 

administrators and providers practicing in the shared health facility. 
Abuse refers to acts that are not criminal in nature but do not comply with MA regulations or other 
requirements. The following are examples of knowingly or intentionally committing abuse: 

• Submitting a claim: 
 For services that are not medically necessary. 
 For services that are not appropriate to a participants health needs. 
 For transportation, if not allowable. 
 For multiple participants.  

• Providing services outside of customary standards of practice (such as bringing a participant 
to the provider’s home, etc.). 

• Failing to document services and maintain records that fully disclose the nature and extent 
of services rendered. 

• Providing services contrary to the service description in the waiver 
• Providing service before the service is authorized 
• Failing to secure HIPAA protected records 

Preventing and Addressing Fraud and Abuse 
There are many proactive initiatives that providers can take to identify and prevent fraud and abuse.  
Here are some general tips: 

• Do not offer employees bonuses for service delivery. 
• Require and review employee documentation of service delivery with billing forms before 

claims are submitted for payment. 
• Take complaints seriously from participants or their representative. Ask pertinent questions 

and take appropriate follow-up actions. 
• Routinely monitor employees providing services. 
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When a provider suspects fraud or abuse, the provider should place a hold on related billing until a self-
audit is completed. Self-audits should include auditing service delivery and billing practices, comparing 
recipient records with what was billed to MA, and a review of regulations and other requirements to 
ensure that services were rendered and billed correctly. It is recommended that any self-audit process 
include: 

• Up-to-date validation of employees’ credentials, including criminal background checks. 
• Validation of employee’s professional license status through the Department of State at 

www.licensepa.state.pa.us       
• Checking if a prospective employee is precluded or excluded using the state’s Medicheck list 

and the US Department of Health and Human Services List of Excluded Individuals and 
Entities list (LEIE) which can be found at 
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/learnaboutdhs/fraudandabuse/medichecklist/index.htm 

Consequences of Confirmed Fraud or Abuse  
There are several consequences that are possible when fraud or abuse is confirmed. For example: 

• If a provider commits a prohibited act or an employee of a provider commits a prohibited 
act, the provider can be referred to the Pennsylvania Office of Attorney General’s Medicaid 
Fraud Control Section for criminal investigation, which could lead to penalties that could 
include incarceration. 

• A provider could be terminated from the MA program. That means the provider will not be 
able to participate in the MA program or provide services to MA recipients. 

• The Bureau of Program Integrity (BPI) could seek to recover money that was inappropriately 
paid due to a fraudulent or abusive claim. 

• The provider could be prohibited from participating in other states’ Medicaid programs and 
in cases where the provider is dual certified or dually registered to provide Medicare 
services, termination from Medicare could also occur. 

Reporting Suspected Fraud or Abuse 
To report fraud and abuse, providers may contact BPI’s MA Provider Compliance Hotline at 1-866-DPW-
TIPS (1-866-379-8477) or via e-mail at omaptips@state.pa.us. BPI’s website can be found online at 
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/learnaboutdhs/dhsorganization/officeofadministration/bpi/index.htm      

http://www.licensepa.state.pa.us/
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/learnaboutdhs/fraudandabuse/medichecklist/index.htm
mailto:omaptips@state.pa.us
http://www.dhs.pa.gov/learnaboutdhs/dhsorganization/officeofadministration/bpi/index.htm
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CHAPTER 11 Participant Disenrollment  

There are also times when a participant may disenroll or be disenrolled from the waiver. Disenrollment 
from the AAW can be either voluntary or involuntary.  

A) VOLUNTARY DISENROLLMENT 
If a participant wishes to disenroll from the AAW, the participant can either notify the 
provider or his or her SC. If the SC is notified, the SC is responsible for reporting that the 
participant wishes to disenroll to BAS. If a provider is informed that a participant wishes to 
disenroll from the AAW, the provider should contact the SC. The SC will confirm with the 
participant that he or she wishes to disenroll from the AAW.  The SC will then notify BAS. 
After BAS confirms that the participant wishes to disenroll, the SC will notify all providers on 
the ISP of the effective date of disenrollment and end date services. 
 

B) INVOLUNTARY DISENROLLMENT/TERMINATION 
If a participant is being involuntarily terminated by BAS from the AAW, the participant will 
be given written notice of the decision to disenroll the participant from the AAW. The 
participant can appeal the decision to disenroll him or her from the AAW within 30 days 
from the receipt of the notice of the decision to disenroll the participant. If the participant 
appeals within 10 days, BAS will not terminate services and services will continue while the 
appeal is pending. If the participant appeals between 11 and 30 days after the notice, BAS 
will implement the termination while the appeal is pending.  

Participant’s Right to Fair Hearing  
Any time a participant’s services are denied, reduced or suspended, participants are offered the right to 
appeal this decision. Participants have 30 days from the receipt of the notice of the decision to deny, 
reduce or suspend services, to appeal the decision. If the participant appeals within 10 days of the 
notice, services will not be suspended and services will continue while the appeal is pending. If the 
participant appeals between 11 and 30 days after the notice, BAS will implement the action (denial, 
reduction, or suspension) of services while the appeal is pending. 

The Provider’s Role  
If at any time the provider believes that a participant is no longer eligible for the AAW, the provider 
should notify BAS immediately.  

The SC is responsible for notifying providers when services have been suspended or terminated and is 
responsible for updating providers about the status of a participant’s enrollment in the AAW.  

It is the responsibility of the provider to ensure the service is approved and authorized before a service 
is provided. 
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CHAPTER 12 Change of Provider  

Providers continue to have responsibilities even after a participant no longer receives services from the 
provider. This chapter explains the provider’s responsibilities in different circumstances after working 
with a participant. 

A Participant Selects Another Provider 
When a participant makes the decision to select a different willing and qualified provider, both providers 
shall cooperate with the Bureau of Autism Services (BAS), the participant and the participant’s Supports 
Coordinator (SC) during the transition between providers.  

Per 55 Pa. Code § 51.31, the current provider shall: 

• Participate in transition planning meetings to aid in the successful transition to the new 
provider. 

• Cooperate with visitation schedules identified during the transition meeting, if applicable. 
• Arrange for transportation of the participant to support the visitation schedule. 
• Close open incidents in the Enterprise Incident Management (EIM). 
• Not exert undue influence when the participant is making the choice to a new willing and 

qualified provider. 
• Provide available records to the selected provider within 7 days of the date of transfer. 

Providers may transfer hard copies of files directly to the new provider or to the BAS 
Regional Office to be forwarded to the new provider. Files can also be transferred 
electronically under the following conditions per 55 Pa. Code § 51.15:  

 The electronic record must be readable. 
 The electronic format conforms to the requirements of Federal and State law. 
 The medium used to produce the electronic record accurately reproduces the paper 

original records. 
 The medium used is not subject to subsequent deletion, change or manipulation. 
 The electronic record constitutes a duplicate or substitute copy of the original paper 

record and has not been altered or if altered shows the original and altered 
versions, dates of creation and creator. 

 The electronic record can be converted back into legible paper copies and assessed 
by an auditing agency. 

 The provider has a back-up system for the electronic records. 
• For all providers, the following documents must be transferred, as applicable: 

 Monthly Progress Notes (MPN) for the duration of the service provision or a 
minimum of 5 years (does not apply to SCs) 

 Evaluations and/or assessments, including Functional Behavioral Assessments (FBA) 
 Therapy recommendations and/or service prescriptions (for therapy providers only) 
 For SC agencies, these additional documents must be transferred: 

 Service Provider Choice form (initial only) 
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 Individual Support Plan (ISP) Team Meeting Attendance Sign-Off Forms (initial 
and annual)  

 Assessments (Quality of Life Questionnaire (QoL.Q), Parental Stress Scale (PSS), 
Scales of Independent Behavior – Revised (SIB-R) response booklet and 
summary report) 

 Medical Evaluation form(s) (MA 51)  
 Documentation of correspondence with the Office of Vocational Rehabilitation 

(OVR) 
• While transitioning records is very important, it is also important to note that providers are 

required to maintain records that verify compliance for a minimum of 5 years.  

A Provider Chooses to No Longer Provide Services to a Participant 
If a provider chooses to no longer provide a service to a participant, it shall provide written notice to the 
participant, BAS, and the SC at least 30 days prior to the date of discharge when the provider is not the 
SC.  This notification should be mailed to the BAS Regional Offices affected by this decision or e-mailed 
to the waiver mailbox (ra-odpautismwaiver@pa.gov) with a description in the subject line stating 
“change of service provider” and the affected region.   

Per 55 Pa. Code § 51.31, the written notice shall include the following: 

• The current provider name and Master Provider Index (MPI) number. 
• The service that will no longer be provided.  
• The service location where the service is currently provided. 
• The reason the provider chooses to no longer provide the service to the participant. 
• A description of the efforts made to address or resolve the issue that has led to the provider 

choosing not to deliver the service to the participant. 
• Suggested time frames for transitioning the delivery of the service to a selected willing and 

qualified provider. 
A provider shall continue to provide the authorized service during the transition period to ensure 
continuity of care until a willing and qualified provider is selected unless otherwise directed by BAS. A 
provider must provide written notification to BAS if the provider cannot continue to provide the service 
until another willing provider is selected due to emergency circumstances.  

Transferring Records  
Whether a participant selects another provider or the provider chooses to no longer provide services to 
participant(s), the provider is responsible for transferring the participant’s records to the selected willing 
provider within 7 days of the date of the participant’s transfer to a new provider. Providers may transfer 
hard copies of files directly to the new provider or to the BAS Regional Office to be forwarded to the 
new provider. Files can also be transferred electronically under conditions described above. 

• It is important to remember that a provider must keep participant records confidential and may 
not make participant records accessible to anyone without the written consent of the 
participant.  
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• For all providers, the documents listed above must be transferred, as applicable.  
• While transitioning records is very important, it is also important to note that per 55 Pa. Code 

§51.15, providers are required to maintain records that verify compliance for a minimum of 5 
years.  

A Provider is Closing 
If a provider chooses to no longer provide waiver services through the AAW, pursuant to 55 Pa. Code § 
51.155, the provider must notify each participant to whom it renders home and community-based 
services (HCBS), the Bureau of Autism Services (BAS), and each Supports Coordination agency providing 
Supports Coordination to the participant, that the provider is closing. The provider must send BAS a 
copy of the notifications sent to the participants and Supports Coordination agency. If the provider fails 
to notify BAS, the provider may not be paid for HCBS rendered after the date the notice is due to BAS. 
The provider must notify the applicable licensing or certifying entities of the provider’s closure in 
accordance with the rules established by the licensing or certifying entity.  

The provider must cooperate during the transition of the participants to whom it renders HCBS to a new 
provider. The provider must continue to provide authorized services during the transition period to 
ensure continuity of care until a willing and qualified provider is selected unless otherwise directed by 
BAS. If the provider cannot continue to provide services until another provider is selected, the provider 
must provide written notification to BAS.  

The provider must prepare participant records for transfer to the selected and willing provider within 14 
days of the selected and willing provider accepting the transfer.  The provider must keep all records 
updated and maintained until the effective date of transfer. After the provider has closed, the provider 
must maintain records for a minimum of 5 years in addition to the current year. 

Provider Termination  
A provider’s MA agreement or AAW Supplemental Provider Agreement can be terminated based on any 
one of the following circumstances but not limited to: 

a. The provider has not complied with the terms of the AAW Supplemental Provider 
Agreement or the MA provider agreement 

b. The provider has committed a violation  
c. The provider fails to render the HCBS and protect the health and welfare of a participant.  
d. The provider fails to meet a provision of the 55 Pa. Code Chapter 51 regulations 
e. The provider fails to deliver an HCBS in the type, amount, frequency and duration 

authorized in the ISP when the participant is available for the delivery of the HCBS.  
f. The provider submits a fraudulent claim.  
g. The provider fails to timely develop or implement a Plan of Correction (POC) or Directed 

Plan of Correction (DPOC).  
h. The provider fails to comply with the provider monitoring requirements  
i. The provider fails to comply with applicable Federal and State laws and regulations  
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Provider Hearings and Appeals 
A provider who disagrees with an action taken by DHS may file an appeal with the Bureau of Hearings 
and Appeals (BHA) by filing a written request for hearing in accordance with 55 Pa. Code Chapter 41. A 
provider must file its written request for hearing within 30 days of the date of the date on the written 
notice of the agency action if the written notice of an agency action is given in a manner other than by 
mailing the notice to the provider.  If the written notice of an agency action is given by mailing the 
notice to the provider, the provider must file its written request for hearing within 33 days of the date of 
the written notice of the agency action. All provider appeals must be filed directly and exclusively with 
BHA.  

The provider should also send an exact and complete copy of its appeal, clearly labeled as a copy, and all 
attached documents to BAS. The copy should be sent to BAS at the same time the provider files its 
appeal with BHA. For further information on the appeal process, please reference 55 Pa Code Chapter 
41. 
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APPENDIX A  

Billing Error Status Codes (ESCs) 
These are common billing errors experienced by providers who submit claims via PROMISe. Please note 
that this is not an exhaustive list of errors that a provider can receive.  

FOR FURTHER ASSISTANCE, CONTACT:  

ODP CLAIMS RESOLUTION HOTLINE: 
Phone: 1-866-386-8880  

E-mail address: Ra-odpclaimsres@pa.gov 

Hours: Mon- Thurs, 8:30 am -12 p.m. and 1-3:30 p.m. 

PROMISe: 
*Have your 13-digit MPI available before you call. 

Provider Service Center: 1-800-537-8862, option #4  

Hours: Mon-Fri, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Email: promise@state.pa.us   

 
ERRORS THAT PROVIDERS CAN POTENTIALLY CORRECT WITHOUT 
ASSISTANCE FROM DHS’S OR HCSIS’S HELP DESKS: 

Code Short Description seen on 
Remittance Advice (RA) 

Explanation 

545 Claim Past Filing Limit 
(Detail) 

The service line was billed past 180 days from the end DOS.  
If the service line in question was billed previously in a 
timely fashion, the service line must be resubmitted 
referencing the original timely ICN in the “Original ICN” 
field to extend the filing limit to 365 days from the end 
DOS. 

546 Claim Past Filing Limit 
(Header) 

The claim was billed past 180 days from the end DOS.  If 
the claim was previously submitted within 180 days from 
the end DOS, the claim must be resubmitted referencing 
the original timely ICN in the “Original ICN” field to extend 
the filing limit to 365 days from the end DOS. 

mailto:Ra-odpclaimsres@pa.gov
mailto:promise@state.pa.us
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636 Match not Found for Original 
ICN/CRN, Paid Status 

If the claim being submitted has an adjustment claim type, 
the original, paid status ICN must be referenced on the 
claim.  Either there was not original ICN referenced on the 
claim or the original ICN was not in a paid status. 

Note: Only a paid status claim can be adjusted.  And if 
there are multiple adjustments on file in PROMISe, only 
the most recent paid status claim can be adjusted. 

638 Original Claim Already 
Adjusted 

The ICN referenced in the “Original ICN” field in this 
adjustment claim submission has been adjusted previously.  
Resubmit the adjustment referencing the most recent 
approved ICN. 

776 Claim Cannot Span Fiscal 
Year 

A claim cannot span multiple fiscal years. A provider 
cannot bill for service dates that belong in two separate 
fiscal years on the same claim.  

955 Provider Service Location 
Invalid in HCSIS 

Provider Service Location invalid in HCSIS. The billing 
provider may be using the wrong provider type or may 
have entered the number incorrectly, making invalid.  

Note: If the provider is not enrolled for the Service 
Location for the AAW, the provider should contact BAS 
Provider Enrollment and request a Change Form.  

962 Previous ICN Line # Not 
Found in HCSIS 

The service line(s) being denied on the claim adjustment 
were not previously approved on the claim being adjusted.  
If there are authorized units available on the ISP for the 
given service date(s), the provider could attempt to rebill 
the denied service line(s) separately using an original claim 
type.  

1003 Billing Provider Not Enrolled 
at Service Location 

The billing provider ID is not participating in the recipient’s 
service program during the date(s) of service (DOS) billed.  

Billing Provider ID used may have been the incorrect 
service location or the provider may not have enrolled the 
service location with the AAW. The provider may need to 
contact BAS Provider Enrollment.  
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1008 Rendering Provider Must 
Have an Individual Number 

The rendering provider ID supplied on the claim is 
associated with either an entity or group, not an individual 
provider.  The provider needs to resubmit the claim 
providing the individual rendering provider’s identifier. This 
error displays when the billing provider ID supplied is 
enrolled as a group with members, which requires claims 
be submitting identifying the individual rendering provider 
(linked as a member of the group). 

1009 Rendering Provider Not on 
Provider Database 

The claim rendering provider ID is not on file.  If the 
rendering provider ID was erroneous, the claim can be 
resubmitted using the correct rendering provider ID.  
Otherwise, the provider may need to contact BAS Provider 
Enrollment. 

1010 Rend Prov not Member of 
Group or Rend not = Billing 

If the billing provider is enrolled with AAW as an entity, the 
rendering provider ID needs to match the billing provider 
ID.  

If the billing provider is enrolled with AAW as a group with 
members, the rendering provider ID must identify the 
individual practitioner who rendered the service. The 
rendering provider ID must be linked as a member of the 
billing provider ID.   

4240 This Procedure Must be 
Billed Separately Each Date 

This procedure must be billed separately for each date of 
service.  

This is for all services. Each service line is a separate date.  

5001 Invoice Claim Line is a 
Duplicate 

This service line is a duplicate. PROMISe has record that 
this service line is currently approved. If the approved 
claim (line) was billed accurately, this is considered 
approved. 

If the service line is being updated, the claim must be 
submitted as an adjustment claim type referencing the last 
approved ICN.  
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5552 Community Inclusion 50 
Hour Limitation  

The AAW states “Total combined hours for Community 
Inclusion, Day Habilitation, Supported Employment, and 
Transitional Work Services are limited to 50 hours in a 
calendar week.” 

The 50 hour per week limitation is tracked automatically. If 
one or more units remain available under this limitation, a 
service line may be partially approved.  

Once approved services exceed 50 hours in a week, any 
additional submitted claims will be denied.  
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ERRORS THAT PROVIDERS CANNOT CORRECT WITHOUT ASSISTANCE 
FROM DHS OR HCSIS HELP DESK: 

Code Short Description Explanation 

950 No Authorized Svcs are 
Found in HCSIS for MCI Nbr 

The ISP has not yet been authorized for this participant in 
HCSIS, thus there are no authorized services.  This claim 
can be resubmitted after the ISP has been approved by 
BAS.  

Prior to resubmission, verify that the services being billed 
are approved on the ISP for the given service dates for the 
participant in question. Also verify that the RID submitted 
for the participant is accurate. 

951 Procedure Invalid in HCSIS The procedure code on the claim is not authorized on the 
ISP in HCSIS for the given service being billed. 

952 Begin DOS Invalid in HCSIS The begin date of service (DOS) is not authorized on the 
ISP in HCSIS for the given service being billed. Verify the 
ISP is in approved status and the dates of service are 
correct.  

953 End DOS Invalid in HCSIS The end dates of service (DOS) is not authorized on the ISP 
in HCSIS for the given service being billed.  Verify the ISP is 
in approved status and the dates of service are correct. 

954 Provider ID Invalid in HCSIS The provider ID on the claim billed is not on the 
participant’s approved ISP in HCSIS. If this is the case, and 
the provider is supposed to be on the ISP, this would 
require BAS’s involvement (in approving a critical revision). 

This could also mean that the provider is not on the 
participant’s plan of care in PROMISe (indicating an 
internal data transmission error).  If this is the case, HCSIS 
Help Desk will need to be contacted to create an incident 
for resolution.  

956 Recipient not Enrolled in 
HCSIS Program 

Recipient is not enrolled in HCSIS program. Enrollment 
may have changed or ended. HCSIS eligibility may have 
changed and throws the error.  

971 Service Indicated, but no 
Units Available in HCSIS 

While the service being billed for is on the individual’s ISP, 
there are no authorized units available for reimbursement.  
Additional units will need to be added to the ISP to be 
considered for approval. 
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2002 Recipient Elig Eff Dt > the 
DOS on the Claim 

The DOS billed is prior to the recipient’s MA eligibility 
effective date. Verify that the DOS is correct on the claim.  
If entered correctly, inquiries regarding the participant’s 
eligibility status should be directed to the participant’s 
local County Assistance Office (CAO). 

2003 Recipient Ineligible on 
Date(s) of Service 

The recipient is not eligible for MA services on the date(s) 
of service (DOS) being billed as of the date the claim was 
processed.  If the recipient was previously eligible for MA 
services, the benefits have since termed prior to the DOS 
on the claim.  Inquiries regarding the participant’s 
eligibility status should be directed to the participant’s 
local County Assistance Office (CAO). 

If the CAO has reinstated the participant’s MA eligibility for 
the DOS being billed, the claim can be resubmitted.   

4021 Recipient not Eligible for 
Service Provided 

The procedure code billed is non-compensable under the 
AAW or other MA service program. Furthermore, the 
service billed is not authorized on the ISP.  

Verify the procedure code is entered correctly and 
matches what is authorized on the approved ISP.  

5558 Same Day Services For 
Autism 

The AAW states “Supported Employment may not be 
provided at the same time that quarter hourly-reimbursed 
Respite, Day Habilitation, Community Inclusion, or 
Transitional Work Services is provided.” 

If the service being billed is for Supported Employment, 
one of the above quarter hourly-reimbursed services 
(Respite, Day Habilitation, Community Inclusion, or 
Transitional Work Services) has already been approved for 
the same DOS.  Therefore, the claim will suspend (i.e. 
pend) for manual review by BAS to confirm that these two 
services were not provided at the same time. 

If the service being billed is one of the aforementioned 
quarter hourly-reimbursed services, then a prior claim has 
already been approved for Supported Employment.  
Therefore, the claim will suspend (i.e. pend) for manual 
review by BAS to confirm that these two services were not 
provided at the same time. 
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APPENDIX B  

Acronyms and Definitions 
AAW Adult Autism Waiver 

A 1915(c) Home and Community Based Services (HCBS) Medicaid waiver designed to 
provide long-term services and supports for community living, tailored to the specific 
needs of adults age 21 or older with ASD. 

ABA Applied Behavior Analysis 

Previously known as behavior modification, ABA is defined as the process of 
systematically applying interventions based upon the principles of learning theory to 
improve socially significant behaviors to a meaningful degree, and to demonstrate that 
the interventions employed are responsible for the improvement of behavior. 

ACA Affordable Care Act 

A United States federal statute signed into law on March 23, 2010. The ACA was 
enacted to increase the quality and affordability of health insurance, lower the 
uninsured rate by expanding public and private insurance coverage, and reduce the 
costs of healthcare for individuals and the government. 

ADA Americans with Disabilities Act 

A civil rights law that prohibits discrimination against individuals with disabilities in all 
areas of public life, including jobs, schools, transportation, and all public and private 
places that are open to the general public. The purpose of the law is to make sure that 
people with disabilities have the same rights and opportunities as everyone else.  

ADL Activities of Daily Living  

Activities usually performed in the course of a normal day in a person's life, such as 
eating, toileting, dressing, bathing, or brushing the teeth. 

ACAP Adult Community Autism Program 

A Managed Care program in Pennsylvania that provides physical, behavioral, and 
community services to adults with an autism spectrum disorder 
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APS Adult Protective Services, Act 70 

The law that mandates that older adults who lack the capacity to protect themselves 
and are at imminent risk of being abused, neglected, exploited or abandoned must have 
access to and be provided with services necessary to protect their health, safety and 
welfare. 

ASD Autism Spectrum Disorder 

A range of conditions classified as neurodevelopmental disorders in the fifth revision of 
the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders 5th edition (DSM-5). 

ASERT Autism Services, Education, Research & Training 

A statewide initiative funded by the Bureau of Autism Services, PA Department of 
Human Services. The ASERT Collaborative is a key component of the Bureau of Autism’s 
strategy for supporting individuals with autism and their families throughout the 
Commonwealth. ASERT works to connect existing resources and pockets of expertise, 
and address the regional gaps in effective services and supports. 

BAS Bureau of Autism Services 

A state office in Pennsylvania under the Department of Human Services, Office of 
Developmental Programs. The Bureau of Autism Services offers two program options 
for adults with autism: the Adult Autism Waiver (AAW) and the Adult Community 
Autism Program (ACAP). 

BCBA Board Certified Behavioral Analyst 

Independent practitioners who conduct descriptive and systematic behavioral 
assessments, including functional analyses, and provides behavior analytic 
interpretations of the results. The BCBA designs and supervises behavior analytic 
interventions. The BCBA is able to effectively develop and implement appropriate 
assessment and intervention methods for use in unfamiliar situations and for a range of 
cases. 

BHA Bureau of Hearings and Appeals 

The Department of Human Services entity charged with conducting administrative 
hearings and timely adjudicating appeals filed in accordance with state and federal 
regulations. 
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BHRS Behavioral Health Rehabilitation Services for Children and Adolescents 

Individualized, therapeutic mental health, substance abuse, or behavioral 
interventions/services developed and recommended by an Interagency Team and 
prescribed by a physician or licensed psychologist. 

BHSL Bureau of Human Services Licensing 

The Bureau responsible for the overall management and coordination of all human 
services licensing programs administered by the Department of Human Services. 

BPI Bureau of Program Integrity  

Ensures that Medical Assistance (MA) recipients receive quality medical services and 
that MA recipients do not abuse their use of medical services; applies administrative 
sanctions; refers cases of potential fraud to the appropriate enforcement agency and 
evaluates medical services rendered by medical providers and managed care 
organization provider networks. 

BSP Behavioral Support Plan 

is a plan that assists a member in building positive behaviors to replace or reduce a 
challenging/dangerous behavior. 

BSS Behavior Specialist Services 

An Adult Autism Waiver service in which a Behavioral Specialist provides specialized 
behavioral support for individuals who may demonstrate behavioral challenges because 
of limited social skills, limited communication skills, or impaired sensory systems.  This 
support may include interventions that assist a participant to increase adaptive 
behaviors to replace or modify challenging behaviors of a disruptive or destructive 
nature that prevent or interfere with the participant’s inclusion in home and family life 
or community life.  Supports and interventions provided by a Behavioral Specialist are 
designed to focus on positive behavior strategies, rather than on aversive or 
punishment strategies.   

CAO County Assistance Office 

State offices in Pennsylvania where residents can seek assistance for a range of services 
for themselves and their families.  
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CIP Crisis Intervention Plan 

A plan that will identify how crisis intervention support will be available to the 
participant, how the Supports Coordinator (SC) and other appropriate waiver service 
providers will be kept informed of the precursors of the participant’s challenging 
behavior, and the procedures/interventions that are most effective to deescalate the 
challenging behaviors. 

CIS Client Information System 

A database where PROMISe verifies participant information, such as the participant’s 
Master Client Index (MCI) number, the participant’s eligibility status, and effective 
eligibility dates. 

CMS Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

A federal agency within the United States Department of Health and Human Services 
(DHHS) that administers the Medicare program and works in partnership with state 
governments to administer Medicaid, the State Children's Health Insurance Program 
(SCHIP), and health insurance portability standards. 

CMS 1500 Medicare Health Insurance Claim Form 

The standard paper claim form to bill Medicare Fee-For-Service (FFS) Contractors when 
a paper claim is allowed. 

COMPASS Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Application for Social Services 

A Web site that allows individuals and community based organizations to screen, apply 
for and renew a broad range of social services. 

DHS Department of Human Services 

The Department of Human Services is a Pennsylvania state office. It consists of seven 
program offices that administer services that provide care and support to 
Pennsylvania's most vulnerable citizens. 

DOH Department of Health 

A part of government which focuses on issues related to the general health of the 
citizenry. 
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EIM Enterprise Incident Management  

A comprehensive, web-based incident and complaint reporting system that will provide 
the capability to record and review incidents 

ESC Error Status Code 

If there is an issue with the claim for payment, an error status code will be sent to 
PROMISe. The code will tell the provider what the error is.  

FBA Functional Behavioral Assessment 

A systematic set of strategies that is used to determine the underlying function or 
purpose of a behavior, so that an effective intervention plan can be developed. FBA 
consists of describing the interfering or problem behavior, identifying antecedent or 
consequent events that control the behavior, developing a hypothesis of the behavior, 
and testing the hypothesis. 

FEA Functional Eligibility Assessment 

An assessment used to determine if an individual is eligible for the Adult Autism Waiver. 
To be eligible, an individual must have substantial functional limitations in three or 
more of the major life activities listed below: 

• self-care 

• understanding and use of receptive and expressive language 
• learning 
• mobility 
• self-direction 
• capacity for independent living 

FEIN Federal Employer Identification Number or Employer Identification Number 

The corporate equivalent to a Social Security number, although it is issued to anyone, 
including individuals, who have to pay withholding taxes on employees. It is also issued 
to entities, such as states, government agencies, corporations, limited liability 
companies, and any other organization that must have a number for a purpose in 
addition to reporting withholding tax, such as for opening a bank or brokerage account. 

FFS Fee-for-Service 

A payment model where services are unbundled and paid for separately. 
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FY 

SFY 

Fiscal Year or State Fiscal Year 

A period used for calculating annual ("yearly") financial statements in businesses and 
other organizations. 

HCBS Home and Community-Based Services 

Services that allow opportunities for Medicaid beneficiaries to receive services in their 
own home or community. 

HCSIS Home and Community Services Information System 

A Web-based application which serves as the operational system for all Department of 
Human Services program offices that support the Home and Community Based Services 
Programs and Medicaid Waivers, including the Office of Developmental Programs and 
the Office of Medical Assistance Programs. 

HIPAA Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 

An Act to amend the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 to improve portability and 
continuity of health insurance coverage in the group and individual markets, to combat 
waste, fraud, and abuse in health insurance and health care delivery, to promote the 
use of medical savings accounts, to improve access to long-term care services and 
coverage, to simplify the administration of health insurance, and for other purposes. 

IADL Instrumental Activities of Daily Living  

More complex tasks that are also important when living independently. These tasks 
include cooking, cleaning, finances, shopping, healthcare and transportation. 

ICD-9-CM 

ICD-10-CM 

International Classifications of Diseases 

The international standard diagnostic tool for epidemiology, health management and 
clinical purposes. 
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ICF 

ICF/IID 

ICD/ORC 

Intermediate Care Facility 

Intermediate Care Facility/Intellectual Disability previously known as ICF/MR  

(Intermediate Care Facility/Mentally Retarded) 

Intermediate Care Facility/Other Related Conditions 

A facility that provides 24-hour personal care, habilitation, developmental, and 
supportive health services to developmentally disabled clients whose primary need is 
for developmental services and who have a recurring but intermittent need for skilled 
nursing services. 

ICN Internal Claim Number 

A 13- digit number that identifies a claim that has been processed through PROMISe. 

ID Intellectual Disability 

A generalized disorder appearing before adulthood, characterized by significantly 
impaired cognitive functioning and deficits in two or more adaptive behaviors. 

IDEA Individuals with Disabilities Education Act 

A United States federal law that governs how states and public agencies provide early 
intervention, special education, and related services to children with disabilities. 

IEP Individualized Education Program 

Mandated by the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA). An IEP defines the 
individualized objectives of a child who has been found with a disability, as defined by 
federal regulations. 

IMD Institution for Mental Disease 

Defined as a hospital, nursing facility, or other institution of 17 beds or more that is 
primarily engaged in providing diagnosis, treatment, or care of people with mental 
diseases. 

ISP Individual Support Plan 

A document that provides details about what is most important to an individual so that 
everyone involved in supporting that individual can focus on those areas. Developed 
through a Person Centered Planning Process (PCP), the ISP collects information 
concerning personal preferences, medical history/current medical concerns, 
communication preferences, etc. 
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LEP Limited English Proficiency 

A person with Limited English Proficiency is someone who does not speak English as his 
or her primary language and who has a limited ability to read, speak, write or 
understand English. 

LMS Learning Management System 

A software application for the administration, documentation, tracking, reporting and 
delivery of electronic educational technology education courses or training programs 

LOC Level of Care 

A classification of health care service levels by the kind of care given, the number of 
people served, and the people providing the care. 

LTSR Long Term Structured Residence 

A highly structured mental health residential treatment facility. They provide behavioral 
health treatment and specialized programming in a controlled environment with a high 
degree of supervision. LTSRs provide in-house therapeutic groups, activities and 
recreation. 

MA Medical Assistance also known as Medicaid 

A program that pays for health care services for eligible individuals. 

MA 51 Medical Evaluation Form (MA 51) 

A physician must certify for each MA applicant or recipient that services are needed. 
The MA 51 is the form that Pennsylvania requires the physician to complete as part of 
the assessment process. 

MCI Master Client Index 

A unique number associated with every registered individual. 

MCO Managed Care Organization 

Used in the United States to describe a variety of techniques intended to reduce the 
cost of providing health benefits and improve the quality of care (“managed care 
techniques”), for organizations that use those techniques or provide them as services to 
other organizations (“managed care organization” or “MCO”), or to describe systems of 
financing and delivering health care to enrollees organized around managed care 
techniques and concepts (“managed care delivery systems”). 
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MPI Master Provider Index 

A number assigned to a provider that is utilized to identify a billing for Internet and 
paper claim submissions. 

MPN Monthly Progress Notes 

A note that substantiates the claim for the provision of an Home and Community-Based 
Service provided. 

NPI National Provider Identification 

A Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) Administrative 
Simplification Standard. The NPI is a unique identification number for covered health 
care providers. 

OAPSA Older Adults Protective Services Act 

The law that mandates that older adults who lack the capacity to protect themselves 
and are at imminent risk of being abused, neglected, exploited or abandoned must have 
access to and be provided with services necessary to protect their health, safety and 
welfare.  

OHCDS Organized Health Care Delivery System 

An arrangement in which a provider that renders at least one direct MA waiver service 
also chooses to offer a different vendor HCBS by subcontracting with a vendor to 
facilitate the delivery of vendor goods or services to a participant. 

ODP Office of Developmental Programs 

A state office in Pennsylvania under the Department of Human Services. The Office of 
Developmental Programs offers two program options for individuals with intellectual 
disabilities; the Consolidated Waiver and the Person/Family Directed Support Waiver.   

OIM Office of Income Maintenance 

A state office in Pennsylvania that is responsible for the oversight of the Temporary 
Assistance for Needy Families cash assistance program, also referred to as TANF; 
Medical Assistance, often referred to as Medicaid; Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program, known as SNAP, which is the new name for the food stamp program; Home 
heating assistance, known formally as the LIHEAP program; Employment and training 
services, and Child support. 
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OMAP Office of Medical Assistance Programs 

A state office in Pennsylvania that administers the joint state/federal Medical 
Assistance (also known as Medicaid) program that purchases health care for 
Pennsylvania residents. OMAP is also responsible for enrolling providers, processing 
provider claims, establishing rates and fees, contracting and monitoring of managed 
care organizations, and detecting and deterring provider and recipient fraud and abuse. 

OVR Office of Vocational Rehabilitation  

A state office in Pennsylvania that provides vocational rehabilitation services to help 
persons with disabilities prepare for, obtain, or maintain employment. 

PA 4 Medical Assistance Release of Information form 

A Release of Information form that the Medical Assistance program uses.  

 

PA 600 Medical Assistance Application 

The tool used to apply for Medical Assistance. In Pennsylvania, individuals can apply 
online by using COMPASS.  COMPASS is the name of the website where can you apply 
for Medical Assistance.  

PCH Personal Care Home 

Residences that provide shelter, meals, supervision and assistance with personal care 
tasks, typically for older people, or people with physical, behavioral health, or cognitive 
disabilities who are unable to care for themselves but do not need nursing home or 
medical care. 

PEP Provider Eligibility Program 

A code that identifies a program for which a provider may apply. 

POC 

 

Plan of Correction  

A provider’s formal plan to correct areas of noncompliance.  

PIT Provider Information Table 

A document that provides the Adult Autism Waiver’s service definitions, rates, 
procedure codes & qualifications. 
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PRN Pro Re Nata 

A term commonly used in medicine to mean as needed or as the situation arises. 

PROMISe 
TM 

Provider Reimbursement and Operation Management Information System 

A Web-based application for registered providers. PROMISe™ is a HIPAA-compliant 
claims processing and management information system. PROMISe™ is a single system 
that processes human services claims and manages information for numerous 
commonwealth human services programs. PROMISe™ incorporates claims processing 
and information management activities of the Offices of Medical Assistance Programs, 
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Services and Developmental Programs. In addition, 
PROMISe™ processes some claims for the Departments of Aging and Education. 

PSS Parental Stress Scale 

A self-report scale that contains 18 items representing pleasure or positive themes of 
parenthood (emotional benefits, self-enrichment, personal development) and negative 
components (demands on resources, opportunity costs and restrictions). 

QOL-Q Quality of Life Questionnaire 

Measures the relationship between a client’s quality of life and other behaviors or 
afflictions, such as physical health, psychological health, and alcohol or other substance 
use. The QLQ consists of five major domains, 15 content scales, and a social desirability 
scale. The five major domains are: General Well-Being, Interpersonal Relations, 
Organizational Activity, Occupational Activity, and Leisure and Recreational Activity.  

QSR Quarterly Summary Report 

A report done quarterly that consolidates the information provided on the Monthly 
Progress Notes to review the participant's health, safety, welfare and progress for a 
period of one quarter. 

RA Remittance Advice 

The biweekly itemized statement of a provider’s payments and credits from financial 
cycles. 

RID Recipient Identification  

Consists of the Master Client Identifier (MCI) and the provider’s voucher number. 
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SC 

SCA  

Supports Coordinator, Supports Coordination Agency 

Otherwise known as a ‘case manager.’ 

Assists participants in obtaining and coordinating needed wavier and other State plan 
services, as well as housing, medical, social, vocational, and other community services, 
regardless of funding source.  

SIB-R Scales of Independent Behavior – Revised 

A comprehensive, norm-referenced assessment of adaptive and maladaptive behaviors 
used to determine a person’s level of functioning in key behavior areas needed in order 
to function independently in home, social, and community settings. 

SSI Supplemental Security Income 

A United States government program that provides stipends to low-income people who 
are either aged (65 or older), blind, or disabled. 

SSD Services and Supports Directory 

A web tool located in HCSIS to assist and inform individuals with autism, their families, 
and their circle of support to locate services and service providers including Supports 
Coordinators in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.   

TPL 

 

Third Party Liability 

The legal obligation of third parties (e.g., certain individuals, entities, insurers, or 
programs) to pay part or all of the expenditures for medical assistance furnished under 
a Medicaid state plan. 
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